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FLORIDA 
t'i BRIEF 
Supreme Court Reverses 

Reporters Conviction 
rALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Florida Supreme 

Court has thrown out Die contempt conviction of a 
newspaper reporter who refused to disclose her con-
fidential sources in the first such press freedom ruling the 
court has handed down. 

The court reversed Friday the contempt conviction of 
St. Petersburg TImes reporter Lucy Ware Morgan, who 
refused to disclose the sources of a story on a grand Jury 
Investigation of Pasco County officials. 

But the decision did not give reporters a right to violate 
the secrecy of grand jury proceedings without fear of 
prosecution; It said that In the Morgan case the public's 
right to know outweighed the need for grand Jury secrecy. 

"We cannot accept the view that a generalized interest 
In secrecy of governmental operations should take 
precedence over the interest In assuring public access to 
information that comes to the press from confidential 
sources," said the opinion by Justice Joseph Hatchett. 

Latin Trade Importance Told 
KEY BISCAYNE (AP) - Trade with Latin 

America has become a major economic force In South 
Florida with every indication that the trend will continue, 
a Florida banker has told Latin financial leaders 

"Imports and exports through the Miami and Tampa 
areas currently are believed to be running above $7 billion 
annually," Leslie D. Well, executive vice president of 
Southeast Banking Corp., Friday told a meeting spon-
sored by the Latin American Federation of Banks 
(FELABAN) and the Bankers Advisory Board of the U.S. 
Latin Chamber of Commerce, 

Well said that about 15 per cent of the total employment 
and over 17 per cent of the total Income generated In the 
Miami area comes from international transactions, 

Storm Traveling Out To Sea 
MIAMI (AP) - Tropical storm Anna traveled farther 

out to sea today, but its heavy rains and 50'.to*mlle-an-
hour winds threatened to brush the Azores late Saturday 
forecasters said. 

At six a.m. EDT Saturday, Anna was located near fl.5 
north latitude and 32.0 west longitude, or about 475 mIles 
southwest of Santa Maria in the Azores. The storm was 
moving east-northeast at about m.p.h. Gales extended 
100 miles west and 50 mIles east of the storm's center. 

Miles Lawrence of the National Hurricane Center 
warned that Anna's current course would bring Its center 
within about 100 mIles of Santa Maria, located in the east-
central Atlantic Ocean. 

Askew Support Criticized 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov. ReubEn Askew's 

support for state Supreme Court Justice Joseph Hatchett 
violates his constitutional powers, says Hatchett's op-
ponent, Harvle DuVal. 

'I'm glad the door's locked here because it appears the 
governor might come In and stick a knife En my back," 
DuVal said Friday as he Hatchett and five candidates for 
two other Supreme Court seats appeared before a political 
club. 

Askew has violated the constitutional provision 
separating the powers of the executive, !egLslative and 
Judicial branches of government by supporting Hatchett, 
DuVal contended. 
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Union Approves New Contract 

Cannery Workers End Strike iiur4DAY, AUGUSTZ 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 

By The AssocIated Press 	thIrd year. Cannery workers trollers, and an accusation by troilers average $28,000 a year 	Sanford AA, 8 p.m. closed, 1201 W. First SI' 

	

Striking cannery workers in averaged $4.93 an hour and 73 the United Auto Workers that with overtime, the Federal 	TOP$ Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 
California approved a new cents in fringe benefits before General Motors Is being obsti- Aviation Administration says. 	and Country Club, Lake Mary, 7 p.m. 
three-year contract, ending an the strike began. 	 nate in current Contract talks. 	Delays of up to an hour were 	Actioneers Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Packwood 
ll.day strike that had left fruit 	Sanchez also said the con- 	In the coal strike, United reported for flights in Chicago, 	Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 
and vegetables rotting Ill 	tract also includes improve- Mine Workers president Arnold New York and San Francisco. 	Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
fields, it was announced 	i health and welfare 

	

Miller met with West Virginia There appeared to be little fin- 	Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
union officials in Charleston pact elsewhere. Saturday. 	

benefits and added one addi- Friday and said, "I believe 
	 TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 "Members of our unions are 

	

The United Rubber Workers 	
Seminole High School Booster Club meeting, 7:30 

ready to return to work imme- tional holiday, bringIng 	we're going to get the problem members walked out when 
	p.m. In the teacher's lounge. Topics of discussion will diately," Freddy F. Sanchez, yearly total to 11. 	 resolved." 

Thestrlke began July20 when 	 their old contract with the na. 	Include "Booster Day" and football program ads. president of the Teamsters 	
the old contract expired. 	Weekend meetings were Don's tire makers expired. Ifornla Council & Food Process- 

Meanwhile, an end was pee- scheduled across the coal fields 	In auto labor talks on con- 	Sanford Senior CItizens Club picnic at Zoological Ing Unions, said In Oakland, dicted for the wildcat coal In efforts to end the walkout. It tracts to replace ones which ex- 	Park. Meet at Civic Center to go as a group. Bring own 

	

strike Idling more than half of has closed mines In West Vii'.. pEte Sept. 14, a United Auto 	lunch. Drinks furnished. The canneries, strikebound at the nation's 150,000 soft coal ginla, Kentucky, Pennyslvanla, Workers negotiator said he had 
the peak of the harvest season, miners. And Labor Secretary flllnols and Indiana, after be- heard from General Motors 	 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4 were expected to resume pro- 	

Usery said If a strike by ginning In West Vlrglna as a only "otxltlnacy and a harsh 	Longwood Area Sertoma auctlo; to benefit Seminole duction Saturday. 

	

Sanchez said the contract was 60,000 rubber workers Is not protest of federal court inter- line" at the bargaIning table. 	Youth Ranch, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Flea Market. 
ratified by a 2½-I margin by 	settled next week, a new ap. vention in union disputes. 

60,000 union members. 	proach will be tried In negotla- 	
The Professional Air C 	

UAW Vice President Irving 	Demonstration at 10 s.m. at the Community Canning 

	

On- Bluestone said, "The atom- 	Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, on how to grow tions. The contract, retroactive to 	 trollers Organization began 115 osphere at the bargaining table 	hhla and bean sprouts. General public invited free of 
July 1, calls for an average 	Other labor developments In- "work by the book" slowdown isasicyasl'veeverseen."The 	charge. Call 323-9340 for registration. 
wage increase of 54 cents an cluded delays of up to an hour at Wednesday to protest delays In UAW contracts with the Big 

	Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. how In each of the first two some major airports because of a U.S. Civil Service Coniznls. Four automakers cover 680,000 	Casselbe 	Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. years,anda52-centboostlnthe a work slowdown by air con-- sion study of salaries. Con- workers. 	
SanfordSerenadersSenjorCitjzens Dance, 2:30p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. Companion Listed In Critical Condition 	
ThURSDAY,ALJGUST5 

Demonstration on how to make tread and butter 

Are a Wo m a n K I I I e d I n A u to C r a s h plckies at 10a.m. at the Community Canning Center, 504 
E. Celery Ave., Sanford. General public Invited free of 
charge. Call 3-9340 for registration. By BOB LLOYD 	

19, also of Maitland, was listed was continuing Saturday, police curred Friday left Lamar Mills, 

	

andAtJDIEMURPHY 	In critical condition in the in- said. 	 20,P.O. Box3ll,Sanford,InJail 	Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW buildIng, 17-92 

	

Herald Staff Writers 	tensive care unit at Florida 	Also in Altamonte Springs, In lieu of $8,000 bond. hlh 	
iongwood. Hospital South, Orlando, Just police arrested James Ira Tew, from the Midway area, was 	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and One woman was killed and before noon Saturday. 	33, 2874 Gloucester Court, Jailed on burglary charges. 	
light, Sanford. another critically injured early 

Saturday when the car In which 	Police said the single car Woodbridge, Virginia, early 	Friday, Sanford police also 

they were riding veered off 	accident occurred when the Saturday on charges of armed lu'teStod Roy Bostic, 29, 1008W. 	SemInole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR- 
431 and crashed Into a church vehicle veered off SR-431 robbery, use of a fIrearm in a 12th Street, in the Park & Shop 

	

sign, according to Altamonte (ForestClty Road) and crashed felony, and carrying a con- parking lot at Fourth Street and 	Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Springs police. 	 into a masonry sign outside the cealed firearm. 	 Sanford Avenue. 	 Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

ApolicespokesmansaidJane Northslde Baptist Church 	T 	
Bostic, a medical technician 	America. 

	

ew was being held in at Lucerne General Hospital in 	Sanford'Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

	

Moreland, 19, of Maitland, died the Seminole-Orange County Seminole County Jail Saturday Orlando, was charged with 
	building. at a hospital shortly after the line, 	

in lieu of bond totalling $Zl,000. forgery and uttering a forgery. 	[.ongwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 2:30 a.m. crash. Joanne Stuart, 	Investigation of the accident 	Another arrest which oc- His bond was set at $5,000. 	SR 434. 
Parents Anonymous (for trouble parents) Community 

United Methodist Church, Casselberry. Surge In Sales Of Gasoline Seen 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Ae ft;.1 	 I 	ft!I r!..-__ fl....tfL... 	Club. ,'1'u.n ii. 	.#ui rum rruriis - 

II 	FLORlOA) 
NEW YORK (AP) - The big big 	new 	car sales, 	and 	in- At Texaco Inc., the largest were up 9.5 per cent, Gull Oil 

surge in gasoline buying by creases in driving habits that marketer of gasoline in Corp.'swereup3opercent,and ARRIV[ A1.IVE 1 
American motorists this year reflect diminished concern over United States, profits rose 22.6 Shell Oil Co.'s were up 40 per 

STATE has been a key factor behind the both shortages and potentially per cent to $201.2 million. Reve- cent. 
rising 	profIts 	of 	most 	oil higher prices." nue was up 12,6 per cent. There were some exceptions 
companies. With motorists eager to buy, "Texaco's Increase in earn- to the upward trend, including Safety is a family affair. 

The increase In earnings re- the companies have been able ings for the First six months of Exxon 	Corp., 	the 	Country's GOVERNOR'S ported this past week for Aril. 
May 	June 	from 

to raise gasoline prices as much 
four 	five 

1976 reflects the general Em- 
In 

largest industrial company and 
the HIGHWAY SAFETY and 	ranged 	7 as 	or 	cents gallon this provement' 	economic condi. world's largest oh 	com- 

per cent at Marathon Oil Co. to year. tions 	In the 	United 	States," pany. COMMISSION 
93 per cent at Atlantic Richfield Nationwide, the average re Chairman MaurIce 	Granville Although its domestic oper- Iondi D.p.,,,,,,n, of Ad.,,a,t,a,0,, 
Co. tail price of a gallon of reWar said. ations made money. Exxon's 

Askews To Take Vacation 

"This has made It possible to 
obtain higher prices for petro-
leum products and thus recover 
a larger portion of increased 
costs and expenses as per-
mitted by FEA price control 
regulations." 

Elsewhere In the Industry, 
Mobil Corp.'s second quarter 
profits were up 9 per cent, 
Standard Oil of California's 

gasoline at full service stations 
rose three cents to 58.8 cents 
during the spring quarter, ac-
cording to the Lundberg Sur-
vey, a research organization. 

The industry also benefited 
during the quarter from new 
Federal Energy Administration 
rules that allow companies to 
pass on certain higher costs 
more quickly. 

Gasoline is the main source of 
revenue for the Industry, and 
demand for it has been strong 
thlsyear—asmuchas5to6 
per cent over last year's de-
pressed level. 

Wilbur Gay, an oIl Industry 
analyst at the Goldman Sachs 
brokerage firm, attributes the 
demand to "the improving 
economy, a greater number of 

TALLAHAASSEE (AP) - Gov. Reubin Askew's 
itinerary for his longest vacation since he was elected in 
1970 indudes the Minnesota lakes country, the Black Hills 
and Glacier National Park. 

Askew's office announced Friday that the governor and 
his family will sample some of the scenic wonders of the 
West when they leave next Thursday for a 17-day 
vacation, 

The governor's office reported that the A.skews will 
arrive In Ely, MInn., next Thursday to visit friends they 
made during a winter vacation several years ago as the 
guest of Minnesota Gov. Wendell Anderson. 

total second quarter earnings 
slipped 2.6 per cent to $595 mil-
lion, reflecting its extensive op-
erations abroad. 

The economic recovery in 
Europe has lagged behind that 
of the United States. For that 
reason, and because of price 
controls In some countries, 
prices have not risen as fast as 
in the United States. 

Ford Convinced Delegates: Aides 
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Tanzler Escapes Suspension 

.\ll of our diamonds share these 
qualities—each is cut by a 

craftsman. And each is a value. 

a 7 Daamond bndai set. '.. carat tptal weaght $279 
b 7 Diamond bradel set. 'i carat total weaght'. $449 
C 30 Diamond bridal set 2 Carat total eeght 1fl21 

All set ri 14 karat gold 

C 
t Convrnicnt Ways to Buy 

ZALES 
The Diamorki Store 

P',. P" ,, 	, 	- 	:. .'e.t 	a",r,i •.hf k.,u,s,,).', 

'I'ALIAHASSEE (API — Gov. ReubEn Askew, 
following advice he received from the state Supreme 
Court, says he wIll not suspend Indicted Jacksonville 
Mayor Hans Tanzler. 

Askew made hui decision after the high court Friday up-
held 5.2 a Florida law saying that an official may be sus-
pended only for actions during his current term or the pee-
c'eed.tng four years. 

Askew said that since the law was upheld, the only 
possible charge for which Taniler could be suspended was 
an alleged violation of a 1973 gIft law. The other Tanzler 
charges, since dismissed, were from 1971. 

SANFORD ITALIAN 
Restaurant & Pizza 

1008 FRENCH AVE. (CornerofW. 11th Stand 17.92) 
PHONE321.0122 	 SANFORD 

Hope To See You For Our "Special" 
1 

At Two Locations 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice — 	Legal Notice L 
IN THE CIRCUITCOUNT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

FLORWA 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE EIOHTEENTI JUDICIAL Ct*. NATiON 	Absentee Ballots Now CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.1417.CA44C COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

In Re: The Marvia. 1 	 CASE NO. 1ê.763.CA.05.D 	 FLORIDA. 

SHELBA S. TRENT, 	 P.ON L. MOSHER, formerly CASE NO fl.%212.CAG4.A 

Ii,,uqwq, 	Sh' L. Hines, IN BRIEF 	 Available To Voters and 	 Plaintiff 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 

DAVID V. TRENT, 	
.. 	 ELLEN BETTS BEAL. 

ByDONNA}STES 	pUsan ballot. 	 In office, 	
Respondent. CHARLES N. HINES, 	

Wife.Petitiofl,r, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Defendant VS. 

Victims List Found 	 He dStaIf Writer 	Absentee ballots will be elected unoppoaed. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 NOTICEOFSALE 	 RICHARD FRANCIS BEAL, JR., 

available until 5p.m. the day 	For the Group Three 	DAVID V. TRENT, whole 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	
HusbandRespondent, 

At Kidnap Suspect' s Home 	Absentee ballots for the Sept. preceding the election at either Evans and Sams are vying for residence is unknown but wfos. last PUrSUant tO the Final Judgment 	
RICHARD FRANCIS BEAL. SR. 

known maUing address is Route 1, FOreclosure entered in the •. and ALICE BEAL. his wife, 

7 first primary election are now of Mrs. Bruce's offices. 	the seat being vacated by BOX 112. SI. Paul. Virginia. 	styled cause pending in the Circuit 	 ResPondeflt 

CHOWCHILLA, Calif. (AP) — A paper bag on which a 	available at the Seminole 	Fifty-eight candidates will be Evans' brother, Arthur, two. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Court in and for Seminole County. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

list of victims in the Chowchllla bus kidnap had been 	County Supervisor of Elections listed on the various ballots, 	term councilman who has 
that an action for Dissolution of Florida, Pie undersigned Clerk will TO: RICHARD FRANCIS 

scribbled has been found at the home of one of three 	office at the courthouse In 	With an election also declined to seek reelection, 	
marriage has been filed against you 5 the property situated in said 	BEAL. JR. residence 

andyouartrequiredtolerveacopy County described as: 	
unknOWn. 

suspects, authoritative sources say. 	 Sanford and at the branch office scheduled In Oviedo on Sept. 7, 	Kuhn is the Incumbent In the o your written defenses, if any, t it 	The undivided onehall interest of 	
Last known address: 

Such a list had been described by some of the kidnaped 	InSeminole Plaza, Casselberry, a seventh ballot, available only Group Four race 	 On FRANK c. WHIGHAM. the Defendant, Charles R. Hines, in 	PFC Richard F. BNI. Jr. 

youngsters, 	 supervisor CamIlla Bruce said to citizens of Uat city, 	
ESQUIRE, Petitioners attorney, and to: 	 263.152535 

Meanwtüle,AlamedaCountySheffTomHouchinssad 	Friday. 	 candidates for Itiree city 	Others who have one more 	address is Post Office Box 	West 400 feet of East 600 feet of 	
Co. C 1st Bn. 37th Armor 

1330, Sanford, Florida, 32171. on or North ' of Southwest ' of Nor. 	
APO New York 09326 

FrldaythathLcofflcelsnotlooklng fot' any new suspects. 	With 50,281 voters eligible to council 	seats. Some 1,1125 'ei' OS&Vt1 In current terms before Sept 3rd, 1976. and file the theast '., Section 36, Township 21 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

He said he considers the Investigation of the mass ab. 	vote In the prImary, 54 polling Oviedo residents are eligible to in the city government are original with, the Clerk of this Court South, Range 32 East, LESS North that an action for Dissolution of 

duction over 'unless any new Information or leads turn 	places have been designated, vote In the city election. 	Councilmen Robert Whittier either before service on Petitioner's 25 feet for road, containing 9 acres Marriage and other relief has been 
attorney or immediately thereafter; more or less, lying and being in 	filed against you and you are 

up." But a deputy sheriff said later that authorities are 	she said. Six different ballots 	Included on the ballot are and Charles Pratt and Mayor otherwise a default and ultimate Seminole County, Florida 	 required to serve a copy of YOI* 	. 	a. 

pursuing leads on the possible Involvement of a woman, 	will be used In the election, David L. Evans and Eugene P. 	0111ff. 	 Judgnient will be entered against atpublicsale,tothehighestandt written defenses, if any, to it on 0. 	' 

you for the relief demanded in the biddertor cash, at 11:00 am. on the 	ANDREW SPEER. Attorney for 
With Frederick N. Woods already in custody, 	depending uponwhat area of the Samsjr. for Group Three; Ben 	Absentee ballots for the Petition and your marriage to 161 h day August. 1916, at the West Petitioner, whose addresS II ill 

authorities Friday found the paper bag at his family's 	county the voter resides in and M. Beasley and John A. Kuhn, Oviedo city election will be Petitioner will be dissolved. 	front door of the Seminole County west commercIal Street. Sanfd, 

estate In the Portola Valley, law enforcement sources 	what political affiliation he has Group Four and Ray Beasley, available from City Clerk 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of CourthOUse, Sanford. Florida, 	Florida 32171, on or before Augina' 

this Court on July 26th, 1916. 	(Seal) 	 25. 1916, and file the original with the 
said. 	 designated. 	 Group Five. The two Beasleys Nancy Cox's office at city hall 	SeaU 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Clerk of this Court either before 

There are four different are not related. 	 next week 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	service on Petitioner's attorney or 

Judge Rules On Vllretaps 	Democratic ballots, one 	Beasley of Group Five, 	Balloting will take place on 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 By: Cecelia V. Ekern 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise 

By: Linda MiShaw 	 Deputy Clerk 	 adefaultwliibeenteredagainst YOU 

Republican ballot and a non- currently serving his third term election day at the old city hall. 	Deputy Clerk 	 ROBERT H. ROTH, ESQUIRE 	for the relief demanded in the 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A congressional subcommittee 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS 	 ROTH & WEISS, P.A. 	 Petition. 

& McINTOSH 	 1110 Hartford Building 	 WlTNESSmyhandandth.sealof may not force the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. to 
turn over records that give details of secret government 	Sc Ii o o I B o a r ci, lea C Ii e r s 	

Flagship Bank of 	 200 East Robinson Street 	 this Court on July fl, 1916. 

Sanford.Suite 22 	 Orlando, Florida 32901 	 (SEAL) 
wiretape Installed without court warrants, a federal Judge Post Office Box 1330 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 

Sanford, Florida 32711 	 Publish: Aug. I, 1916 	 As Clerk of the Court says. 
Attorney for Petitioner 	 DEC.3 	 By Cecelia V. Ekern 

U.S. DlstrlctCourtJudge 011verGasch, In a decision 	In () is ItJte On Saia ries 	Publisti: Aug. 1,1,15,22.1916 	 ._ 	 As Deputy Clerk 
Friday, said the risk of disclosing highly sensitive DEC S 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Publish July25 & Aug. 1,9, 15. 1916 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. DEB1O6 national security Information would be too great If a 

House oversight and investigation subcommittee was 	
.,, 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.54S.CA49 	_______________________ 

DIVISION: 0 
allowed to see the telephone company's 	ds, 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 	supplies for the 197677 school but SEA members said 	y IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FEDERAL NATIONAL MON. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

A lawyer for the House panel said the decision would be 	money and who were deserving yearhaven'tbeenordered yetif knew for a fact that the orders EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

the monies are already werestlllslttlngonadcsk,inat CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE poration organized and e%isting CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
appealed. Gasch's decision sets up a classic separation of 	of the right to spend It for budgeted for the Individual least one Instance. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 under the laws of the UnIted States, COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
powers legal battle similar to that launched by former 	programs planned for the 	Jboois, 	 After much debate on the 

CASE NO. Th$9$CA.09.S 	 plaintiff, CIVIL ACTION NO. 7&1)72CA 

COMMERCIAL CREDIT CON. 	 Division A President Richard M. Nixon to prevent disclosure of his 	upcoming school year. 	 'fl 	revelation apparently Issue, the Cowley team went PORATION, etc.. 	 RUTH E. BELCHER, at ii.. 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MON. 
Watergate tapes. 

At 	this point, various surprised Cowley, because he Into caucus for 35 mInutes 	 Plaintiff, 	 Defendants. TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

Trial Discrepancies Claimed 	members of the SEA team said he thought that the sup- caine back with a counter 	
NOTICEOFSALE 	 plaintiff, 

LARRY B. MORRIS, et as., 	 NotIce is hereby given that, vs. 
wanted to know why school plies had already been ordered, proposal, saying that they 	 Defendants, pursuant to an order or a final JOEL DAVIS. it al., 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — As Jurors deliberated the fate 	
would have to work on a new 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 iudgment of foreclosure entered in 	 Defendants. 

Index and present it at 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthCt the above.captioned action, I will 	NOTICEOFACTION 
pursuant toa Judgment and Default sell the property situated in TO: JOEL DAVIS 

of William and Emily Harris, the defense claimed 	H erring Upheld meeting of hoard's executive Judgment in Foreclosur, entered on Seminole County, Florida. described 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
judge failed to disclose allegations that one Juror may committee on Monday. 	the 27th day of July, 1976, by the as: 	 All parties claiming interests by, 

have preJudged the Marrises and that others saw a gna 	 Therefore, the salary issue aboveentitied Court in the above- 	Lot 20. Biock F, WOODMERE through, underor against Joel Davis 

styled cause, the undersigned Clerk PAR x. SECOND RE PLAT. ac and to all parties having or claiming 
making "a paper gallows" during Jury selection. 

D 	l• 	was tabled until a later meeting Of 	aboveentitied Court or any of cording to the plat thereof as to have any right, title or interest ir$ 	A' 
Chief defense attorney Leonard Weinglass demanded a 	I n Co u rt . 	i I 	g 	date, 	 his duly authorized deputies will sell recorded in Plat Book 13. Page 73. the real property herein described. 

mistrial and dismissal of the kidnaping, robbery and In discussing teacher salary the property situated in Seminole public records of Seminole County, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
County, Florida, described as Florida. 	 that an action to foreclose a mor 

assault charges against the Symblonese Liberation Army 
members on grounds of Judicial misconduct. 	 (Continued From Page I-A) 	this determInatIon," 	

differentials, the SEA caine up follows: 	 Together with the following tgage on the following real property 

He contended Friday that Superior Court Judge Mark 	court and "may not be a good 	It was the holding of 	
with a proposal that would 	The West '. of Lot I, Block A. equipment: 	 in Seminole County, FlorIda: 

Increase supplements to all GLEAVES SUBDIVISION, 	Range 	 LOT I?, BLOCK D, STERLING 

Brandler received complaints about the jury but did not 	one In Its operation-and It is not appeals court that the State athletic coaches, drill team- 
cording tO the plat thereof as 	Refrigerator 	 PAR K, UNIT TWO, according to the 
recorded in Plat Book I, Page 73 	at public sale, to the highest and best Plat thereof as recorded in PIat 

tell attorneys about them 	 within our province to make Supreme Court "should be dance Instructor, athletic 
Public Records of Seminole County, bidder for cash, at the west Iront Book 17, Pages Il and SI, of the 

allowed to pass upon Its directors assist.ant coaches, 	Florida 	 door of the Seminole County Public Records of Seminole County, 
correctness and desirability etc. 	

at public sale to the highest bidder Courthouse in Sanford, Florida at Florida, 
for cashat II AM. on the 13th day Of 11.00 A.M. on the 13th day of August. has been filed against you and you and to either disallow Its J I rn rn y' ( a r t e r () e c i ci e (I 	useage; make It the subject of a until a later date when no of the Seminole County Courthouse, (Seal) 	 written defenses, If any, to it on vani 

This Item, too, was tabled 	August, 1976, at the West-Front Door 1976. 	 are required to serve a copy of your 

statewide rule or sanction a agreement could be reached. 	Sanford, Florida. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	den Berg, Gay 1. Burke, PA., at 

DONE AND ORDERED at 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Post Office Box 793, Orlando. different 	and 	unique 	The SEA then re-submitted 	Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 Florida 32102, and file the original () n I' r e s i ci e n C y 	I n 	7' 2 	çrosecutorlal procedure solely i 	posal on the recognition this 27th day of July, 1976. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 with the Clerk t the above styled 
for use in the 16th CircuIt." 	Item and Rosenthal said, "We 	(Seal) 	 SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE, courlonor before August 11th, 1976; 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	Dolvin 	said 	In 	mock. the New Yorkers." 	
Chief 	Seminole-Brevard can'tlettheschoolboarddecjde 	Arthur H. BeckwltP,, jr. 	 SPRAKER & NICHOLS 	 otherwise a iudgment may be en 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Atton'Iy5 for Piaintift 	 tired against you for the relief Circuit Judge Joe A. CowartJr. who can and who can't bargain 	By Martha 1. Vihlen 	 0° Barnett Bank Building 	 dkMt 	(fl $ he 'complaint br "Well," Aunt SIsSy told her exasperation. "And I d1dntget 	Born In Richiand, Ga., a reportedly Is studying the for us. We don't have the right 	Deputy Clerk 	 Jacksonville, Florida 32202 	 petitid.- 

_________________________________________________________ 

dryly, "I usually go where my to do a tAt of sightseeing" 	community of about 2,000 appelate decision before any to pick the board's bargaining 	By: S: Thomas W. Gibson 	 Publish: Aug. 1, 1916 	 WlljtESSmyhandandthesealof 

THOMAS W. GIBSON, PA. 	DEC.2 	 said Court on JUly 9th, 1976. ticket sayE" 	 She said the entire Carter located some 20 mIles from further action Is taken and may 
The explanation was that entourage was highly im- Carter's hometown of Plains, ask the Supreme Court to ap- team and you don't have the S'jlte 501 Metcalf Building 	 -- (Seal) 

there had been a mix-up by the pressed with the friendly, Mrs. Dolvin had the opportunity prove the 1973 cIrcuit court right to pick our bargaIning 
100 South Orange Avenue 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr. 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
campaign staff when the plane helpful attitude displayed by to watch her nephew grow up admlnLstrative order. 	

agents. 	 Orlando, Florida 32101 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	By: Lillian Woodman 

PubliSh: Aug I. 1916 	
Notice IS hereby given that the 	Deputy Clerk reservations were made. Since the citizens of New York. and used to help him pick green 	Meanwhile, sources close 	

"Our rationale to this 
Attorners for Plaintiff 

connections between Mobile I.ocal delegates and Carter peanuts which he boiled and Herring's office say In- proposal is that for you to deny DEC-I 	 undersigned, pursuant to the PublIsh, July II, II, 25. Aug. 1, 1976 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter DEBlO 

anyone the right to bargain for _____________________________ 965 09, Florida Statutes, will register and Montgomery wete virtually supporters labored long and sold at a small, homemade vestigators are busy locating 24 us Is contrary to the law and we 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, ________________________ non-existent from midnight to diligently to Insure that trari- stand. 	 state witnesses listed a year won't allow that to happen" IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR inandforS.eminolecounty,FIorida, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA upon receipt of proof of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR sunrise, It was decided that the sportatlon, communications 	"He was Just an average ago for the Jailbreak case. Rosenthal said. "And we're not 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 publication of this flotic, the fic. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA simplest solution was for Mrs. and other routine but important kid," she recalled. "Just an Eight of the persons listed were going to submit any proposal 
File Number 75.353.CP 	 titious name, to wit- 

TOWNER PROBATE DIVISION 
Polvin to fly back to Atlanta elements were handled without average little boy. But ho did at that time county Jail iTh that violates the law." 

	Division 	 PRECISION MACHINING under 
File Number PR 76.173-Cp 

and take another crack at a hitch, 	 read a lot. He used to literally mates. In Re: Estate of 	 wt,Ich $ am engaged in business at 	
Divition 

Montgomery from there. 	Aunt Sissy was among a carry a book around with him 	Darnell, Joslin and Clanton 	
AU this discussion centers LAURA MAE HARDEN. 	 200 Mirigo Trail, Longwood, in Re: Estate of 

The Democratic nominating group of Carter family mem- while he was walking," 	were charged In connection around the fact that Grooms 
	 Deceased SemInole County, Florida. 	

GEORGE 0. EBBERTS. 

was 	named by other non- 	 NOTICE OF 	 That the Party interested in said 	 Oeceasd 

ADMINISTRATION 	 business enterprise is as follows: 	
NOTICE OF convention was another source bers who emerged from 	Mrs. Dolvin said this desire with a March 2, 1975 escape Instructional bargaining units 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Ralph P. Towner 	
ADMINISTRATION of Interest and excitement for Madison Square Garden - for knowledge manifests itself attempt In which hacksaws, 

Aunt SLssy, but it had certain minus Jimmy and Roisalynn - today in Carter's habit of blades, crowbar and a wrench tonegotlate for them, which the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 Ralph P. Towner 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

drawbacks. She was kept busy following the acceptance thoroughly researching sub- were smuggled Into the second school board says isa violation 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL PublIsh: July 19, 25. Aug. 1, S. 1976 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED DEB63 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	4 

spreading the Carter message speeches by Carter and Man- Jects Important to his political floorJailatSanfordbythewtfe of the present contract IN THE ESTATE: 	 _____________________ 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

at delegate meetings and other dale on the final night of the activities. She said her nephew of an inmate who la testified agreement. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, I 	
THE ESTATE: 

	

HAND 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTlFIf) 
behind-the-scenes gatherings convention, 	 had studied the platforms of she climbed an outside wall 	

The SEA says it isn't a thattheadmlnistrationoftheestate FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, thatttieadmjnjstratiofthees, e 

as well as on the convention 	"There were a bunch of New every American presidential bordering a parking lot "like a violation for Grooms to 
of LAURA MAE HARDEN, FLORIDA 	 of GEORGE G. EBBERT, deceased, File Number 7 353CP, is CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1515.CA44.0 deceased, File Number PR 76)73. floor. It was at a delegate York policemen standing there candidate, successful and human fly." 	

represent others and is pending in the Circuit Court for 

breakfast the morning af 	when we came out." Mrs. unsuccessful, from George 	Originally two other inmates prepared to go to court to prove Seminole County, Florida, Probate IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	CP. is pending in thu Circuit Court 

carter's nomination that 	Dolvin related, "and I don't Washington on down, In an were charged in the escape 
it point. 	 Division, the address 

of which is NANCY GAIL WILLIAMS. 	 for Seminole County. Florid., 

Seminole County Courthouse, 	
Wife Petitioner 	Probate Division. thi address of 

and 	 which is Seminole County COUI' first heard her nephew had knowif they knew who we were efforttobackgroundhlmself for attempt. Charges against 	
AllY bargaining unit can Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal JAMES MITFORD WILLIAMS, JR. thouse. Sanlord, Florida. T • 

chosen Senator Waiter Mondale or not. But when they saw us the formulation of his own Marion Lee Corey, 24, of pick whoever they want to 
representative of the estate is isreal 

of Minnesota to be his running they all waved and said, 'Bye, political policies In 1976. 	Sanford, were dropped af 	
he represent them," Rosenthal GlIl•Y whose address 	1910 	

Husband Respondent. 	ersonai representative of the eel. a 

mate. 	 y'all. Y'all come back and see 	Aunt Sissy said she couldn't pleadedguiltylnarobberycase said, "be It a member of the 
Mulberry Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	NOTICE OF ACTiON 	 ' JOHN C. PAYTON whose addre 

32771. The name and address of the TO: JAMES MITFORD WIL. 	is C,O Post Office Box 1321, Wintqr 

"I worked the whole week, as us.' It was the funniest thing. predict what course Carter's and was sentenced to 30 years AFI1CIO, a minister or what- 
personal representative's attorney 	

LIAMS, JR. 	 Park, Florida 32790. The name a 

did some of the others," Mrs. We certainly fell in love with campaign would follow now in prison, 	 have-you. You, Mr. Cowley, are set forth below. 	 Residence Unknown 	 address of hi personal repre,. 
All persons having claims or 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an talive'sattorniyare  set iorffibefo* 

___________ __________________________________ 	that he has gained wide 	Lawrence Grant Shazer, , 

want to circumvent the law and demands against the estate are action for Dissolution of Marriage 	All persons having claims r 

ruzEiT DIS(C)\TER. 1'"' 	national notoriety, 	 of Apopka, pleaded guilty to we won't be a pall)' tO that." 	required, WITHIN THREE has been tiled against you anti you demands against the estate •,' 

_____ 	"Nobody knows yet," she possession of contraband in a 	
Cowleycounteredwith "read MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF aferequiredtol4rV*acOpyofyotjr required,  WITHIN THREE 

______ 	
THISNOTICE,tofilewlththecferk FRANK C. WHIGHAM. ESQUIRE, THE FIP&T PUBLICATION O BICEI1'ENNIAL 	explained. "They're En limbo. County detention facility and thelaw,Steve,astoitsintent." 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF written defenses, if any, to It on MONTHS FROM THE DATE C)F 

___________ 	 The headquarters In Atlanta was sentenced to a five-year 	
"Who's Intent? Yours?" of the above court a 

written Petitioners attorney, 	ose ad. THIS NOTICE, to file with the cier)L9 
0._I 

j A1vfE R1Ci1l 1976 	doesn't know. Jimmy's down prison term. 	 Rosenthal asked. "What statement of any claim or demand dress is STENSTROM, DAVIS I O the above court a wrjtt 

-•- - 	 —'-- 	
---"----- 	 there with Mondale now 	Shazer's wife, Mary Jane you're asking us to do is sub- thevmayhave.EachcIairnrnu5 	

MCINTOSH, Post Office Box 1330, Statement of any Claim or demand 

in writing and must indicate the Sanford, Florid., 32771, on or before they may have. Each claim must be 

- - - — 	CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - - - - 
	

working out strategy." 	Shazer, 22, admitted she terfuge and we can't and won't tiasis for the claim, the name and August 25. 1,76, and liii the orIginal In writing and must indicate tt 

campaign Is concerned, !fj- , smuggle En the saws and toots 	Again, following a lengthy 
or attorney, and the amount before Service on Petitioner's at. address of the creditor or his agent 

A11E N II 0 N I 	
As far as the television climbed the Jail building wall 	go along with that." 	 address of the Creditor or his agent with the Clerk of this Court either b.SSis for the claim, the name a, , 

cialmeo, lithe claim Is not yet due, 
torney or immediately thereafter; 	or attorney, and the amount 

may switch their emphasis probation, 	
between the two groups, the shalt be stated. if the claim is against you for the relief demanded the date when it will become d 

from Identification and "pick 	Mi's.. Elaine Edge Clanton, 	subject was tabled until contingent or unhiquidat,d, the 
in the Petition, to ivit: A dissolution shall be stated. If the claim 

out certain aspects of Jimmy's wasacquIttedbyaJuryJune 12, Weduesday's meeting. 	
nature of the uncertainty shall be of marriage; permanenl custody of contingent or unliquldate, tp, 
stated. if the claim is secureo, the 	

he minor children born issue of the natur, of the uncertainty Shall l 

	

__________________ • career" l highlight. 	 1975 on charges In connection 	With their three-hour time security Shell be described. The marriage, RONALD ANTHONY stated. If the claim is sec,ç, tr 

I certain Issues, you know; how Sharer's testimony that Mrs. groups 
	adjourned 	the copies of the claim to the clerk 	WILLIAMS, and JILL LANE Claimant shall deliver %utflcI 

Subscribers 	I 	"Or they might pick on wlththeescapetrydesplteMrs. limit running out, the two 
claimant shall deliver sufficient WILLIAMS, DAVID ALLEN security stiuit be descri 	T 4 
enable the clerk to mail , 	to WILLIAMS. in the Petitioner; 	copies of the claim t the CIrk fo 

Medtcare 	
I Jimmy feels about certain Clanton was a "lookout" one negotiating session and agreed each personal representative, 	

permanent alimony; permanent enable th clerk to mail one copy 

nsurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... • l.w.s," she added. "I 	
time when she scaled 	to meet then at the First 	All persons interested in the estate 

child support; attorney fees and tie each personal representative 	

4, 
I there are a lot of people out with a bag of 	

Federal of Seminole in to whom a copy of this Notice Of costs of lhi% action; an equitable 	Ailpersonsinterestejint,, 

Administration as 
been mailed are distribution of the jointly owned real to whom a copy of this Noti. 

a lot of iittie 	sona uuings she had no knowledge of what the meeting rooms are 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF includlngawardofther,alproperty required, WITHIN DIREI 

OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	'° about Jimmy." 	 was going on when 	available. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF owned by the parties as lenants b MONTHS FROM THE DATE 

THIS NOTICE, to file any obections the entireties to the Petitioner, said THE FIRST PUBLICATION 0 

>' 	But Aunt Sissy, whose were 
smuggled  into ue jail. 	And both groups Indicated they may have that challenges the property being more Particularly THIS NOTICE, tofu, anyob3j 

z 

y' ago,lareadytogobackoutand all the state witnesses 
	Just as stormy ., th 	in 	Qualifications of the personal 	Lot 10, Block L. NORTH validity of the decedent's will. the 

representative, or t,ia venue or ORLANDO TERRACE, UNIT I, qualifications  Of thu personal 

< tell them If she's c lied upon. 	
case It is expected past because neither side ap- jurisdiction of the court. 	 Siclion I, according to the çlat representative,  Of' the venue WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 

"If they want me to talk about 	
tDne11,joelita.nd 	pears willing to give much 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND thereof recorded in Plat Book 16, jurisdiction of the cot. 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	• Jimmy like I've been doing 	
11(1 be brought 	ia 	ground in the bargaining. 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Pagel3,publicRecordsovSernlnole 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANÔ 

____________________ 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	County, Florida, being in Section 3, OBJECTIONS  NOT SO FILE 
I Date of the lInt publicationof this Township 21 5,)uth, Rang, 30 East, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 • sInce January, why, I don't 	
sometimes this fall, If not 

I mlnd,"she said. 	
sooner. 	 Legal Notice 	ho,ice of Administration: August 1. SemInole County, Florida. 	 OeteOfthefirstpuollc,tionOfth 

1916. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of Notice of AdminIstration. July 23t , 

	

Obtain these services under Medicare 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 veal Gillv 	 this Court on 21st day of July, AD. 1976. 

We BiD Medicare For You 

a ;mwiuRE SUPPLY Co.: 
I 

Hwy. 17.92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla, 
p 	 CLIP £ND AVE - 

- 

- 
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Routes Opposed 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Oil.carrylng super. 
tankers should not be allowed to use the Florida Straits on 
their way to proposed deepwater ports off the coasts of 
Texas and Louisiana, says Atty. Gen. Robert She yin. 

Shevin said Friday the federal government should 
require the huge tankers to enter the Gull of Mexico by 
way of the Yucatan Channel If It approves the superports. 

He outlined his position on protecting Florida's coastal 
areas In a letter to U.S. Transportation Secretary William 
T. Coleman Jr., who 1, studying proposals to build ports 
for supertankers off the coasts of Texas and Louisiana. 

Court Overturns Gag Order 

Notic. is hereby given that I am As Personal Represent.. 1976. John C. Paylon 
engaged In business at 115 Elm Dr. five Cf the Estate (SEAL) *.5 Personal Represent. 
Cassefberryjrnu, Seminole County, LAURA MAE HARDEN Arthur H 	Beckwilh. Jr. five of the Estate 	i 
Florida, under the fictitious nameof Deceased As Clerk of the Court GEORGE 0. EBBERTS 

BAERS PAINTING SERVICE, and ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL By Cherry Kay Travis Deceased 
ATTORNEY I. that I intend to register said name REPRESENTATIVE: As Deputy Clerk FOR PERSONAL 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Jack T. Bridges, of STENSTROM, DAVIS & REPRESENTATIVE:  
Semlnol. 	County, 	Florida 	in ac CLEVELAND, MIlE MCINTOSH PATRICK W DOYLE 

cordance with the pro,i;slorj 	4 th 1. BRIDGES Flagship Bank of Sanfrd Of Murrati, Doyle 6, 

Factitious Name Statutes, 	ToWit: P.O Drawer Z, Suite 22 O'Shea, PA. 

Stioo 965.09 FlorIda StaIu$es 1951. 
S. Leonard F. Beer 

Sanford, Florida 1177) Post Office Box 1330 
Sanford, Florida 37711 

Post Office n 	1329, 
WInter Park, Florida 

PvbiIsh: July 35 Aug. I, S. IS. 1976 
Telephone: (305) 322 1311 
Publish: 	I, S. 1976 

Attorneys for PetitIoner 
3v 

Telephone: 3016ii 

DEB 101 DECI !1 bhth July25 & Aug 	I, 9, IS. 1916 ! .ush 	Jul,'  25. Auq 	I. isi 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A gag order issued by a 
West Palm Beach Judge concerned about pretrial 
coverage of an alleged massive land securities fraud has 
been overturned by the Florida Supreme Court. 

The court uhanlmounly held Friday that the order 
restraining what the news media could report of the trial 
violated constitutional press freedom guarantees. 

Alter losing a 4th tstrIct Court ci Appeal decision, The 
Miami Herald appealed to the Supreme Court the gag 
order Issued by Circuit Judge Russ3U McIntosh of West 
Palm Beach. 
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WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- campaigning 	against 1,1123, 	and 	132 	were 	uncom- The sentiment seemed to be 
Backers of President Ford say Democratic nominee Jimmy mitted. to keep the entire delegation 
he has swung a majority of MIs- Carter. 

Most of the Mississippi dele- uncommitted until the Kansas 
sissippi's 	uncommitted 	dele- Reagan was to spend the gates said they were impressed City convention. Under a unit 
gates and can turn his attention weekend resting In Northern with Ford's two-hour question rule, all 30 MiSsiSsippi 	votes 
from the GOP presidential California. and answer period, but there would go to the candidate with 
nomination to the task of choos- Ford told his Mississippi SUp- seemed to be very little shift In the majority. 
ing a running mate. porters 	during 	closed-door sentiment among those favor- Schweiker 	and 	Reagan 

Ford returned to Washington meetings that he would seek the ing Ford or Reagan and those planned a tour of the Northeast 
Friday night alter spending advice 	of each 	of 	the 	4,518 who are uncommitted. and South next week. 
day meeting with 	Mlsslssipl delegates and alternates to the 
delegates whose 30 votes at the GOP convention In choosing 
Republican 	convention 	could running mate. P r o rn i n s k I S e e k s give him the nomination. A Ford spokesman later said 

Ford backers saw the trip as 
a chance for Ford to take Mis. 

Ford didn't mean he would let 
the party convention pick J d sissippi's 	delegates 	per- vice presidential nominee, ex- U Po g e s it io n 

manently 	away 	from plainlng that Ford was "asking 
challenger Ronald Reagan, for views, but the final decision 
whose stock among the con- is going to be his," Henry 	J. 	Prominski, 	a branch 	courthouses 	in 	Ft. 
servative 	Dixie 	Republicans And Ford told supporters in practicing attorney for 16 years Lauderdale 	and 	Orange 
sank after he said he would Jackson, MISS., that he plans to and 	former 	city 	prosecutor, County, extreme ends of the 
name liberal Sen. Richard S. call Carter a liberal who em- municipal representative, ex- district would save money and 
Schwelker, R.Pa., as his run- braces what he called a free- legislator and former attorney be more efficient. 
fling mate. spending voting record of Con- for the Broward County Area 

Mississippi 	GOP 	leader gress. Planning Board, Is a candidate 
SCC To Offer Clarke 	Reed, 	who endorsed Carter spent the day at home forGroupthree,Fourth District 

Ford alter Reagan's Schweiker In Plains, Ga., meeting with ad- Court of Appeal. 
decision, said Ford's visit had vlsers. The Fourth District Court, F i rem en Co u r s e 
accomplIshed Its purpose and Despite Ford's apparently n- lOCated in Palm 	Beach County, 
that It appears to tUrn that Ford tense effort at stacking up more handles appeals from Broward, Seminole Community College 
has won the majority of the delegate strength, he claims to Palm 	Beach, 	Orange, is 	offering 	the 	"200-hour 
Mississippi votes. He said the have enough votes Okeechobee, St. Lucie, Martin, minimum standards" training 
Misslsslpplan.s have hopes of GOP nomination on the first Indian River, Osceola, Brevard course for paid and volunteer 
seeing 	theIr 	delegation 	"put ballot, and Seminole Counties. firefighters 	during 	the 	new 
Ford over the top" at the GOP Ford campaigners claim the Pronunski holds a masters of semester 	to 	begin 	in 	Sep-- 
convention. President has 1,135 delegates, law 	degree 	from 	McGill tember. 

Meanwhile, 	Ford obvIously Reagan forces claim their can. University 	In 	addition 	to 	a Classes are to be held at the 
was concerned with showing didate t 	1,140. bachelorof law degree from the Telephone Training Center, 
that he Is no longer concerned But 	the 	latest University of Miami. BuIlding 289, at the Sanford 
with the Reagan challenge but Press count of delegates stiows He also holds a master of Airport, Sep18 through Dec. 4. 
has turned his thoughts toward Ford with 1,104 votes, public 	administration 	degree The 	class 	will 	meet 	three 
picking a running mate and of the 1,230 needed. Reagan from 	Florida 	Atlantic evenings weekly from 6:30 p.m. 

University. to 10:30 p.m. and on seven 

Re c yc I e Al u m in urn lie is currently chairman of Saturdays from 8a.m. to 5 p.m. 
the 	Broward 	County 	Bar The evening classes will rotate 

Sanford area citizens received The August schedule for the AoCi8tion 	publication 	corn- evenings from week to week. 
$2,077 	from 	aluminum unit Is 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on mittee and he has been active In Cost of the course includes a 
recycles-s In June for bringing Wednesdays. 	The 	public 

the 	Broward 	County 	Bar 110 	regIstration 	fee, 	$23 
13,858 pounds of aluminum to receives 15 cents per pound for 

ssocaib and the Florida Bar laboratory fees, $40 books and 
the mobile aluminum recycling aluminum beverage cans and OClStlOtL $2 Insurance. 
unit,1  located at the Sanford Proinlnskl is a proponent of Registration Is now in process 
Chamber of Commerce parking other 	clean 	household branch 	courthouses 	for 	the In the registrar's office at the 
lot, aluminum. Fourth District, believing that college. 
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PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 

OSC 10 LA, 
LAKE, CITRUS 

BREVARD, 
COLLIER, 

AND 
VOLUSIA 
SUMTER, 

CHARLOTTE, 
LEE AND 
MARION-,am 

W D Brand Regular or All Beef 

Franks......120 89C 
PkG, 

W D Brand eguiot Bologna. All Be. Bologna. or 

Slicea 	• PKG Q. Souse 12oz OQc 
WO 

 Bfnd 

Spiced Luncheon or 
l.LB aamu...... 	$149 

. 	u 
Copeland 

Franks 	1LB $119 
.s... PKG. 

Buy On,. c.fldjet One F,.. Kohnt Sandwich 

Spree 	Ba: 'Oc • • • • ROLL I, 

FRENCH FRY 

POTATOES 

I LB149  
BAG 

SUPERBRAND WHIPPED 

TOPPING 

2 	$1 00 
CUPS, • 

MORTON ALL VARIETIES 	 - 
EXCEPT HAM 

DINNERS 

2'o-oz.sloo  PKGS. 	 1!! 
Buy On. and Ors One F,re Roth B'eoLln, Lnh 

Sausage • • • • Sot. 	$119 PKO, 

Buy On, and Ott One F,.. Roth 

Braunschwiger So,. 
ROLL 89c 

8uy On, and Get One Feet. M. or Match, 
dge Forms Chitk 	Franks or Chick,n 

Giogna 12 a,.
.....0 89c 

Bon.I,j, Turbot 

Fisn Fillet . • • 99c 
Boneless 

Grouper Fillet LB 9" 

v—fl.-.... 
LAMBRECHT 

PIZZA 

09mc 

SLid.S 	Deemed, and Sliced 

Calf Liver • • • 
Pal.t? 	Forms Pimento 

Cheese Spread 

LB 

So,  
CU P 

I 

Palmetto Farn,t Pimento 

Cheese Spread 
I-LB cu 

- 

yy 

Sup.'ihrand 

Sour Cream • • 
X.olts 	V.l,...t 	Cl..... 

Sprea 	.... 2 BOX 

69 
$I)29 

ASTOR CHOPPED OR LEAF 	I 	 -, 
SP

5

INACH. 
 

PKGS. 

LIBBY'S 

LEMONADE 

PACK 
I 6-oz. 
J CANS 99C 

THRIFTY  
MAID 

SLICED, CHUNK 
OR CRUSHED 

PINEAPPLE 

CANS 	

211 C .88 
Old Foi_.,.,. 

Cookies . . . . . 	88 

FRUIT 
DRINKS 

JUMBO 	1 

LILAC 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

2
O'10 ROLLS 

Napkins . . . 2 'FKG V 9°° 

ASTOR 

FRUIT COCKTAIL j Astor 
Coxri OR THRIFTY MAID 

APPLE SAUCE 
Limit 3 w/$3.00 or more 

psirchos. .uI. else. 
/ 

Adak 

((Zr 
16-0!. THRIFTY MAID 

TOMATO SAUCE 
OR 15-oz. THRIFTY MAID 

THRIFTY MAID 	 ASTOR 

VIENNA 	 GREEN PEAS 
\ 	 OR THRIFTY MAID GREEN 

SAUSAGE 	 LIMA BEANS 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

"4 TOMATOES TOMATOES 
cc- 

Amok Im 	:4 	 A 

DIXIE DARLING 

, 1 lr4 FAMILY 
BREAD 

jJ: 	
I1ti CANS 

Thrifty McimmJ Meotlicill,4. 	1 " i_2-1_) 
	

All FIo,o,, 
Spagheiti . ... 'C A": 39c 	' 	Rice-A-Roni 2 	88 

V-5 Vegetable S 'AC. 
Juice ...... o-. 79C Spam. S S S S S C AN $117t r_0 

'2.. B,uni.clm 
Sardines . . . 3 	88c 

Quantity Riqhts 

ELBOW 
Mail a 	- 111111111,"AK11111 Quantity Riqhts 

Reserved 
WINN DIXIE STORES INC  

COPYRIGHT - 1976 

*oDAIRY 

SPECIALS 

PINEBREIZE 

M r 	tlw 
GRADE "A" 

SUPERBRAND MEDIUM 
MARGARINE EGGS 

Limit 2 des. with $3.00 .r more psirthese ..Isidjag clg.r.tf.. 

31MIMCIDOZ. rn C 
MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING 

NEW 	
THRU 	 SUNDAY 	

STORES NOW 
CLOSED SUNDAY 

419 1. FIRST ST. . SANFORD STORE 	
SATURDAY 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 117 SOUTH ROSLIND - ORLANDO 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER HOURS 	
9 a.m.-9 p.m. 	 MT. DORA 

BEER 

SPECIAL 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 

BEERLimit 1 with $50 osding cigoreftes 

24 99 
(CASE) 
12-oz.  
CANS 

Margarine. .. 	69c 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

11 
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Move Under Way 
To Suppress News 

Senior Citizens Battle Automated Markets 
By LOU COT11N 	 sisters? You roll 10 Items through the checkout The Herald Services 	 ,'r,I,ntp, Dfr in •h ..i .l4...i 

If you are lucky enough to have lived In Paris as 

Around a young man, you will carry it with you, wherever  
you go for the rest of your life, for Paris Is a 
moveable feast. 

9 — Ernest Hemingway 
— 

All Europe, really, Is a moveable feast. And I 

1111111111111111111111F  was lucky enough to have lived there when I was a 
. And for  18 nice days this month I was 

~ ).) 

lucky again. Lucky because I was still a young man 
p 7 I and lucky because I was again in Europe. 

A famous English Poet, George Gordon Noel 
(Lord Byron), once said that a young man should 
travel If for no other reason than to amuse himself. 

Byron's quote still holds. Travel Is a wonderful 

The Clock way to learn about thinas and people. And it's also 
very fine to get away from all the things you're used 

ByEDPRICKgrT to and that have been bothering you. Being away 
gives you a whole new perspective, and oftentimes 
will allow you to work out problems which never 
g'rnild hs,uot h..n wnpirati nut "n 	fhn 	9 '., eL.... 

Your favorite supermarket now may have an 
electric system called Universal Product 
Scanning Code (UPC for short). It's important 
that we seniors know what It is all about. 

When you buy anything at the supermarket 
now W price Is marked, more or less clearly, on 
each package. If UPC goes Into effect, all you'll 
see on the package will be a mysterious 
collection of vertical lines, already visible on 
many items. The prices will appear on shell 
signs only. You'll be required to remember that 
price when you check out your purchases against 
the cash register. That's the way the super-
markets want the UPC system to'work. 

How's your memory, my aging brothers and 

product, we can go back to the shelf and check 
the shelf figure against the one that comes up on 
the cash register. We just walk back along the 
aisles and look at the price on the shell. U enough 
of us do that with several items. UPC will 
become unprofitable to the store. 

After all, once a checkout clerk starts adding 
up your purchases, she's stuck with your order. 
She cannot serve another customer until your 
total order Is in the register. The lines of waiting 
customers behind you may stretch all the way 
back to fruits and vegetables. Too bad. 

President Nixon. 

When threats to freedom are discussed it 
usua lly is in the context of subversion, a peaceful 
coup or armed conflict. To be sure, all of these can  
lead to losses of civil rights, but some equally 
serious treats are sugar coated. 	 DON OAKLEY 

Two examples of the more insidious threats 

	

occurred recently on opposite sides of the world. In 
	Ducking New Delhi, 58 developing nations from Asia and 

Africa met to discuss the pooling of their press 

	

agencies to fulfill the need to "liberate information 	Inf  I and mass media from the colonial legacy." 
Concurrently, representatives from Latin 

	

American nations met in San Jose, Costa Rica, 	Punch under the aegis of the United Nations Educational, 

	

Scientific and Cultural Organization to talk about 	
The Republicans, If they are not to be burled 

	

establishing a "new world order" in the "in 	in permanent minority party status by what ternational flow of information." 	 some obeervers are predicting will be a 

	

Speeches at the two sessions resounded with 	Democratic landslide In November, are going to 

	

high purpose, but in reality the freedoms of 	need all the Issues they can get. 

	

millions of people in Asia, Africa and South 	Surprisingly, however, both conservatives 

America are threatened, 	 and liberals In both parties have largely ignored 
one issuethat could be translated Into millions of 

	

UNESCO Director Gen. Amadou Mahtar 	votes. This is the effect of Inflation on the taxes 

	

M'Bow stated the true purpose of the San Jose 	Americans pay. 

	

meeting when he declared: "When mass corn- 	More people are earning more than ever 

	

munications media instill standards of values alien 	before. But they have also been pushed into 

	

to any given region, they threaten to eradicate or 	higher and higher tax brackets so that they are 
nullify that region's own values." 	 paying a greater percentage of their Income in 

	

In short, the goal of UNESCO is to prevent the 	taxes than before, even though their actual 

	

free flow of information across national borders 
— 	 purchasing power may have remained the same 

or In some cases declined because of inflation. 

	

more specifically information from free nations to 	For example, according to Sen. Robert A. 

	

totalitarian nations. Yet the purpose of United 	Taft Jr., (R-Ohio), the average construction 

	

e world 	worker makes more than three times as much 
closer together through exchanges of i 
Nations, UNESCO's parent, is to bring t 

	

eas, in- 	now ashe did ln190. But his Income taxes are lo 
formation and values! 	 times higher. Workers In the steel, auto and 

	

Similarly, in New Delhi the tone of the meeting 	other industries have had similar experiences. 
Taft has proposed an amendment to the tax 

	

was set by Tony Pellegrini, Malta's director of 	laws that would require the annual "Indexing" 

	

information, who proposed that the participating 	of the tax structure. What this means Is that the 

	

nations should ban news agencies that circulate 	federal Income tax tables would be adjusted 

	

"distorted news." If anyone had any doubt about 	every year to compensate for the effects of in- 

	

what that meant, India coincidentally announced 	nation so that taxpayers would not be hit twice — 

	

that it was discontinuing United Press In- 	first by loss of purchasing power, and then by a 

	

ternational dispatches to the official Indian news 	
hl People would still pay more taxes as their 

her tax rate. 

	

agency. The purpose of the meeting in New Delhi is 	
incomu went up with Inflation. But they would 

	

to block the distribution of news from the West into 	not pay a higher percentage unless their real Asia and Africa. 	 incomes, adjusted for Inflation, also went up. 
A recent Comparative Study of Freedom - 	 Buttressing his, argument, Taft calculates 

	

published by Freedom House estmates that 1.8 	that If tax Indexing had been In effect during the 

	

billion persons, or 40 per cent of the world's total 	last three years, a steel worker supporting a 
family of four would have paid $435 less In 

	

population, are not living in free societies. We 	
federal taxes, an auto worker $432 less and a 

	

would wager that there is not a single example of a 	co
ns

truction worker $408 less. 

	

free press in any of the 68 nations in which these 	Nevertheless, "If anything In this world Is 
unfortunate persons live, 	 certain," says Los Angeles Ti Angeles 	Ernest 

	

It is a historical truth that no free press exists 	Conine, It Is that most Democrats will join most 

	

under a dictatorship or, conversely, that a free 	Republicans In voting down Taft's proposal. 

	

government has a controlled press. And it also is 	 81()I Is that the present system 

	

true that, with the advent of radio and mysterious 	provides, steady, dependable tax Increases 
without Congress having to vote for them. It Is a 

	

international grapevines, no nation can completely 	lc 	of inflation dividend, or what Taft calls 

	

seal its borders to the truth. Some even permeats 	"taxation without legislation." 
into the Soviet Union and Communist China. 	 The major reason tax Indexing has never 

	

By attempting to interfere with the free flow of 	become a political Issue, however, Is that the 

	

information, leaders of the underdeveloped nations 	average, middle-Inco 
unaware of the connection between Inflation and 

suppress their own peoples when they seek to the 	 hardest hit. Thus the likelihood that 

me taxpayer has remained 

one 

 

	

convened in New Delhi and San Jose are seeking to 	taxation, despite the fact, as Taft points out, that 

suppress their access to news, 	 both parties, for all the talk about tax reform, 
will continue to let sleeping taxpayers lie. 

Shape Up 	 JACK ANDERSON 

not combat-ready gives us concern. 

	

The report that American soldiers stationed in Europe are 	

Beh'l'nd  I I Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., says the General 

Accounting Office has found that the readiness of Army ar- 
mored units In West Germany is woefully deficient. 	

WASHINGTON — It was a year ago Friday In one case, a unit did not have a set of keys to its own 
ammunition bunkers. 	 Jimmy Haifa, the tempestuous Teamster, 

Now It Is obvious that an army that 	
environs. Federal investigators have told us 
disappeared without a trace from the Detroit 

	

abroad for 30 years without seeing action Is likely to become soft 	
Hoffa was murdered. They claim to know who 

	

and ineffective, more concerned with the oarade ground than 	
did It and why. All they lack is the evidence. 

World War H comes to mind as an example. 
the battlefield. The British Army In Burma and India before 	

But part of the story can now be told. It's a 
Some of our soldiers may consider that they are stationed In 	story of violence that began after Hoffa's release 

Europe more for diplomatic purposes than for 	l 	 from prison In 1971. His sentence for mall fraud 
They may think of themselves as hostages, signifying 	and jury tampering was commuted by then- 
tendon to fight If the Russians should Invade Western Europe. 	

Pr Under the terms of his release, Hoffa was But If they are not combat-ready, the deterrent effect of our 	
stay out of Teamster politics until troops In Europe Is less than It should be, and our tax money is 	supposed to 

1980. But the moment he hit the street, he began being wasted, because the hostage effect could be achieved with 	
maneuvering to return to power. a much smaller expeditionary force. 

Congress should require the Army to prove that Its armored 	 was Detroit's notorious 
units In Germany are combat-ready, or 	 Teamster local 299. The brawling Haifa had 

slugged his way to the top of the local, which he are not. 	
used as a base for taking over the entire 
Teamster International. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 He brought two henchmen, Frank Fits- 
simmons and Dave Johnson, to power with him. 

I/ 	

When Haifa was locked In the slammer, he left 
Fitzsimmons as caretaker of the International 
union and Johnson In charge of local 299. 

11 	
Fitzsimmons double-crossed Hoffa and took 

over the Teamsters as his own domain. Johnson, 
however, remained loyal to Hoffa. Another 
figure In the backstage drama, Roland 
McMaster, joined the Fitzsimmons forces. 

fI 	
McMaster is a strong-arm specialist who 

operates on both sides of th law. Ten years 
( 	ago, he served a prison stretch for accepting a 

protection payoff. He has been Indicted twice for ___________ 	 violating labor laws. A Pittsburgh grand jury Is 
now Investigating a violent organizing campaign 

I. 
by McMaster. 

- These former associates became bitter 
rivals after Haifa got out of prison. His return to 

Z I I b N 41 A vxq4f~ 	 Detroit was followed by a series of violent In- 
ddents — bomb explosions, shotgun blasts, Let me put it this way — enjoy being a 	brutal beatings — which investigators say were 'Washington insider' while you can!" 	 intended to discourage him from resuming his 

We are not against computerization. But UPC 
without clear price marking on each commodity 
we buy Is an electronic razzle-dazzle we can do 
without. 

abused In the name of computerized progress. 
We don't want to permit another abuse." We 
murmur a devout amen. 

We seniors have an active role to play in this 
boondoggle. Be sure that supermarkets won't 
give up easily, UPC gives them control if they 
want to change price suddenly. Now, at least, 
we can see the prices on each commodity. We 
can spot the ripoff when they paste a sticker 
marked 79 cents, over a product which only 
yesterday was stamped 69 cents. It Isn't that we 
don't trust the supermarkets. Let's say we just 
want to keep them honest. 

In this fight, we seniors have an advantage 
over younger food shoppers. We have time to 
defend ourselves at the stores. We don't need to 
rush home to take care of the kids. If the store 
does not put an easily read price on every 

where I Live, are trying to protect us against the 
effects of UPC. In Nassau County, James 
Picken, the commissioner of consumer affairs, 
held a hearing on a proposed regulation to 
require that "UPC or no, supermarkets must put 
a price on every consumer commodity clearly 
and conspicuously.,, 

Picken, along with consumer department 
heads everywhere, has good reason to believe 
that we consumers (especially seniors) are 
outraged at the Idea of shopping "blind." At a 
recent open hearing, testimony by senior citizens 
and others was all In favor of the product pricing 
regulations. "Letters and petitions with hun-
dreds of names have come to my office," Picken 
says. "Elderly consumers complain that they 
cannot even see the shelf signs properly." 

Picken adds: "consumers are sufficiently 

..,... 	 ral. 	VfrIdI UIIVIlI YOU 

picked up a chicken In aisle nine. Was the price 
45 cents or 49 cents? No, that was the price of the 
tissues you threw Into the cart In aisle seven. Or 
was it? Did the denture cleaner cost 98 cents or 
$1.19? It's all pretty confusing. 

Meanwhile, back at the cash register, the 
machine and clerk are merrily clicking off your 
purchases, fast, fast, fast. You're hit two ways. 
Even If you remembered the price, you couldn't 
see the cash register figure, which can be printed 
Literally In a thousandth of a second! 

So a fight must be waged against UPC. In a 
number of cities and states, regulations already 
forbid supermarkets to use UPC unless they also 
mark a price on the commodity Itself. 

Consumer affairs departments on Long Island, 

Jimmy claims to stand for, which Is a return to 
honesty In government.-Actually, a desire to return . 

government to the people by taking It out of the 
hands of Washington bureaucrats and politicians 
seems to be the Carter campaign promise. 

I also learned another Important fact about 
Europe. It's expensive. When I lived there— once 
when the world was very young — It cost next to 
nothing for rent and food. The same German guest 
houses I once spent nights ln for $3 now ask $lSto$2) 
a night. 

Of course you can goto Spain or Portugal; It's 
still cheap there. And the food Is still good there. But 
other than the high cost of living, Europe, to me, 
seems pretty much the same as It was when 
Hemingway wrote so much about It In the 1920a. 

When you need It, Europe will always be there. 	11 
And that's a nice thing to know. It's especially nice 
when you believe, as I do, that it truly is a moveable 
feast. 

say. 
It also allows you to find out what people In other 

countries think about Americans. Since It's an 
election year, I was very Interested In what 
Europeans thought about Jimmy Carter, the heir 
apparent to the White House In Washington. 

Europeans I spoke to are optimistic but uneasy 
about Carter. Mainly they mention his famous 
smile. They can't understand why he smiles all the 
time, (that's what they're uneasy about). And it's 
difficult to explain that Americans expect their 
politicians to smile. That's because a smile, some 
people think, Is an Indication of success, and if there 
Is anything everybody likes It's success. 

Aside from the smile, Europeans were very, 
very interested In Carter's rIse from peanut farmer 
to the top-ranking Democrat with the best chance of 
any candidate of easing Into the White House as the 
next U.S. President. 

They kind of liked that. They liked, also, what o...Iiç, I2. UICy 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

Something 
Blacks Can 
Celebrate '. By DONNA ESTES 

ALL ITEMS OF VALUE ON THESE PREMISES 

HAVE BEEN MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION 
U. 
I ANO REGISTERED WITH 
bf THE 
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Seminole Has More Voters Than Ever 
Seminole County hit a Landmark this week, charging candidates a qualifying fee, usually 

according to Supervisor of Elections Camilla five per cent of the annual salary of the office 
Bruce. 	 they are seeking, was to help .efray election 

The county has the highest number of costs. This Is purportedly still the reasoning In 
qualified voters in Its history — 50,9 — eligible Seminole County cities where qualifying fees are 
to cast ballots in the Sept. 7 and Sept. 28 charged. 
primaries. 	 However, It was later decided that rather 

Voter registration books have closed for the than funneling these revenues In the general 
primaries and for City of Oviedo electors (the fund of the governmental entitles, the money 
Oviedo city election Is scheduled for Sept. 7 as would be split up between the local and state 
well), but will remain open for those who wish to organizations of the two major parties, except 
cast ballots In the Nov. 2 general election and the for Independent candidates. 
Altamonte Springs city election through Sept. 18. 	Actually as the duties of the various elective 

In the remaining five Seminole County cities offices have expanded and salaries have been 
where elections are scheduled for Dec. 7, voters increased, the qualifying fees are very high — 

may register until Oct. 22. 	 i.e. county property appraiser $1,426.72; 
supervisor of election $1,054.; sheriff $1,441.82; 

No longer can just anyone throw his hat Into county commissioner $825.91; school superin-
the ring for county, state and federal office as tendent $941.35. 
qualifying fees have become almost 	In some cases, qualifying fees can now be 
prohibitively high. 	 equated to poll taxes of the past, that In practice 

According to history buffs, the concept of kept a segment of the population from voting. 

While the privilege of running for public office the election process. 
is supposed to be available to all In a free society, 
regardless of station in life, it Is fast becoming a 	The local Republican party's new young turk, 
privilege, in practice, which only those with Mike Jones of Altamonte Springs, Is Involved — 

money can avail themselves of. 	 with a capital I. He not only advises candidates 
A case In point was seen recently when Jim and organizes campaigns, but It is not beneath 

Carlin, a young South Seminole resident, had to his dignity to go do all kinds of labor from 
back out of his announced effort to seek a seat on painting to helping put up campaign signs. 
the Board of County Commissioners because of 	He should be warned, however, that the 
the high qualifying fee and because he could not Image, he has worked hard to create for himself, 
obtain the large number of signatures required of the hard-bitten and ruthless politician was 
— more than 1,200— to avoid paying the fee. tarnished somewhat in recent weeks with his 

"Money talks," he said, a sad commentary on secret kindnesses to a number of people. 

"Viking Lander regrets there is no trace of Intelligent 

life on Mars!" 

Reporter's Notebook 
Time Tribulations 

JOHN CUNNIFF 

Inflation Pressure Eases 

At a budget workshop session last week, 
Republican County Commissioner John Kim-
brough got a wee bit miffed when a courthouse 
operator was unable In two tries to switch a 
telephone call into commission chambers. 

"One vote for $50 for a training program on 
how to switch calls," quipped Kimbrough. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Keep your fingers and consumer pessimism grew. 
crossed, but the surge In prices for services that Now It looks as If we're getting at least a 
had plunged some forecasters Into despair about breather, and maybe a good rest. 
controlling Inflation seems to have abated. 

One quarter doesn't make a trend, but the The debate among economists now Is whether 
news about service prices In the second the slowdown will persist. The Morgan Guaranty  
Is at least good news. After sharp Increases In Survey believes it will; It finds evidence that the 
the first half of 1975 and early 197 	service In- surge was due to special rather than general6, 
flation abated this spring. factors 

The rise of 5.3 per cent In the April-May-June It It cites, for example, the 40 per cent Increase 
quarter compares with 9.8 per cent In the New York's subway fare late last summer 
previous two quarters, and a frightening rate of that 	helped push up the public transportation  
14.2 per cent during the bad days of mid-1974 . category of the Consumer Price Index by 46.4 per 

From that period on through the second cent. The figure Is now down to 3.1. 
quarter of 	1975, 	the 	service 	Inflation 	rate Another special factor that contributed to the 
declined steadily to 8.3 per cent, but then It took big rise In service prices late In 1975 and early 
off again through the first three months of 1976, this year was automobile Insurance. 
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Marking CB Radios B!" 
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',,, Can' Stop Thieves 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.— (NEA) — When Birmingham police 

Faided an apartment for stolen goods recently they found a man In 
4pos.sesslon of 27 citizen's band radios. Unfortunately, none of the 
aserlal numbers on the sets matched those on a master List of C.B. 
Mtems reported missing by owners. Without such evidence, the 
boops had no case and neither the thief nor the merchandise could 
abe confiscated. 
M. 	But wait. One set had been mechanically inscribed with the 
identity of Its purchaser, which needless to say wasn't the 

Psuspect, and the charge was saved. The man was arrested and at 
Cleast one of the sets he stole was returned to Its residence of 

ecord. 
Not a terribly exciting cope and robber story, this. No shoot-

Eutsor beat-ups or the apprehension of truly fiendish desperados. 
ut It Is o good example of a hard fact of crime-fighting in 

'America: police effectiveness Is often totally dependent on public 

I, (See related stories on Page 6-8) 

ie Hoffa Mystery 

It may be a bad year for social programs. 
That's the way It looked at Friday's workshop 

meeting, which was called to work up next year's 
budget for county government. 

While discussing Sanford's Community 
Action Agency (CAA), Commissioner John 
Kimbrough, a conservative Republican if ever 
there was one, said he intends to peruse that 
request very carefully. 

Then he asked about CAA's cannery 
operation. 

"Have they found the cannery yet. They 
looked for it for about a year," Kimbrough 
remarked. 

Speaking of rough areas, it looks as if State 
Atty. Abbott Herring's budget request may be In 
for some rough tumbles. 

Remarking on last year's award, one 
departmental chief, Pat Glisson, said, 'If the 

Teamster activities. 
His loyal friend Dave Johnson, as president of 

local 299, was hit by a round of violence. His 
office windows were shattered by shotgun blasts. 
His cabin cruiser was bombed In a Michigan 
harbor while Johnson, happily was In Florida. 
His union meetings frequently were disrupted. 

We have established that at least four of 
McMaster's goons were present at these 
meetings. We got admissions from three of the 
four that they were on hand at the time of the 
disruptions. The same strong-arm men are also 
under Investigation by the Pittsburgh grand 

jury. Indictments are expected against some of 
them. 

McMaster denied to our reporters that he was 
trying to keep Hoffa out of the union but admitted 
attending meetings that were disrupted. The 
plot, according to our sources, was to knock 
Johnson out of power in local 299 and, thereby, to 
block Hoffa's comeback bid. 

For Johnson had pledged to appoint Hoffa to a 
high position In local 299 If the courts would 
permit It. Significantly, Atty. Gen. Edward Levi 
had advised President Ford that the clause 
restricting Hoffa's union activities appeared 
illegal. 

Hoffa seemed to be close to resuming full 
control of local 299 when he vanished a year ago. 
At one point, Hoffa had announced that he would 
accept the nomination for president of the local. 
If he won, Haifa said he would let his friend 
Johnson serve In his place until he Legally could 
take office. 

This move was Mocked by the government 
and a compromise was struck last year. Johnson 
ran for the presidency but accepted Fitz-
simmons' son, Richard, as his vice president. 

At one point, the violent McMaster challenged 
Johnson for the praldency, but Frank Fits-
simmons ordered McMaster to stay out of the 
race. 

But the compromise, teaming Hoffa's man 

Less than an hour after the Seminole County 
Port Authority (SCOPA) had approved its new 
slate of officers for 1976-77, newly elected vice-
chairman Rod Cable asked newly elected 
chairman Don Jackson about changing the 
panel's monthly meeting time from 7p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. 

"Well, it doesn't make any difference to me," 
Jackson said. "Let's go around the table and see 
how the members feel about it." 

When the question reached SCOPA attorney 
Bill Hutchison, he said, "As far as I'm con-
cerned, 

on
cerned, I'd Like to see the meeting time changed 
— to 5 o'clock." 

Several of the panelists laughed, but newly 
elected Treasurer Ed Blacksheare was willing to 
treat the suggestion seriously. 

"Let's try it at five and see how it goes," 
Blacksheare said. "We've had it at seven and 
seven-thirty, let's put it at five for awhile and see 
how It works out. No — five-thirty. Let's make It 
five-thirty." 

"Aw, you can't make it at seven," Hutchison 
quickly returned. 'How're you going to get here 
at five-thirty?" 

Final decision: the meeting time stays at 7 
p.m. 

— Kris Nub Johnson and Fltzslmmons' son Richard, didn't 
Wt. The violence continued on both sides, On 
July 10, 1975, Richard Fitzsimmons' union car 
was blown up while It was parked outside a 
Detroit bar. Frank Fitzsimmons was reported to 
be beside himself with fury. 

Twenty days later, Hot fa disappeared. 
Today, Dave Johnson is no longer president of 
local 299. He was never more than a stand-In for 
Hot (a. With his friend gone, It no longer matters 
to Johnson. But he had a final word about the 
violence he had been through. 

"McMaster has been harassing me for 
years," said Johnson. The violence In local 299 
abruptly ended after Hoffa's disappearance. 

Roth federal investigators and union officials 
agreed McMaster takes his orders from Frank 
Fitzsimmons and Teamsters vice president Roy 
Williams. 

Footnote: The facts for this story were 
gathered chiefly by Dan Moldea, a veteran In-
vestigative reporter who has concentrated on 
probing the Jimmy Hoffa disappearance. His 
expenses were shared by us and by the Fund for 
Investigative Journalism. He worked with our 
associate, Marc Smolonsky, In the final phases of 
the investigation. 

MCCLELLAN'S MOOD: The Senate's crusty, 
conservative John McClellan, D.-Ark., had some 
second thoughts about his promise In 1972 to 
retire alter this term. But now, his friends advice 
us, he has made up his mind to announce he will 
not run in 1975. 

His retirement would put a dedicated con-
sumer advocate In charge of the Senate's 
powerful Appropriations Committee for the first 
time in history. The Senate's "Mr. Consumer," 
Warren Magnuson, D.'Wash., would give up the 
Commerce chairmanship to take the 
Aprupriations chairmanship. 

The Commerce Committee would fall to the 
unpredictable Sen. Vance Hartke, D.-Ind., If he 
should survlve thi.i Novtunbtr's elections. 

board erred, it was in giving him (Herring) 	"I don't have to vote If I don't want to! It's a free 
anything at all." 	

country, ain't it?" 
— Ed Prlckett  

BY BILL CURRIE 

WASHINGTON — The 200th birthday of our 
country has come and gone. But on that day. I 
heard something on the radio that bothered me 
and It deserves a response. 

A reporter here for a local station ran down the 
list of Bicentennial activities, closing with 
news that many blacks planned to leave mu 
Nation's capItal for "political reasons" because 
they saw "nothing to celebrate." 

Nothing? Can this be true? 
How about celebrating the simple fact that 

they live In the United States of America! 9^ 
there remains a lot left to be accomplished, but 
this country remains the best place on Earth for 
blacks, whites or any others to achieve what It Is 
they want to achieve. 

Any black who takes Issue with this staten*t 
ought to take a look at a new book just published 
by Prentice-Hail, titled "The Black America 
Reference Book." 

This 1,000-page volume, which consists of 
chapters written by various prominent black 
academicians, economists and the Ilk., 
chronicles the story of the astounding progress 
black Americans have made In the pest 100 years 
In all areas of our society. 

— Economic Progress. While It Is true b1 
families have not yet achieved Incomes cth 
parable to those of whites with similse 
educational attainment, the trend Is toward a 
narrowing of this gap. Black poverty has 
diminished noticeably between 1965 and in 
with the proportion of blacks as well as whites  
below the poverty Line diminishing significantly 
during this time period. By 1970, in constaid  
dollars, black (amIIl income was 2.3 times Itl  
1947 level. 

Since 1958, substantial Increases among blat 
men and women have occurred In generair 
preferred types of jobs, — Including many we& 
paid operative jobs In Industry. Major decll 
have taken place In occupations bringing U 
lowest pay, mostly laboring, farm work and 
domestic service. The proportion of blacks Is 
professional and technical jobs has more the, 
doubled for both men and women. 

Ernesteln Walker, professor of history at 
Morgan Slate College, observes that the 
achievements of black women, collectively r. 
Individually, have been "remarkable." 

She says there is scarcely a professional or 
business area In which black women cannot he 
found, from artists and ambassadors to X.raj 
technicians and xylophonists. 

Black men have gained In all fields In which 
wages are relatively the highest and lost ground 
In all where wages tend to be lowest. 

— Educational Progress. Comparative 
figures show that educational attainmentby 
black fam ily heads reflect a consistent b 
narrowing gap between blacks and whites up to 
the college level, Nationally, In 1974 there wen 
300,000 more blacks in college than in 1970, an 
increase of 56 per cent. 

Comparing fathers and sons who were heads 
of black families In 1970, the sons were more than 
three times as likely to have completed high 
school and about three times as likely to have 
some college training. 

Since higher education Is basic to the a 
talnment of professionalism, black gains in thf 
crucial area of education are extremely en-
couraging. 

From 1870 to 1970, the black illiteracy rate has 
declined from 80 per cent ortheir population to 
approximately four per cent. 

— Housing Progress. The trend toward black 
home ownership has been gradual but steady. 
From 1900 to 1940, the per cent owners among  
blacks was about 25 per cent, Increasing sharply 
to 38 per cent in 1960 and than to 42 per cent )# 
1970. 

— Legal Progress. "Blacks have won the 
campaign for legal equality" with "almost al1t 
legal disabilities against them ..no longr 
operative," says U.S. District Judge Robert 
Carter, who formerly was general counsel for 
the NAACP. 

— Political Progress. A look at this overall 
picture offers "definite reason for hope," writes 
Hugh Smythe, professor of sociology at Br"College, and Carl Stokes, the former mayor of 
Cleveland, Ohio. They say: 

"Blacks have accelerated 	 to the 
political and economic areas" and liuicaj activity among them seems "more cunfl4en' 
more pragmatic, more toughJnftXW and more 
sophisticated than ever before." 

By 1972, there were 2.$4 black elected of-
ficials In the United States, two-thirds mors thafl 
in 3970. 

4 
— Business Progress. Slowly but surely, 

black officers are gradually coming within 
observation distance of the seats of power and 
thus gaining exposure to the workings of large 
scale American business. 

School Board Issues Test Reporter's Objectivity 

5cooperatlon. In this instance one of 27 C.B. radio owners 
uopera ted. He had complied with a police request urging citizens 

14i Inscribe and record the Identification of valuable property. So 
when the CB set was stolen he was able to assist the cope In one 

,imall triumph of justice. 

	

. 	This kind of citizen-police cooperation seems easy enough. 
Every property owner should either inscribe his personal 

1valuable3 or record their serial numbers for safe keeping. Yet 
precious few people bother. The result is that though more 
(property Is stolen in America than money (there Is a burglary 

very 10 seconds), most of it is not recovered because, among 
other reasons, It can't be Identified. Further, much of the 

operty that is recovered can not be sufficiently identified to 
t eturn It to its rightful owners. 

	

-4 	To be sure, there Is an even more effective method of citizen's 
cooperation regarding stolen property. Don't buy it. Crooks do not 

Steal TVs and radios to stock their own homes; the idea Is to swipe 
hIngs to peddle to the otherwise honest public. As follows: 

"Psssst, bud. Wanna buy a C.B. radio?" 
How much?" 

	

, 	"Thirty bucks." 
Is it hot?" 
Whadda you care?' 
Okay, I'll take it." 
Why don't people care about the origin of shady goods? 

Perhaps because they do not think the transaction Is a crime, and 
rhape becausethey fall to see the harm. As to the first point. a 

,person In Alabama who buys stolen property Is liable to 10 years 
fri pr4on for Illegal buying and receiving. 

As to harm done, It Is enormous. Not only do conspiring 
llUzeri promote and give profit to burglary and robbery, they 
,(oster more serious crimes as well. Birmingham FBI agent Leon 
'Mzemore tells of a local thug who has used thieving children to 
beep his customers satisfied, and pays them off with narcotics. 

	

14 	Until the public does come to terms with Iti own complicity 
hgarding this kind of criminality, however, the personal Iden-
tification of property Is a citizen's major defense against loss. 

ihus the FBI and Birmingham police have formed a stolen 
,,roperty task force to spread the word. The program might 

rofltably be adopted in any community. 
The task force Is relying on public rather than police spun-

red enthusiasm for property Identification. It has, for instance, 
isked for and received the assistance of all 85 television repair 
Healers In town, each of whom now possess an electric pencil to 
4icrtbe new or used merchandise. Sgt. Earl Melton sAya some 

pe are so encouraged with the I.D. program they advertise It 
i a customer service. 

b There also seems to be growing enthusiasm within the 
neral community. The task force had divided the city Into 84 

neighborhoods where residents have formed crime resistance 

groups, all of which are equipped with electric pencils (they are 

$10412 apiece). 

now I iee in the budget that there are carryover 
funds for my school. 

"If that's the case," he asked Cowley, "then 
why weren't those same funds available to us 
last year when we needed those supplies? The 
principal says he can't release any money and 
again you sit there and tell us the money was 
available." 

At Thursday's session, Cowley repeatedly 
said that the carryover funds budgeted for the 
individual schools "were earned by the students 
and we're not going to take that money away 
from them to give you people raises. They 
earned the money and deserve the right to spend 
it on their own programs." 

Talking to some of the teachers in attendance 
at the meetings in an effort to get a better Insight 
as to their feelings on the subject of carryover 
funds for the Individual schools. I got just about 
the same response from each one — that they 
were told by their respective principals that they 
couldn't expend monies on various programs 
because the funds weren't available. 

Yet, in each instance, tl.ose schools men-
tioned now have carryover funds in the proposed 
budget. 

Confusing? You bet It Is! 
We're not saying there Is any hanky-panky 

going on with the funds, as suggested by 
Rosenthal, who clarified that reference to the 
funds when he said he meant that the funds were 
just being shuffled back and forth from one sheet 
of paper and from one department to another. 

And then there's the matter of what appears 
to be discrepancies In the payroll figures 
determined by the school board and those drawn 
up by the financial consultant of the SEA. 

Sometimes it's difficult to be objective when budget for two schools which aren't even In 
covering the bargaining sessions between the existence .— so why not take that money and 
Seminole County School Board and the Seminole apply it to teacher's salaries 
Education Association (SEA). Cowley counters with the thought that 'If' the 

In case you haven't heard — and that seems school enrollment goes up those two new schools 
hard to believe,— the two groups have been at will have to be built. 
the bargaining table since the middle of May in Too, the SEA team said that there was over $4 
an effort to come up with a contract between the million In 'carryover' funds In the budget, at 
board and the county's 1,500-plus school teachers least half of which was unencumbered and could 
for the 1976-77 school term. easily go towards pay hikes for the instructional 

When I say it's difficult to be objective (in personnel. 
other words to write without being prejudiced 
towards one group or the other), I mean It's that Cowley then came right back and said that 

way because there are times when you feel sure, there are those funds in the budget, "but 

sympathetic to the teacher's pleas for higher they belong to the individual schools," whose 

wages, yet you can't help but wonder if the students earned the money through various 
school board negotiating team Isn't right when projects and that the monies are budgeted right 
they say an Increase In salaries will mean higher back to those schools for a variety of programs 

taxes to the citizens of Seminole County, next year. 

Too, it's tough to believe some of the charges Yet, many teachers have 	told me that 
and counter-charges being hurled back and forth although the school board says the money Is in 
across the bargaining table. the schools, they're told by their principals that 

Ernie Cowley, chief negotiator for the school the funds aren't available. 
board and aformer band director (for l5years) "No teacher agreed with your figures as to 
In the county school system, says there Isn't what was a carryover for those individual 
enough money In the 1978-77 proposed budget to schools you quoted on Thursday," Rosenthal 
warrant raises for the teachers. said to Cowley at Friday's meeting. 

On the other hand, Steve Rosenthal, chief "I asked my principal for funds to buy some 
spokesman for the SEA, and Gene Grooms, social studies materials which 	I 	felt were 
executive secretary of SEA, argue that there Is necessary In my school," Rosenthal said. "I was 
plenty cf money 'hidden' in the budget If the told there were no funds available, so I pur. 
school board would just acknowledge It. chased the materials out of my own pocket on at 

And there are so many 'ifs' thrown Into the least three occasions so my students could have 
discussions that at times It's really taxing on the the advantage of those things I felt they needed 
gray matter to comprehend just what is and to enhance their learning. 
what Isn't the truth. "And I've never been reimbursed for it," he 

Rosenthal and Grooms pointed out the other said, "and that's a fact. I think there's some 
day that there is $1.4 million in the proposed hanky-panky going on with this money, because 

Susan Smith, with calculator always at the 
ready, is SEA's consultant in money matters and 
she insists that the school board's figures don't 
match up with those sent to the Florida 
Department of Education at the end of June this 
year. 

Cowley consistently questioned Ms. Smith's 
credentials and asked, "How can you say we 
have $4 million to spend when we don't even have 
that money 

To this, Rosenthal said, "Reassess your 
responsibilities, Ernie, so that the board pays its 
fair share. It Isn't your lack of ability to pay 
(wage increases), It's your tack of desire to 
pay." 

And on and on it goes. 
In three bargaining sessions last week, little 

or nothing was settled. 
For Instance, on Friday three contractural 

Issues came up for discussion — a package 
proposal on comnensatlon. insurance and 
salaries; salary differentials; ann recognition — 

all all three Issues were tabled for lack of a 
mutual agreement. 

When sitting through these sessions, one 
wonders if the two groups aren't just spinning 
their wheels. 

And when you hear the heated arguments for 
and against the Issues at hand, It's difficult to be 
objective because you're inclined to be swayed 
by first one side and then the other. 

But, no matter how difficult It Is, you must 
hang In there and try. 

After all, that's what reporting Is all about — 

to be fair and objective to all concerned, to tell It 
like It is. 

That's 30... 

4 0 
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WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Chinese Warn Embassies 

To Expect New Tremors 
TOKKO (AP) — The Chinese Foreign Ministry warned. 

foreign embassies today of possible strong aftershocks 
"within a day or two" and urged that full precautionary 
measures be taken for new earth tremors, Japanese 
newspapers reported. 

Japanese correspondents reported from Peking that 
earthquake alerts continued in the Chinese capital and 
other parts of northeastern China following a devastating 
earthquake Wednesday. 

Chinese authorities ordered millions of people in the 
quakestrlcken areas into the streets early Friday in an-
ticipation of new tremors, but no fresh shocks have been 
reported. 

The Peking correspondent of one Japanese newspaper 
quoted Chinese sources saying the quake was "the biggest 
natural calamity In several hundred years In China." 

Cloud Threatens Italians 
SEVESO, Italy (AP) — Government officials sought 

temporary shelter today for 400 Inhabitants ordered to 
leave their homes in an area now known as the "triangle 
of death." 

Doctors planned daily medical tests on the evacuees to 
see if they had been affected by a poisonous cloud that 
spread over the mostly rural area south of Seveso 22 days 
ago. The evacuees, ordered to be out by Monday, will join 
200 others evacuated earlier In the week. 

The emergency began when a poisonous white cloud 
spread after an explosion at a factory operated by the 
Swiss-owned chemical firm Iciness. The cloud spread 
highly toxic agents such as tetraclilorxlibenzodloiI 
t'CDD), derived at high temperatures from chlo-
rophenol, which the firm reportedly produced for 
defoliants. 

Evacuation Attempt Delayed 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP - The International Red Cross 

Saturday delayed a new attempt at evacuating wounded 
Palestinians from the beselged Tal Zaatar Palestinian 
refugee camp in Christian-held eastern Beirut. 

The Palestinian guerrilla command charged that 
Camille Chamoun, whose Tiger militiamen had prevented 
previous evacuation convoys with gunfire, had laid new 
conditions for the evacuation and caused the delay. 

But Chamow', head of the Christian's hard-line National 
Liberal party, said, "The delay is a mystery for me. None 
of the Christian militias had anything to do with the delay.  
We shall continue to observe a limited cease-fire until a 
new deadline is set for the mercy mission." 

Peron To Be Transferred 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - Ousted President 
Isabel Perm will soon be transferred to an ordinary jail 
from a mountain retreat guarded by 600 soldiers, a local 
news agency reported today. 

The private Notictas Argentinas news agency quoted 
what it termed highly responsible official sources for its 
report. It said, the ex-president and widow of former 
President Juan D. Peron, may be sent to Villa Devoto, the 
main civilian prison in Buenos Aires She is accused of 
misusing public funds. 

Other sources said Mrs. Peron would be moved to a 
military base. There was no official confirmation of either 
report. 

Amnesty Granted In Spain 

LA CORUNA, Spain (AP) - King Juan Carlos has 
granted a broad amnesty for political prisoners, freeing 
all but those convicted of terrorist acts. 

The king signed the decree at a cabinet meeting Friday 
in La Coruna, where he is on a weeklong tour of the 
Galicia region In northwestern Spain. The order was to be 
published Saturday in the official government gazette. 

Official sources said that between 400 and 500 of some 
650 persons jailed for political offenses would be freed 
immediately. 

OUR STORE IN CASSELBERRY, IN SEMINOLE PLAZA IS OPEN 24 HOURS. 

0&%W  nr%1&ft %A , Pefect'i6on Casts Closing Shadow On Olympics . 
Consult Doctor 
About Medicine 

DEAR DR. LAMB - After 
checking my blood pressure, 
which was 179 over 87 one time 
and 150 over 90 another time my 

M 	 ,. 	
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ethylodopa, MSD1 500 
doctor prescribed Aldoment 

milligrams daily. My doctor 

I 
retired this month. 

When I went to a pharmacist 
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he advised me to discontinue 
the Aldoment because it may enables you to eliminate salt 
cause a postive direct Coombs more effectively may be all that 
test. lie said this could lead to you would need, even If weight 
fatal 	complications, 	When 	I reduction did not greatly 1ower 
called 	my 	doctor 	and your blood pressure. 
questioned him he would not I am sending you The Health 
give 	me 	any 	satisfaction. Letter 	number 	1-8, 	Blood 
Please advise. Pressure, to give you a better 

picture of what influences blood 
DEAR READER - If you pressure. Others who want this 

have quoted your pharmacist Information can send a long, 
correctly I can only say "bad stamped, self-addressed en. 
show." He should have advised velope with 50 cents for it. Just 
You to talk to your doctor about send your letter to me In care of 
it before you continued taking this newspaper, P. 0. Box 1551, 
more of the medicine. Radio City Station, New York, 

Besides, the information as NY 10019. 
you have given it is not quite May I also add that many 
correct. It is true that Aldoment people are going to read and 
commonly 	used 	in 	treating hear about medicines they may 
patients 	with 	high 	blood be taking. We have already had 
pressure can cause a positive several of these reports In the 
dlrett Coombs test. And what is news regarding high blood 
that? 	A type of 	chemical pressure. Do not panic and 
reaction that would 	be 	im- change your medicines. Our 
portant If you were going to society seems to be plagued 
have a blood transfusion. The with vascillating from one 
people trying to do the type and extreme to the other. 	Often 
cross match for compatibility these 	reports 	are 	greatly 
of 	the 	blood 	for 	tran- exaggerated to attract the 
afusion would be the ones with attention of the public. A second 
the trouble, not you. A positive glance often leads to a more 
direct 	Coombs 	test 	from sober and factual 	judgment 
Aldoment medication will not about the values and dangers of 
cause a fatal complication Or medicines or habits. 
any other important medical Recently we have been told 
problem. Tell your pharmacist that Serpasil caused cancer of 
to read his Physicians' Desk the 	breast. 	Other 	studies 
Reference a little closer, showed that the Initial reports 

The reaction 	is dependent were not as conclusive as was 
upon the size of the dosage and first thought. 	We 	have 	had 
you are on a relatively small Walter 	Conkite 	tell 	us 	that 
dose. The usual dose varies coffee drinking has no relation 
from 500 milligrams to 2000 to heart attacks, but the article 
milligrams (two grams) a day. he reported really said it had a 

Your description of your low correlation and the study 
blood 	pressure 	is 	not 	very did not include the high risk 
alarming anyway. It is bor. candidates. So we need a truth 
derline and perhaps you could squad to clean up after these 
manage 	it 	very 	well 	by periodic 	sensational 	reports. 
eliminating any excess body fat The best place to start is with 
you 	might 	have. 	Weight your family doctor. If you need 
reduction 	does 	wonders 	for to stop a medicine he may need 
people with mild high blood to start you on something else to 
pressure. 	A simple pill that protect your health. 
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JULY 30, 1976 Ruby D. Crumity 
ADMISSIONS: Lekesha Dennard 

Sanford: Ronnie E. Griffin 

Sandra Maria Hunt Patricia L. Manley 
Gladys Jennison Georgia E. Marston 
Bernard G. Matthews Christine L. Peterson 
Alvin Milo 
Emogen' Wilkins 

Frederick W. Rocque 

Sylvia M. Colwell, DeBary 
Taylor Van Roundtree 
Howard R Shuck Frank 	Biondolillo, 	Deltona 

Clarlceflawksworth, Deltona Mrs. Frank (Beth) Whigham 
Allen Karnes, Deltona and baby boy 
Ethel M. Sterling, Lake Mary Linda A. Struble, DeBary 
Larry G. Bissell, Orange City 

Olin B. Watson, DeLand 
BIRTHS: Sara F. Hill, Deltona 

Sanford: Charles L. Jaeger, Deltona 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James Margaret Bush, Geneva 

(Deborah) Breon, a girl Robert L. Williams, Geneva 
DISCHARGES: Gary Clippard, Lake Mary 

Sanford: Rosemarie Castellucci, 	Or. 
Barbara M. Brorup lando 

AREA DEATHS 
EUGENE BAKER Thomas Early of Bishop, Ga. 

and S. Chris Early of Atlanta; 
Eugene 	Baker, 88, 	of 120 two other sisters, Mrs. Salle 

Fortson Drive, Athens, Ga. died Wisetram of Piedmont, Ala. 
Tuesday, 	July 	27, 	1976, and Ms. Ruth Baker Sanders of 
following an extended illness. Hartwell, Ga.; three brothers, 

The brother of Mrs. Lillian William 	Baker 	of 	Hartwell, 
Vickery of Sanford, Mr. Baker Hoke Baker of Norcross, Ga. 
had visited In Sanford a number and Clyde Baker of Tampa, 
of times. Fla.; also a number of nieces 

A native of Hart County , Ga., and nephews, including Mrs. 
he was a member of the V.C. 	Messenger 	and 	Mrs. 
American 	Trustees 	of the Lillian 	Dugan 	and 	Harold 
University of Georgia Foun.. Morgan 	of 	Sanford. 	Mrs. 
datlon; president of the Alumni Vickery and Mrs. Messenger 
Society In 195445 and a charter attended the funeral services in 
member of the President's Club LaGrange. 
of the University of Georgia 
from which he was graduated in :W 1911. EAT 1TR A 	member 	of 	the 
Demosthentan 	Literary Saturday'. high N, Sunday's 
Society, 	he 	was 	with 	the low 72. 
Agricultural Extension Service Partly cloudy with a chance 
for 50 years and nude his home of 	afternoon 	and 	evening 
n LaGrange, Ga., until a year thundershowers. Highs in low to 
igo when he moved to Athens. mid 90s lows in lower 70L 
He 	was 	director 	of 	the Variable mostly westerly winds 
LaGrange Credit Bureau for around 	10 	m.p.h. 	Rain 
nany years. probabtli., I. 50 per cent. 
Graveside services were held EXTENDED FORECAST 

Vednesday at 3 p.m. In Shadow OccaaIouI 	thundershowers 
.ane Cemetery, LaGrange, over theextreme northern 
with the Rev. 	DeWitt Long Florida 	and 	scattered 	lAna- 
ifficiating. 	Deacons 	of 	the dershowers elsewhere. Highs In 
.aGrange Baptist Church were upper $0s to mid 90., lows 
aUbearers. mainly in the 706. 
Survivors. In 	addition 	to Sunday's Daytona 	Beach 

Ira. Vickery, who it 90, is the tides: 	high 12:12 a.m., 	12:50 
Iciest of 13 children, are his p.m., low 1:18 a.m., 1:53 P.M. 
low, Mrs. Katlo Christopher Port Canveral: high 12:29 am., 

aker of Athens; two stepsons, low 1:10 a.mn., 1:3* p.m. 
I"ekst ': 

- - 7 ~ _-7-_~.' 

MONTREAL (AP) - The 	Olympic Committee. 	 participate" In Saturday's last 	medals despite Jenner's world 	program figured to be the last- 	thon until after he'd won the 5,. 	pounder from San Jose, Calif., 
threaj of a Russian withdrawal 	The athlete In question Is 17. 	full day of activity, warned 	record decathlon victory Fri- 	minute challenge of Viren to 	000 meters, making 	 reached up in a victory salute 
hun(over the troubled Olympic 	year-old Sergei Nemtsanov, a 	Smirnov, whose nation is 	day, archery gold medals by 19- 	defending champion Frank 	First man ever to win both the 	Just before he crossed the finish 
Games 	Saturday 	while 	diver, who appeared In a Cana. 	scheduled to host the ioo 	year-old Darrell Pace, Read- 	Shorter, Boulder, Coin., in the 	5,000 and 10,000 rune In n- 	line In the 1,500-meter run, the 
American Bruce Jenner 	than Immigration office Thum 	Olympics In Moscow. 	 Ing, Ohio, and Luann Ryon,, 	26-mile, 3&-yard marathon. 	secutive Olympics. Now he'll 	last event of the two-day mara- 
proudly wore the tag World's 	day and, according to an lmnii.. 	He did not put a time limit on 	Riverside, Calif., and the assur. 	The event starts and ends In 	try to duplicate the 1952 feat of 	thon. 
Greatest Athlete, fantastic Finn 	grat.lon official, asked for reIn- 	Canadian action, however, and 	ance of six medals, either gold 	the Olympic Stadium but wends 	Emil Zatopek in adding the 	Jenner set a world record of 
Lease Viren was ready to 	gee status. 	 there was no indication when, 	or silver, from American box- 	most of its course over the hills 	marathon to that list of titles. 	8,454 points. Guido Krahzsch- 
t1le'nge in the marathon and 
oVicials worried about keeping 	In Ottawa, the Canadian 	or if, the Russians actually 	era tonight, 	 and through the streets of Mon- 	"I'd planned to run the mnara- 	mer of West Germany was sec- 

dogs on the leash. 	 capital, the Soviet ambassador 	would pull out. If they do,' it 	Going Into the last full day of 	treal. The International olym- 	thou all along," he insisted 	ond and Nikolay Avllov of Run- 

"We will not participate In 	delivered a stiff note alleging 	would do little to change the 	competition, the Russians had 	plc Committee, in an appeal to 	after his driving, sprinting vic. 	ala, the former record bolder, 

the final phase of the Olympics, 	Nemtsanov had been kidnaped, 	character of the Games that al. 	39 gold medals, 38 silver and 29 	the Montreal public, solemnly 	tory in 13:24.76 over Dick Quax 	was third. 

perhaps, if Immediate mess- 	The note said Nemtsanov is Un- 	ready have been boycotted by 	bronze, 100 overall. East Ger. 	asked "people ... to keep all dogs 	of New Zealand and Klaus Nil- 	James Butts, Los Angeles, 

urea are not taken" to return an 	derage, may not know what he 	30 nations and have been pin- 	many was second with a 34-21- 	tied up and inside if possible. 	denbrand of West Germany. 	picked up a silver medal with a 

apparent defector to Russian 	is doing and the Soviets fear for 	gued by a variety of political, 	25 count, 80 over-all, and the 	The reasons for this are 	 Hhldenbrand fell across the 	leap of 56-4 1.2 in the triple 

his well-being, 	 racial and economic problems. 	United States had V-27-23, 71 	evident." 	 finish line, just beating Bob 	Jump, finishing back of Russian 
control, said Vitaly Smlrnov, 	 The Russians already have 	total. 	 Viren, a skinny policeman, 	Dixon of New Zealand for third. 
vice president of the Soviet 	"We reserve the right not to 	clinched the victory in over-all 	The highlight of Saturday's 	didn't really enter the mara- 	Jenner, 26, a 6-foot-2, 195- 	(Continued on Page 3B) 
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______________ 	 Sun Sets On Olga Korbut, i , 14 	
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Ti Olympics Ex-Sweetheart _____________— -IL, * Ih 11011 0I{REU. 	 ______________ 	 . 	

By IRA BERXOW 	had Just been posted on the 	Olga's scores would not allow __ 	
The Herald Services 	scoreboard for Madla. 	her W perform In two ofthe four 

Fox, Coon Hunters Beware: 	. 	 'No, I have no 
plans ab- Next, Olga on the balance events in the women's In- 

beam slipped at one point, but dlvldual all-around finals two 
'I Trouble In Them Thar Woods 	______________ ________________ 	

= 	 solutely to retire," said Olga windmllled back to execute a days later. Nadia qualified for ____ 	 .$b Korbut, age 21. The Russian courageous backalip. She got a all four. ____ 
________________ 	 gymnast said this with COIl- 985, while Nadia was also 	Afterward when the team t A bitter controversy is developing between owners of fox and  ____________________ 	 viction and a smile after what 

obtaining a 9.85 on the floor exchanged congratulations, coon hounds and rural property owners In Volusla County.   may have appeared a most exercise. However, a crowning Nadia and Olga shook hands. Property owners held a meeting at the Elks Club In DeLand ___________________ distressIng evening for her. 	humiliation was the house Wednesday night to formulate plans to have the county corn- __ _ 	 'P She had been outpolnted and piano's background music "We said we are the friends" 
said Nadia to a reporter outshined In what was nearly "Yes sir, That's my Baby" as 

mission ban hunting dogs from running foxes and coons at night. 	
'" 	

.1 t iiiii i I 1,1 II 1111111 I I I 1111 I Nih 	
head-to-head competition with Nadia took her bow. Unfor- Lhl•oUgil an interpreter. & 	 Afoxorcoonhunthaslongbeenthefavoritesportofmany 	 ______________________ _ 

liv trip  dog owners in Central Florida and Is considered as more of social 	 _ Olga had no excuse. She said, 
no,thatherankle did not bother get-together than actual hunting. 

	

old Rumanian who had now while Olga was hal
The group meets at an appointed place, turns the hounds loose 	. 	~ fway her. "When you are an kthlete, 

' 	
jr 	become the heroine, the through her routine, 	 an Injury Is something you Just ______ 	princess, the all-around 	Olga on the floor exercise work with," she said. 

II 	

and relaxes and listens to the sounds of the dogs as they seek out a 	

J [ 	!],: 	 •, . 	 . 	 ternational sports heartthrob, scrambled to get a 9.85; Nadia 
warm trail and tune up for the chase. 	 _____ 

voice and can follow the hunt by sound. Cries of "listen to Old Blue 
Eachownerseemstobeabletotellhlsdogfromthetoneof . 	.•'7 	 as suddenly as Olga had four was then receiving a9.00onthe 	She said she hoped toreturn 

go!" or "They've got him treed!" enliven the conversation, but 	' 	 L 	 . 	
I 	 years before In the Munich vault. Olga at the vault fell once to the OlympIcs In 1980. 

Olympics. Then, Olga won two but managed a 9.85 as the 	A German journalist, ad- 
seldom Is an animal actually killed. 
,' 	As more facts are obtained on this disagreement they will be 	 '.i 	.-.... 	

. 	 gold medals and a silver In a crowd went wild for Nadla's miring Olga's dignity, was, 
' '- 	thrilling and daring per, perfect 10.00 on the uneven dubious, however. "Her coo- 

. - 	 formance of somersaults and bus. 	 centration, is not like Nadia's passed on to local hunters. 
twists. Her precision and 	Olga had twisted an ankle and anymore," he said with an 

Campers who wish to spend a few days along the banks of the 	 4.r ____________________ strength seemed incredible for now hobbled to the water cooler accent. "Olga, she is getting 
St. Johns River are warned by the sheriff's department that they 	.' 	

- I. 	 ,' 	 a thin. 5-foot, pigtailed, blonde, during Nawa's encores. Then old. She has now other 'sings on "-V 
must obtain written permission from the land owner before When she appeared at Olgasatbackdownandgauntly her mind. But she is still 
setting up camp. 	 _______________________________________________ Madison Square Garden last sucked a lemon. 	 touching, no?" 

Failure to do so could result in a fine of up to $500 or, If 	 ' 	 ______ _____________ 

	

____ 	 _____ 	
winter with the Russian team, 

firearms are carried, could come under the heading of a felony 	 11 - 	- 	 _________ 	 _____ 
_______ 	 Olga was introduced as "the 

most beloved athlete In the with punishment of up to five years imprisonment. 	 I¼ 
- 	 world." If it wasn't wholly so, it 

_ _ 	

SPORTS 
_______ 	

was too close to quibble about. I AnearlyseasonrunofspeckledperChhaskeptLflkeJessup 	 ________ 

fishermen busy this week along with several good catches of 	 _________  

_________ 	
Something may or may not  

lhley's camp on the South shore of the lake recorded a string 	 - 	 ___ 	 . 	 ' 	

have changed In this recent bluegills. 	 ______ il
~ _____ 	 dramatic night In Montreal. 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, Aug. 1, 17A-1B 

It was the final evening of the  
Hess of Altamonte Springs landed 37. Ray Wilson and Dean Price 
of 17 specks for Deputy Sheriff Thompson and wife while Larry 	 . 	 . 	

—_ 1 , 

two-day team gymnastics 
teamed up to bring In 35 perch. ... , 	 competition. Four teams of six 

Another Altamonte Springs man, Jesse Meausc, has been 	 . 	 girls from Hungary, East Who's Toughest?  Germany, Russia and Rumania 
Rogers, Orlando, pulled in 25 bream. 	 competed competed in four events, j 	
getting limit chatches of bluegills alnost every day and John 	

DAYTONA PIER: Popular I labia' hole 

A float trip down the Wekiva River by Lamont Marchman and 	
I

rotating after each team 
.Tudolph Forehand of Apopka resulted In a string of 20 bass. completed Its turn on the Boxers Slug It Out Putting in at Kings Landing, the two floated and fished their way balance beam, the vault, the 
to Wekiva Landing where they set up camp for the night and had a floor exercise and the uneven 

bars. 	 MONTREAL (AP) - The pounds, and Marine Cpl. Leon real fish fry—much much more than they could eat. 	All-Stars Reach 
Management at the camp reports bass fishing picking up. 	 Although there were 24 of the United States, led by Howard Spinks of Camp Lejeune, N.C., 

redbreast bream biting and lots of visitors. best women gymnasts on the Davis and Sugar Ray Leonard, against Soria at 167. 
Wekiva Landing expects a busy weekend as the entire same brightly-Lighted floor of and Cuba, powered by Teofilo 	While Stevenson expected to 

gz,duating class in telephone repair service from Seminole  the 	Montreal Forum, the Stevenson and Sixto Soria found become the first nun to win two 
Community College Is planning a canoeing and picnicking party End Of Line, 15-6 capacity crowds of 18,000 had out Saturday which has the Olympic heavyweight golds 
this weekend. 	 eyes almost exclusively for most clout in the Olympic when he fought Mlrcea Simon of 

George Cheney at Wekiva River Haven Is having quite a few 	PORT ORANGE - Ormond hits off winning pitcher Brian and Rocky Jernigan. 	Nadia and something less so for boxing championships. 	Romania, the story of the 
Wcampers out and, although the fishing has not been great, visitors Beach slammed the door on the Cole, and gave up 13 hits. 	The nine-run burst was Olga. 	 Each country had six Cuban team could be Soria. 
are catching enough for evening flshfrys, 	 Sanford Junior League All- 	Starter Mike Wright got off to triggered by four singles and a 	Nadia made two perfect finalists, but only one could win 	Randolph was the first 

A few bass, redbreast bream and strings of catfish eight to 12 Stars Friday night, dousing the a bad start, giving up a two-run walk by Wright, not exactly scores, one on the uneven bars six gold medals. Americans and American to try for a gold. He 
per person has been about average, 	 latter's hopes of proving a rags- homer to Todd Cowgill In the aided by a fielding error. Relief and one on the balance beam. Cubans faced each other in 

was followed by Army Sgt. 
On the St. Johns, bass are schooling In the Osteen Bridge area 	to-riches team qualifying for first inning. 	 pitcher Walter Law didn't do a Olga did well, but less so, 	three of the 11 divisions. 

but the beet catches have been made from the bank and around the state tournament. 	 Sanford scored In the bottom bad job pitching, but his 	When the crowd cheered, 	"When the hell rings, I'm Charles mooney of Fort Bragg, 

the bridge pilings right at the camp. Good strings of bream and 	One bad inning spelled cer- of the frame on a Bruce Annett fielding left something to be they were usually cheering for ready," said Davis, He and N.C., who would have to 

speckled perch are landed every day according to John tam doom for Sanford as homer to left and had runners desired as he was charged with Nadia. When they gasped at a Leonard are the two most overcome a minor cut over the 

Lankford, camp manager. 	 Ormond Beach, a well-balanced on second and third with none two costly wild throws on balls mishap, it was Olga's. 	talked-about U.S. boxers here right eye, a bad cold and Young 
Jo Gu of North Korea. 

Marina Isle anglers are concentrating on bream and finding team, scored nine times in the out, however Cole bore down that were bunted. 	 The scheduling called for the because of their showmanship 	
The other U.S. finalist was 

4. 	*plenty of them. Some bass reported schooling near the camp but second inning and went on to and fanned the meat of San- 	Sanford scored again In the two girls to go through routines backed up by ability. 

the best catches have been made blind casting the shore Line. 	register a 15-8 victory, 	ford's batting order - Rick third on some nifty base run- at about the same time at 	Davis, 20, of Glen Cove, N.Y., Mike Spinks, Leon's younger
, 

Lemon Bluff bass have taken a turn at late evening schooling. 	Sanford collected only four Bradley, Bernie Von Herbulls ning by Wright. On via a single, different locations on the floor, a world champion at 126 brother, who was In only his 
second fight of the tournament, 

Ed Woods, camp owner, said the river was alive with striking fish 	 Wright reached third and faked There was high anticipation In pounds, tried to win the gold  

i 	Wednesday Just before dark. One boat brought in 20 bream on a 	• 	• 	 a tag up on a fly ball by Von the crowd regarding this 	In the 132.pound class against against world champion Rufat 
Risk16 of the Soviet Union, 

Wednesday trip from this camp. 	 Herbulis. He scored when 	The differences in the two Simion Cutov of Romania, 	
who could have had problems 

-Smoker" king mckerel are hitting just outside Ponce Inlet Miami, Vikes,e 	catcher missed the throw home. girls in age is apparent. Olga 	Leonard, a Pan-American with a cut over the right eye. 
and many up to 35 pounds have been Landed by private boat 	 Law scored for Sanford in the seems so much more a WOdfl3lh Games champion from Palmer 

fourth on a passed ball. 	of the wend. Olga In her red Park, Md., went against one of 	Mike drew a first-round bye, operators this week. Trolling boats at Inlet Harbor are getting 
In the three-run rally in the uniform shows a ruddy physical the Cubans - hard-punching got a forfeit victory because of fair catches of kings and bonita and when the water Is clear, QB On Parade sixth, a passed ball and RBI maturation, whereas Nadia in left-hander Andres Aldama - the African pull-out, won an excellent hauls of Spanish mackerel. 

groundouts by Wright and Mike white uniform ts still slight as a for the gold in the 140-pound easy decision and then got an.. Captain Al Kline, owner of the "Snow White" bottom fishing 
boats, reports red snapper are biting very well, most of them In 	 Link accounted for the runs. 	tomboy. Olga still wears Class. 	 other forfeit when Alec Nastac 

the two to four pound size. 	 MIAMI (AP) - Miami National Conference regular 	 pigtalls but that is one of her 	The other U.&-Cuban matcn- of Romania wasn't allowed to 
ORMOND BEACH 	 last concessions to the demure ups were Leo Randolph, 18, of compete In the semifinals be- Jack crevalle up to 25 poundsarestriklng menhaden minnows Dolphins' coach Don Shula season record, was eliminated 	 AS R H BI 

around the Main Street Pier in Daytona causing the pier fisher- started weeding out his over- 17-14 by Dallas In the playoffs. DIVI Jam 	 i i Olga we once knew, her pigtails Tacoma, Wash., against left- cause of a cut suffered In his 

men some exciting moments. A Jack of that size Is a real "tackle sized quarterback corps 	The teams, to play in Miami Tod Cowgill If 	4 2 3 3 and her skill, that Is. 	handed Ramon Duvalon at 112 quarter-fInal bout. 

buster". Several flounder were landed, some big trout, whiting, Saturday night when he sent his in the final regular season Mike Modem fl 	 3 I 12 	Nadia has a wispy ponytail 
Brian Coup 	 4 3 2 0 

and sheepahead made up most of the catches. 	 club against the Minnesota game, have met In six previous Bruce Pace rf 	1 3 0 0 and bangs that come down 

Wayne Brady at the "Fishin' Hole" In Daytona says "Fishing Vikings In the first National exhibitions. Minnesota won Ted Buckner rf 	I 0 1 0 nearly to her large, Impassive 

is good." Snook, trout and a few channel bass are hitting off the Football League preseason four, but Miami won the only.  Pau Roer rf 	 ° ° brown calf eyes. Her lips are Wrapup On TV SIeveKIifldtc 	 3 0 2 2 It 	I 	,. bridges at night - she'epshead and drum in the daylight hours, game for both teams. 	regular season game and beat Jim Hubert c 	 2 1 	normally tight. Her face Is pale 

øband surf fishermen are getting whiting and pompano." 	Shula planned to keep the Vikings in the 1974 Super Frank Schafer ct 	I 0 0 0 and pristine and she looks like 
H. L. Oglesby and his grandfather used the guide service 

veteran quarterbacks Bob Bowl. 	 Marty M.almstedtlb 	5 2 3 	theklndof small girl who would 	MONTREAL 	AP 	- 	 The U.S. fighters going for Frank Davis 30 	4 I 0 0 
- and does - have a collection Television viewers saw 7L1 boxing titles Saturday included provided by Kent Gtbbens at the "Tackle Box In South Daytona. Griese and Earl Morrall out of 	m0ta's Foreman has not Totals 	 331313 9 

'Their catch? a speckled trout weighing 10 and 	1urter the action and play third- reported in an attempt to re- 	 SANFORD 	 of dolls In international hours of Olympic coverage Leo Randolph of Tacoma, 
pounds plus several big mangrove snapper and grouper. 	stringer Don Strock, Jim Del negotiate his contract after BruceAnnettib 	4 2 1 1 costumes on a shelf in her Saturday on the next.to-bat day Wash., at 112 pounds; Charles Michael Wr,ght P 55 3b 2 1 I I 	droom. 	 of the Summer Games. 	Mooney, Ft. Bragg, NC., 119; Jack crevalle are plentful In the Halifax River and are run.. Gaizo and free agent Gary running for 1,070 yards in last Mike Link C 	 3 0 0 I 
ning big - up to 15 pounds. The big ones are hitting popping plugs Vaibuena. One of the latter season's 12-2 campaign. 	Rick Bradley rt 	3 	I 	Olga's hazel eyes are 

eeIs expected to face 	axe 	Grant was also without of. Bernie von Herbulislbp 3 a a o wearier, having been exposed 	The 	ABC-TV 	network Howard Davis, Glen Cove, 
0 	the best. Kent reports whiting so good in the surf they are hitting 	 Rocky Jernigan If 	3 0 0 0 to the world In the last four televised from 3 to 6:30 	N.Y., 132; Ray Leonard, 

,snythlng, shrimp, sandfleas, cut bait and even nylure jigs. 	next week in (Lw club's first fensive tackle Ron Yary, who is Walter Law 53 p.lb 	 EDT, and 7 to 11 p.m. Exact Palmer Park, Md., 140; Mike 
major roster cut. 	 In his option year and has not RmcherdFredeflckcf 	3 I I 0 yeam 

reported. And Grant has seen Bobby Newman 30 	I 0 0 0 	Their bodies further illustrate events televised, however, Spinks, St. Louis, 165; and Leon 
4 	 Strock was to have regular wide receiver John Gilliam and Chris Hunt ph is 	1 I 0 0 their diverseness. Nadia IS a won't be known until shortly Spinks, Camp Lejeune, N.C., 

New Conference Formed running backs Mercury Morris running back Ed Marlanaro 
Totals 	 245 4 3 shade taller but, at 85 pounds, before air time because a large 178. 

and Don Nottingham in the join the Atlanta Falcons and 0,m0MI 	$2 515 1—IS 10 pounds lighter than Olga's. portion of the programming is 	Track and field gold medals 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) scheduled for Wednesday in At- starting backfield. 	 New York Jets, respectively,

Sa nford11 U 	Olga's muscles are more live coverage, 	 up for grabs Included the 
—Six schools in metropolitan lanta. 	 Grant, meanwhile, after playing out their options. 	 rigidly defined, especially in 	Boxing and track and field marathon where Frank Shorter 
areas arourl the Southeast will 	Beasley said the virtual shut- showcased veteran quar. 'Shula also has four top per- Irish C 	 the thighs. The veins in Olga's shared the spotlight. Six Is expected to repeat as 
officially form a new athletic out of independent schools form terback Fran Tarkenton and formers from past seasons 	 agers  hands are quite prominent. American boxers will compete champion; the high jump, 

They are nearly hidden in for gold medals. Finals also where Dwight Stones is favored conference next week. Jackson- the NCAA basketball tourna- new free agent power runner sidelined 	of injuries—. 
yUle University basketball ment and difficulty in ached- Willie Spencer In the Orange safety Dick Anderson, defen- Open Nov. 27 	Nadia's. 	 were scheduled in the to win; the 1,S00 meters, where 

: •coach Don Beasley says. 	uling games In January and Bowl contest before an ex- sIre cml Bill Stanfill, defensive 	SOUTH BEND, lad. (AP) — 	When the girls performed on marathon, men's high jump, New Zealander John Walker is 
It will be called the Sun Belt February has made conference pected crowd Of 50,000. 	tackle Manny Fernandez and The University of Noire Dame that second of the two nights in 1,500-meter run and several heavily favored; the women's 

Athletic Conference and mem- membership Important 10 first 	Both clubs again have playoff offensive tackle Wayne Moore. opens its 197677 basketball sea- the team competition Olga relays In the last day of major shot put; women's 400-and 
bers will be Jacksonville, South class basketball programs. 	hopes. The American Confer- 	It was the first game on the son at 11th-ranked Maryland on began with a 9.90 score on the competition at the 1976 Games. 1,60meter relays and men's 
Alabama, North Carollaa at 	The new conference also will once Dolphins last year failed to Orange Bowl's new prescrtp- Nov. V. 	 uneven bars. As she accepted 	Today equestrian finals wilJ 400 and 1,600 relays. 

I 

Charlotte, New Orleans, South compete in soccer, golf and ten- make the playoffs for the first tlon grass &irface, which was 	The Irish wilJalso meet de- adulation from teammates, a be held during the day andthe 	Flnalswere held lnfreestyle 
Florida and Georgia State. 	nis, with post-season tounla- timnein seven years despite a 10- InstalLed to replace a worn-out fending NCAA champion and roar went up from the crowd. A closing ceremonies will wind up wrestling, canoeing, soccer and 

The organization meeting is ments in all sports. 	 4 record. Minnesota, with a 12-2 artificial surface. 	 top.ranked Indiana. 	 perfect 10on the balance beam the Games in the evening, 	judo. 
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By MURRAY OLD ERMAN 

SCOREBOARD Gilder Eyes 

Well, Since You Asked... 

Leisure-Thirsty 
Net Fans Happy 

Q. How could the voters possibly have overlooked Al Oliver 
for a starting position with the National League in the All-Star 
game? - T.J., Oil City, Pa. 

Because the voters are too easily Influenced by reputation, and 
for some reason the letthand centerfielder, having the best of his 
eight seasons In the major, has never caught the public fancy. In 
fact, the Pittsburgh Pirates even tried to trade him last winter for 
Amos Otis of Kansas City. If Oliver has any flaw, It's an average 
tbrowlng ann. 

Q. How old Ii Satchel Palge and when did he pitch his last 
game In organized baseball? - J.P., Kanus Cfty, Kan. 

The best available record shows Leroy (Satchel) Paige was 
born July?, ITh, In Mobile, Ala., which makes him 70 years old. 
In 1966, at the age of 60, he pitched for the Peninsula club in the 
Carolina League. A year earlier, at 59, he made his last major 
league appearance, starting and pitching three Innings for the 
Kansas City Athletics without yielding a run. 
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TWELFTH - I. First Class (2) 	My Flirty Garlic; 6 PrInter's Iron. 

	

7. St. Louis 6 	 THIRD - 1. Birdie Be. Bright Dog Racing 	 . 	2. Travel In Roiy (5) 1. Dijtl Ley; $ Larry Go. 
cincinnatI 13.4. San Diego $2 	(Risom) (3) 7.20 4.10 5.10; 2. LOve 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Pittsburgh 4. Montreal 3. 13 Bug Run (2) 1.20 3 10. 3. Decatur 	
6.20. 3.40; 3. Gold Palace (7) 3.10; 0 	 .. I P lea s a n t Siof 

Baseball 	
Friday's Games 	 I) 19110; DD(S.2) MIO. 2:09.3. 

East 	 iiOng$ 	 Boy (1) 310; 0(23) 35.20; T(3 2.1) 	 DAYTONA CEACH 	(2S) $19.00; P (25) 517.10; 1 

(2.5.7) Jai/4Iai 

	

WLPCt.GB 	New York 3. Philadelptila 2 	30660: 2:051 	 PRIDAY'SRESUL.TS 	5131.20. 3102. 	 '1' 

New 	York 	61 36 .679 - 	 Atlanta 3. Houston 2 	 FOURTH - I. Deano A (Dive 	FIRST - 1. lust Foxy (2) 11.10, 	SATURDAY NIGHT 

SUTTON, Mass. (AP) - PleasantValleyCountryClub's Billimore 	51 4 .515 ii 	San Francisco S. Los Angeles Sica) (7) 6,303.207.10;?. flarlows 5.20. 360: 2. Eye Appeal (1) 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

Cleveland 	49 49 .500 13 	3 	 Dutchess(S) 5.60 3.20; 3. ScottI Iron 	3.10; 3. Picas RadOn IS) 110; Q (2 	FIRST - I. Golden SapphIre; 2. 	FRIDAYSRESULTS 

Young Bob Gilder, bidding for soggy 7,119-yard layout. 	Detroit 	17 	410 14'., 	 Saturday's Games 	(2) 3.00; 0 (7$) 29.00; 1 (712) 	1) S2S.10; P (2.1) $131.30; 3150 	DannsEckert; 3. Champion Elame; 	FIRST - 1. victorOvy (7) 2I.20 

	

.ame and fortune as a rookie on 	After playing as a youth in Boston 	 ai 34 .449 17½ 	Philadelphia 	(ChrIstenson 9. 311.00; 1 I :37.2. 	 SECOND - 1. Mr. Good (2) 11.10. 1. Rv00ed Randy; S. This Heather; 	10.10. 3.20; 2. Bob Goodwin (3) S 60. 

he pro golf tour, Figures pa- Oregon, Gilder honed his game Milwkee 	42 53 .112 11 	5) at New Yorli (Matlack 103) 	FIFTH - I. Coalmont Fritz 	560. 3.10; 2. Aurun (1) 500. 1.20; 3. 6. .1. Oarron; 7. My Girl Peck; I. 	 Nestor Lorenzo (5) 3.20; 0 

West 	 St. Louis (McGlo$hen 99) at 	(Mickey Bridges) (6) 3.20 5.20 2.60; 	Or Nitro (3) 5.50; 0 (2 4) $43.00; P Cla,slc Clarke. 	 (37) 5.42.40; P (73) $91.10. 

tience finally Is paying off for at Arizona State. Then, unable Kan CIty 	61 3$ 	616 - 	Ch;cago (Stone 73) 	 2. FlyIng Hank (2) 1.20 2.40; 3. Ocala 	(24) $106.20; T (2.4.3) 5975,00; 00 	SECOND - I. Soft Fox; 2. 	SECOND-I. Solana600dwln (I) 

him-in foul or fair weather, to earn his PGA card, he went Oakland 	5) 1$ .325 , 	Los Angeles (Hooton 6.10) at Eable(1) 3.60; 0(26)17.00; T (6.2 	(27) *211,00. 3566 	 Timothy Faith; 3. Travelln Andy; 4, 	720. 520. 3.20. 2. Soloi.Gorol (3) 

The 25-year-old Gilder, who overseas "because I had no Mimes 	so so .500 n 	San Francisco (Montefusco 99) I) 79.00; 1 2:10.3. 	 THIRD - 1. Stranded (3) 15.20, ChrIsty's Hope; 5. Mitt Z.; 6. TrIple 7l0.5; 3. BobLor,nzo (2) 3.10; 0 

had to travel throughout the where else to play and I wanted Texas 	 47 57 .175 II 	Atlanta (Ruthven 111 and 	SIXTH -1. Iron City Nancy (Rick 	1210,5,70;?. H.L.'s Sherry (2) 17.60. Kwik; 7. Hayseed; S. L's Doroma 	t15) 53$ 60; P (IS) $105.30; Big 0 

Chicago 	43 53 .450 la"i 	Devine 1.2) at Houston (Rich. 	Reguf) (2) 1.603.207.60; 7. Nancye 	1.50; 3. G.R. Pronto (7) 6.10; Q (25) Racer. 	 fl 	I) 576 10; (37 wIth all 5) 

world toplay while trying to get to play as much as possible." Californ 	44 59 	in 19 	ard 11.11 and McLauohlin 1.0), Bruce (1)5.101.60; 3. Fast and Easy 	$12110; P (S2) $110.10; T (37.7) 	THIRD - 1. Penroi VI.en; 2. 

Friday's Games 	 2. (t.n) 	 (6) 3.20; 0 (2.1) 13.101 (24.6) 102.00 	$1,611 $0; 31:10, 	 D.. Jackt; 3. Blue 	 THIRD - 1. Orbe.Davalcs (5) 

at a steady rain FrIday for a and Caidwell started the third innings, 2nd ppd., rain 	 Cincinnati (Norman 2), In) 	SEVENTH - I. Sharp CrIcket 	6.20.3.00; 2. My My Molly (1) 5.00. Beii; 7. WaysIde Julie; I. Bryan 360.1.10; 3. GastlDiaga (6)1,20; 0 
share of a four-way tie at the round today with Just a one- 	New York 6, BostOn I 	 Montreal (StanPouse 7.4) at (Roy) (1)5.003.40740; 2. Stonegat. 5.20; 3. Bob Tryon (2) 3.00; 0 (17) Keith. 	 (25) 5.4460. P (52) 512S70. 

halfway mark of the $200, 000 stroke lead over John Schlee 	
Baltimore 7, Detroit 3 	 Pittsburgh (Reuss 105). In) 	Sharp (1) 600 310; 3 Marlow (6) 	550.10; P (11) $11510; 1 (71.2) 	FOURTH - I. Ed Ghost; 2. Brian 	FOURTH - 1. Gi5tl II (3) 6.10. 

Kansas City 2. Texas 1 	 Today's Games 	 1.20 0 (1.4) 1100; 1 (II 6) 5540; 	$209.10: 31:21. 	 K. Eckect; 3. Dark Lament; 1. 	400.210. 2. Solana (5) 10.20,4.10; 3. 
''*P1easant Valley Classic. 

	

"It was very wet, but not as 
Dave Stockton and Mark 	Minnesota I, Oakland 7 	 PhiladelphIa at New York, 2 	2:07.4. 	 FIFTH -'I. Mindy Malone (4) MelOdy Time; S. Aim; 6. Northern Rodolfo (1) 4.60; 0(3*) 137,20; P (3 

bad as I thht 	be," 	
Hayes, tied at 138. Schlee, who 	California 3, ChIcago 0 	 Montreal at Pittsburgh 	 EIGHTH -1. Joshua (Strong) (5) 	32.10. 15.10, 10.10; 2. Winding River Friend; 1. Blue Grace; 5. B.B.s 5) $131.70; DD (3.3) $125.10. 

	

tied the course record Of 65 in 	
Saturday', Games 	 St LOuis it Chicago 	 11.207.10310; 2. Lotus Bud (I) 240 	(2) 5.00, 3.60; 3. Wright Amazed (1) Pusher. 	 FIFTH - 1. Rafaei.Diaga (6) 

New 	York (Hunter 129 and 	San Diego at Cincinnati 	240; 3 Bones Demon (1) 3.20; Q(1 	6.20; 0(26) 1*3.60; P (6 2) 1359.70. 1 	FIFTH - 1. Wayside Sutan: 2. 	16.60, 9.00, 6.10; 2. ApraitRodolfo 
Gilder said after firing athree- the first round, lost his lead Holtzman 56) at Boston (Jen 	Atlanta at Houston 	 5) 26.10; 1(511) 252.10; 1:31.3. 	(6.2.1) $1,739.10; 39:03. 	 Wright Marker; 3. Ramblin Girl; 1 	(4) 560. 6.50; 3. Barqtjin.Wally (2) 

p 	under par8 for a 36-hole total 
of 137. "I've played in rain so with a double bogey and a bo- IOns 9$ and Cleveland 45) 7 	Los Angeles at San Fran. 	NINTH - I, Bonnie Flyer lRau) 	SIXTH - I. Just Plain Verge (7) Lucky Libra; S. Willie Wesley; , 

650. 0(46)14300; P (6.4) 5177.00. 

many times back home (C05 	
gey Friday, scoring a 73. Stock- u" 	 (6) 25.10 6.60 3.00; 2. Dr. Speedabit 	1700,1.10,6.20: 2. Johnle Margo (4) Trevelin Tom; 7. Mary Kate; I 	SIXTH - 1. Solana.Ovy (5) 19.40. 

Oakland 	(Mitchell 	7S) 	at 	 (1) 360 7.60; 3. Ocala Star Fly (1) 	160, 1,20; 3. See Secrets (5) 1.10; 	 1.50.3 40, 2. Zubi.Goros 7,00,3.20; 3. 

vallis, Ore.) that It doesn't ton had a 71 to go with his Minnesota (Goltz 59) 
2:01.1. 	 $291.10; 31:50. 	 Cavett; 3. Madds Kristi; 1. 	13000; P (5.7) $411.60; DO (65) 

bother me a bit." 	
opening 67, whIle Hayes had a 	Detroit (Lemanzyck 2.2) at 	Major League 	

300. (7 (16) 21.10; 1(612) 30000; 	(17)5.31,10; P17.4) *152.10; 1(745) 	SIXTH - I. COUfltS5 Christie;?. victor Loretno (3) 2.10; 0 (5.7) 

Gilder's second fine effort 
pair of 69s. 	 Baltimore (Palmer 145), (,) 	 TENTH - I. Byrd Bobby (Bob 	SEVENTH - I. Jack Tryon (5) Caridian Bowl; S. Nap's Jeff; 6. 5366.00. 

Cleveland (Waits 45 and Bib. 	• 	' 	 Deason) (5) 3.40 3.00 2.10; 2. Tinys 	1.00,2.10; 2. WaysIde Tansu (3) Pearl's Pain; 7. Ruth Ready; S. 	SEVENTH -1.VictOC Rodotto (2) 

	

,-,,_gave him a tie with Ben Cren.. 	Another stroke back at i 	
by 63) at Milwaukee (Travers 	Leaders 	 Time Bomb (7) 10003.10; 3. Byrd K 1.60.3.00;), John L. Hayes (I) 310 Melody Song. 	 1200. 1.10, 1.20: 2. JovgeElori'i (I) 

127 and Slaton 121). (tn) 	 (3)210.0(5.1) 21.70; 1(5.7.3) 36740; 	0 13$) 1.20; P (5.3) 517.10; 1 ($3.1) 	SEVENTH - 1. Madam Printer; 	5.20,310; 3. SolanaGasli 11(4) 3.50; 

''shaw,thetour'stopmoneywin- were Torn Jenkins, Bud AIIm 	Texas (Blylevan 7.12) at Kin 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 2:06.1. 	 121.60 31:01. 	 2. Bee Betty; 3. Royal Dancer; 4. 0121)539.60; P 171) $119.10. 

ner this year; veteran Mac and Lee Elder. There was a six sas City (Fltimorris 126), In) 	BATTING (225 at bats)- G.Bretl, 	A - 1.101; Handle - $50.91? 	EIGHTH - 1. Rebozo (5) 9.60, Siiidoo; 5. Spyin Sly; 6. K's 	EIGHTH - 1. Mtit11l WaIly (6) 

McLendon and Rex Caidwell, waytieatl40asthe tournament 	Chicago (Johnson 9.9) at Call KC, .353; Bc,stock. Mm, .350; 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	
360. 1.00; 2. Penmarrlc (1) iso, Pharoah; 7. Otis; S. Kerry Woman. 2120. S00. 4.00. 2. OrbiElorri (3) 

Ioi-nia (Ross 6.17), (n) 	 McRa,, KC. .311; Munson, PlY. .331: 	 310; 3. Penrose Whynol (3) 340; Q 	EIGHTH - 1. Sovran Sentry; 2. 	160.210;). RafaeI.Rodolto (2) 3.20; 

who barely retained his PGA turned into a horse race despite 	Today's Games 	 LeFlore, Del, .327. 	 FIRST - I Aubrey Time (Faga) 	
(45) $$470;  P (5.4) 5157.40; T (5.4.3) Travelin Nell; 3 SnaZzy Time; 1. 0 (3.6) *35.00; P (61) $135.70; Big 0 

1611.20; 31:63. 	 Painless Dentist; 5. .)obill's Champ; 	(25 wIth 36) 51.496.60. 
card by earning $3,000 as a the harsh weather. The starting 	Oakland at Minnesota, 2 	RUNS-Rivers. NY. 67; R.White, 	2. W.D. Baron (Hall); 3. Mahnard 	NINTH - 1. Jug (7) 22.00, 660. 6. BrIndle Skipper; 7. Bold Admiral; 	NINTH - 1. Orbe (2) 9.20, 5.10. 

Detroit at Baltimore 	 NY, 61; Otis. KC. 64; Carew, Mm. 	Pence (Komers); 1. Feather 	450; 2. Shelton Streaker (I) 320, 5. Ernesta. 	 210; 7. Mutilla (1) 6.20, 1.70; 3. rookie in 1975. Crenshaw had a field of 156 was trimmed to 80, 	New York at Boston 	 64; North, Oak. 6.4, 	 Hill(Strong); S Extra Angus 	s 60; 3. Sheily (1) 5 00; (7 (7$) 	NINTH - I. Fawn Dawn;?. Weela Rafael (I) 350; 0 Il 2) $31.10; P (2 four-under-par 	67, 	and with a cutoff score of 145, for the 	Texas at Karas City 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Mayberry, 	(Shell); 6. Sneaky John (No $3910 P (71) $112 50; 1 (iS 4) Pet; 3. Soyran Storm; 4. NImble I) '°' 

McLeondon and Caldwell 70 on final two rounds. 	 Cleveland at Milwaukee 	KC.67; Munson, NY,64; Burroughs, 	Driver); 1. Pepper John (No 539070' 35:54. 	 Roaiy; 5. Jobill's Blgfoot; 6. Llsefa 	TENTH 1. ZubiGoroS(S) 10.60. 
Chicago at CalIfornia 	 Tex,61; Chambliss. NY, 63; L.May, 	Driver); 5. Galavant (No Driver). 	TENTH - 1. Moneycha.iger (5) Fa*'l'OW 	7. Top Ginger; •, 	

tOO. 2*0; 2. SolasP.clna (2) 1.20. 
Bal, 62. 	 SECOND - 1. Color Me Beanie 	3.50. 2.50, 2.20; 2. Chicory (1) 6.00. Wrangled. 	 300; 3. BobOvy (3) 2.60; Q (25) IlA?I4tIlAI I AI5(I 

t 	I 

...-- 	- .,--.-. 	•-..........-- .......- 	- 	- 
,'p 	-J.Drey, p, ,ai; N,unxon, 	it,rion; i. sassy Tiretta (Kurt: 	3.60; 3. Tippy Faith (7) 3 	; 	 TENTH - I. Nellie Day: 2. Bold 	53*40; 	P 	(37) 	$93.90; 	DO 	(25) 

East 	 PlY, 	125; 	LeF lore. 	Dat. 	122; 	worth; 3. 	Rods Duchess (Roy); 4. 	$21.70; 	P 	(5.1) 	$41.00; 	I 	(S1.7) 	Star; 3. Travelin Lucy; 1. Pare; S. 	$46.60. 
WLPCt.GB 	Chambliss, NY. 	132; 	Rivers, 	NY, 	Pansys Knight (Olori), 5. Middle 1. 	$135.00; 30:76. 	 Colonal Lucky; 6. MIdnight Malor; 	ELEVENTH - 1. 	ApraliWally 

Phila 	 U 	32 	.673 	
- 	122. 	 (Bridges); 	6. 	Top 	Reward 	ELEVENTH - 1. RisIng Hope (7) 	7. Jump Master; I. Bunny River. 	(I) 12.60.1.20.4.60; 2. Nestor.Cobian 

Pitt% 	 56 	43 	.366 	10", 	DOUBLES-Otis, XC, 26; Carty, 	(O'Amato); 7. Varsity Bomb (Gill); 	920. 7.00, 3.60; 	2. 	Raincarted 	(I) 	ELEVENTH - 1. Cappys Shari; 	(3)5.10.3,20; 3. Bob Sarduy (7)7.40; 
New 	York 	52 	51 	SOS 	16't, 	Cle, 24; McRae, KC, 24; Rivers, NY. 	I. Miss Arm 	(B. Regur) 	 9.00.5.10; 3. UFO Joe (5) 3.50; Q (1. 	2. 	Jackson 	County; 	3. 	Burgundy 	0 (31) 131.10; P (5.3) $123.00. 
SI. 	Louis 	42 	53 	.433 	fl' 	73 	D.Evans, Bsn, 22; G.Brett, XC, 	THIRD 	- 	1. 	EgyptIan 	Wind 	2) $40.20; P (2.1) $101.10; 1 (3.1.5) 	Velvet; 	1. 	Barlow; 	5. 	Rufus 	TWELFTH 	- I. MutilliCoblan 
ChIcago 	12 	59 	.116 	"3 	32. 	 (Hobbs); 2. Wanlawin Easy (Shell); 	5747.60; 31:56. 	 Hazourl; 6. Fairway Flair; 7. Money 	(I) 15.40. 11.00.7.40; 2. Qrbe.Molina 
Montreal 	33 	dl 	.351 	31 	TRIPLES-Garner. 	Oak, 	12; 	3. Skyridge Romeo (Ormsby); 	1, 	 Mad; S. Peggy Falion. 	 (5) 7.00, 7.60; 3. RafielMolina (1) 

West 	 G.Brett, XC. 9; 	Poquette, KC, 7; 	Maurice 	Edward 	(Bereznak); 	5. 	 TWELFTH - I. Jay Joker: 2. Kim 	6.40; (7 (58) 53300; P (55) $72.30; 

k. 	. 

Q. Can you tell me something about Johnny Jones, the high 
school sInter who made the Olympic team? - K. S., Corpus 
Chrinil, TeL 

He Li from Lampasu, Tex., and has already been recruited 
by the University of Texas, where he has signed a letter of intent 
- to play football. The Longhorns  expect the 6-1, 170-pound 
speedster, who has run the 100 in 9.2, to be a running back. "He 
runs so smooth," says Coach Darrell Royal, "he could carry a cup 
of coffee on his head and not spill a drop." 

Q. When Connie Mack broke up the Athletics, what players 
did be sell? - N.B., Levittown, Pa. 

Connie Mack had two "selling out" phases - after 1914 and 
after the A's lost the 1931 World Series. Let's concentrate on the 
latter. The old boy was quite wily. He lept the team intact through 
a second-place finish In '32. liwn he dumped every single starter 
plus the top three pitchers - Lefty Grove, George Earnshaw and 
Rube Walberg - over the next four years. With the exception of 
Jimmy Foxx, when he was peddled to Boston In 1936 at the age of 
29, every man was 30 or older at the time of the trade. Seven went 
to the Red Sox, four to the Chicago White Sox, and Mickey 
Cochrane left to manage and catch for Detroit. Only Cochrane 
toduced a pennant for his new team. 

Q. What is the record for the most stolen bases by a club for 
one season? Do you think thIs year's Oakland Athletics have a 
chance of bre.ktng that record? - M.A., Oakland, Calif. 

The record Is 347, set by the New York Giants In 1911. Since 
the A's had already passed 160 at the hallway point before the All-
Star game, they certainly have a chance of breaking it. They're 
almost a cinch to exceed the American League mark of 291. set by 
the Washington Senators In 1913. 

Q. Did Monte Clark, the new head coach of the 49ers, and 
Jimmy Johanon, their defensive back, ever play on the same 
team? - JLW., Bakersfield, Calif. 

They were together on the 49ers In 1961, when Johnson was a 
rookie defensive back and Clark was an offensive tackle. They 
also went to high school in Klngsburg, Calif., at the same time, but 
Monte was a senior and Jimmy was on the Junior varsity as a 
sophomore. Jim's older brother, Refer, the former Olympic 
decathlon champ, was Monte's high school teammate. 

Q. Who holds the major league record for strikeouts? Are any 
current players likely to break It? - J.B., Springfield, Mo. 

The king of the whiffs Is Mickey Charles Mantle, with 1,710 
during his career. U they pLay long enough, there are four possible 
candidates to surpass him because all are striking out at a rate 
greater than Mantle's one-for-4.74 at-bats. They are, In order, 
Dave Kinginan, Mike Schmidt, Reggle Jackson and Wither 
Stargell. 

- 

a 

How many penninli have the Dodgers won? What teams do 
you think are going to the World Series? Name the top three 
pitchers in both leagues. - Krls Kazarian, Anaheim, Calif. 

single. 
Mitterwald's eighth-Inning 

home run provided the Cubs' 
winning run. 

GIants 5, Dodgers 3 
Gary Matthews hit a threerun 

home', climaxing a fiverun 
rally in the third Inning that 
carried San Francisco past Los 
Angeles. 

Chris Sprier and Dave Rader 
opened the Giants third wIth 
singles off Burt Hooton, 6-11. 
Ilooton then lilt Giant pitcher 
Charlie Williams, 2-0, with a 
pitch to load the bases. Gary 
Thomasson smacked a two-run 
single to center, and after a 
sacrifice by Marty Perez, Mat-
thews slugged his 12th homer of 
the season. 

SIS4 .fl5W UI blfl. ILl CL 5LlhII UI 
their doubleheader. 

Bench hit his 250th career 
homer in the nightcap and 
George Foster belted his 22nd of 
the season as the Reds swept 
San Diego behind Gary Nolan's 
10-hitter. 

PIrates 4, Expos3 

Manny Sangulllen's bases-
loaded single with one out In the 
13th inning gave Pittsburgh its 
victory over Montreal. Mon-
treal had tied the score at 3-3 in 
the seventh when Gary Carter 
doubled arid came hone on a 
single by Jose Morales. 

Braves 3, Astros2 
Andy Messersmith fired a 

In their history, going back to Brooklyn, but only in the 20th 
century, the Dodgers have won 15 pennants, 10 while in Brooklyn 
(1900-16241-47-49-52-53-55-56) and live as Los Angelenos (1959-63-
65.66-74.) I think the World Series teams thIs year will be the New 
York Yankees and Philadelphia Phlllies. My choIces (or the top 
tln-ee pitchers in eachleague are: National - Randy Jones, Tom 
Seaver, Andy Measersmith; American - Catfish Hunter, Jim 
Palmer, tie between Mark Fidrych and Frank Tanana. 

Q. Why did Buffalo trade Walt PatuIskl to the St. Louis 
Cardinals and what did they get in return? - F.P., Jamestown, 
N.Y. 

Although they nursed him along as regular for four seasons, 
the Big Notre Dame All-American end, top pick of all the 
collegiate crop in 1912, was a disappointment because he turned 
out to have a philosophical soul Instead of a destructive psyche 
aimed at all quarter backs. The Cards, desperate for defensive 
help, only had to yield a No. 2 choice in the next draft. 

Q. What do you think of World Team Tennis? is it going to 
catch 0* as d major sport? - J. T., Tucson, Arts. 

I know the men who've sunk good money Into the concept are 
going to take exception - and point out that the value of a fran-
chiseIsnowuptolm1llIon(fromtheor1glnal$50,000)-bUtI 
still think tt'i mostly a pleasant diversion from the main business 
of toxnament tennis and will stagger along for a new years 
taking advantage of the tennis boom. 

Q. Who do you think will be the top rookies of the NFL this 
season? - LL fln'4nn'ti, 0. 

That's tough picking, but my front-runners right now are, for 
the AFC, Joe Washington, the exciting running heck from 
Oklahoma, in a San Diego uniform, and for the NFC, defensive 
lineman Leroy Selmon, also train Oklahoma, with the expansion 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. I have a long shot In the AFC - wide 
receiver Dave Logan of Cleveland, via Colorado, a great natural 
athlete. 

Q. Rave any other shortstop. besides Toby Harrab of the 
Texas Rangers batted regularly In the cleanup position in the 
batting order? - H. Carmichael, Beaumont, Tex. 

There aren't any currently plying the trade, although Chris 
Speler of the San Francisco Giants has occasionally batted in the 
fotth ipot. But the shortstop as the cleanup hitter is not an 
unknown phenomenon. Let's go all the way back to Honus Wagner 
of the Pittsburgh Fü'atea; then Joe Cronin of the Washington 
Senators, Vern Stephens of the St Louis Browns, Ernie Banks of 
the Chicago Cubs and occasionally Lou Boudeau f the Cleveland 
Indians. Stephens was the No. 4 batter In the 144 All-Star garn". 

______ 	 ThelleraldServlces 	about a dozen years ago. 	Buttliat'sjustasthrttowaz 
Through it flows the Kern the good life. On the blueprinl 

____ 

- 

I BAKERSFIELD, Calif. - River, once known as the Rio are 200 condominIum unit 

	

________ 	 _____ 	 First, it was the golf course as Bravo. Merle Haggard, the Ground-breaking starts In 

	

______ 	 ___ 	 the alluring arm of real estate country western singer, Is his minently on 67 adjoinIng sin& 
___________ 	 ______ 	 development. Then It was the neighbor, on a bluff of the river dwelling lots. And George In hi 

	

_____________ 	 ski area to stimulate the where It spills out of the battered ranch car drives yo 
hodgepodge of condominiums, canyons at the southern end of over rutted paths to othe 

	

_________________________________ ____________ 	 chalets and ersatz AlpIne the Sierra Nevada range. 	majestic home sites on nearb 
that ovght memt 	Get 100 feet away from the ridges which hover over th 

little cities jn sylvan settings. river, however, and the land Is countryside. 
_______ 	 Now it Is tennis, that new chic, parched and gravelly and lies 	Next door Is a well-tended 11 

- 	

. 	: • 	trendy avocation of leisure- ash-brown under a blazing sun hole county golf course. Next t 

	

' 	 thirsty 8.merica, which Is being which, sends temperatures In it is Lake Ming, diverted frau 

_____________ 	

'2;i.. . . 

___________________________________________________ 	
used to promote big money mid-summer past the 100- the Kern River and thei 
growth. 	 degree mark. 	 channeled back into it, a publi 

' 	When you want to make 	George Is determined to facility, for boating and wate 
Indians' Duane Kuiperdoes handstandafteriollisIon wIth Yanks' Mickey Riversatsecond 	thlngshappenlna barren area, make It all green, and to call skiing. Down the rapids of th 

bulldatenniscomplex.Atleast, attention to his project. He river upstream have alread: 
that's what George Nickel has borrowed a slow-drip irrigation gone pleasure rafting cx 
done. Bakersfield? Tennis? You method developed In Israel and peditions. By next fall, NIcks 

PA a yd a y ! A/i ayd a 	I 	got to be kidding. 	 has planted orange groves and hopes to put In a couple of pob 
Here, 15 miles east of the table grapes. He points to a fields. An equestrian ring ha 

pumping oil wells that plateau acroas the river and already been laid out. His soda 
penetrate even into the city, a says an almond grove will go in friends are urging him to la3 
vista of 15 spic and span green there. Pistachio nuts, too, 	out a steeplechase course s 
tennis courts, abetted by 	But the focal point of his they can ride to the hounds. Lee Is On Warpath modern lodges and other signs efforts Is the Rio Bravo Tennis 	All this exists in Bakersfield 
of vigorous civilization, and- Ranch. Which shows you what a the home of Buck Owens and ha 
denly protrudes from a brown coupleofmilllondollarscando. Buckaroos. It's Cowtown, fly The Associated Press 	ed a pair of singles to go with hitter Steve Braun tied 	gulch surrounded by bare Goerge's interest in a tennis Callforrh-eye-ay, with the od The calendar said July 30, but his 19th home run, said- "I game with a single off A's relief 	 complex was stimulated by wells thrown in. A year-roun Friday really was May Day In haven't given it any thought. ace Rollie Fingers before 	It's unbearably hot In the Dennis Ralston, a Bakersfield sophisticated resort seem the American League. 	I'm just playing day-by-day and Ilisle's game-winning fly. The summer, but who cares? 	native, a Wimbledon finalist anomalous. Lee May walloped a threerun hoping we can make up the setback dropped the A's nine 	This is the Rio Bravo Tennis and former captain of the U.S. 	But George Nickel doesn'l homer that broke open a tight difference." 	 games behind Kansas City In Ranch, George Nickel's con- Davis Cup team. Together they think so. game and powered the 	Doug DeCinces also homered the AL West. 	 tributlon to progress. Nickel Is plotted the tennis facility streaking Baltimore Orioles to for the Orioles while Mickey 	Angels3, White Soz6 	
a rancher, California Breed; (Dennis has since dropped out a 7-3 victory over the Detroit Stanley drove In all the Detroit 	Nolan Ryan fired a three-hit.. Rio Bravo Ranch is all his - of the picture). The 15 courts Nadia To Perform Tigers. 	 runs with a paIr of homers. 	ter and struck out 10 to end a 16,000 acres of it. His total farm are joined by a lodge complex, And just when it appeared the 	Royals2,Rangeral 	personal four-game Losing holdings encompass 50,000 anOlymplc-sizedpooland three In Chicago Oct. 9 

Orioles were going to chop 	Torn Poquette sprayed three streak. The only Chicago hiti acres in five different counties outdoor Jacnzls. 
another game off New York's singles, including a tie. were infield singles by Ralph in the southern reaches of the 	 CHICAGO (AP) - The Ho 
lead In the AL East, little breaking hit in the fifth Inning Garr in the first and fourth in- ferffle San Joaquin Valley. He 	Now George is not only a manian women's gymnasticl 

rancher but a hotelier and a team, featuring 14-year-ok brother Carlos May delivered a following a triple by Frank nings and a clean single by patrols them with his own restauranteur. The dining room Olympic gold medalist Nad.Is three-run shot of his own that White. Dennis Leonard limited Jorge Orta in the ninth. Singles plane. His ranch managers 
	 the co 	features Comaneci, will perform In Chi. capped a late rally and lifted the Rangers to three hits, two of by Ron Jackson, Dave Collins have helicopters. 	

au yin and veal oscar on the cago around Oct. 9, city offi. the Yankees to a 6-4 triumph them infield grounders, before and Jerry Remy accounted for 	He Li tall and lean, except nrnu 
- the girl reading the cials say. over the Boston Red Sox, keep he left with one out in the ninth the first of three seventh-Inning where his stomach juts out menu board can't pronounce 
	Jack Reilly, Mayor Richard ing them 11 lengths In front of after developing a blister, 	runs off Ken Brett and Bobby slightly. His hair Is short, coq au yin 

- and is presided J. Daley's special events direc. Baltimore. 	 The Royals are short of pitch- Bonds doubled home the other almost a burr-cut. He reminds 
In other games, the Kansas Ing these days with Steve Busby two. 	 me of Bum Phillips, the folksy over with Gallic charm by tor, said Thursday that the Chi. 

City Royals edged the Texas and Paul Splittorff sidelined. 	Indians 7, Brewers 2 	football coach with the Houston Michelle, 'a transplanted cago appearance will be the 
Frenchwoman all the way from first of several In the United Rangers 2-I, the Minnesota Hopefully, Leonard, 12-4, won't 	Rick Manning's two-run Oilers. But George isn't your Nancy, France. 	 States for the towing Roma. Twins nipped the Oakland A's 0- have to miss a turn, 	double capped Cleveland's usual man of the land with hob- 

7, the California Angels blanked 	Twins 8, A's 7 	fourrun fourth inning and MU- nailed boots and dusty Jeans. 

K' 	
nian team. 

the Chicago White Sox 3.0 and 	Rookie Butch Wynegar ig- waukee aided the Indians' He is a converted city slicker, 	$ fl the Cleveland Indians downed rated Minnesota's comeback cause by committing five er- born and raised in San Fran- 
	

gs \Af a lye 	Nadla, who won three gold 
and two other medals in corn- 

the Milwaukee Brewers 7-2 in a from a 7-1 deficit with his first rors in the game. Cleveland cisco and educated In history at 
	 petition, received seven perfect 

rain-shortened seven-inning majorleaguegrandslamhonie starter Dennis Eckersley Ue University of California in 
Aflatt (oukas scores of 10 at the Montreal 

game. 	 run in the fifth inning and Larry struck out 12 in the rain- I3erkeley (Gregory Peck was a games. 
Asked about catching the Ilisle's eighth-inning sacrifice shortened game. The scheduled cla.wna). 	 KANSAS CITY (AP) - Matt 	Reilly said she is scheduled to 

Yankees, Lee May, who collect- fly drove In the winner. Pinch nightcap was rained out. 	George realized the value of Goukas, one of the 	arrive Oct. 8 for performances 
land and what grows on it. He Kansas City Kings, was one of at the Chicago Stadium on Oct. 
got that, as well as a sizable two players placed on waivers 9 or 10. The exact date has not 
chunk of real estate, from his Thursday by the National 	been set yet, Reilly said. 

Koosman On Way great grandfather, Henry ketball Association team. 
Miller. Henry came over from 	Joining the 10-year-veteran Tennis Doubles 
Brackenheim, Germany, In the was fellow guard Lee Winfleld, 
gold rush days as a butcher, aseven-yearmanwhohadbeen Tourney On Tap decided to raise his own beef hobbled by a knee injury last 
and eventually accumulated a season. To His Best Season million acres of land In the 	Goukas came to Kansas City 	HOUSTON (AP) - A U.S. 
west. Henry was a smart old when the Cincinnati Royals Professional Doubles Cham- 

By The Associated Press 	2; the Chicago Cubs stopped the 	Cubs 7. Cardinals S 	bird. He read, so the story goes, franchise was shifted In 1972. pionshlp has been scheduled 

St. Louis Cardinals 7-6 and the 	Pete LaCock's three-run that any California land under He was traded to Houston for Sept. 15-19 at The Woodlands by 
Earlier this season, the New San Francisco Giants beat the homer in the sixth inning and water could be claimed. So he Jimmy Walker in 1973, went to the Association of Tennis Pro. 

York Mets wanted to put Jerry Los Angeles Dodgers 5.3, 	George Mitterwald's eighth-in- filled a wagon full of water and Chicago, then was reacquired fesslonats. 
Koosman on relief. Now, 	 ning blast lifted Chicago over drove It all over central by the Kings for two draft 	Prize money for the 16-team 
they're happy they found work 	Reds 13-I, Padres8-2 	St. Louis. LaCock's homer California - If you believe the choices In the middle of last event will be 1100,000, Bob Bri- 
for him. 	 came after loser Bob Forsch, 5- story. 	 season. 	 ner, executive director of the 

Johnny Bench drove in four 6, walked Bill Madlock and Jer- 	With his inheritance, George 	Winfleld was picked tip on sponsoring association, said 
Koosman has repaid the runs and reliever Manny Sar- ry Morales with one out and the moved to Bakersfield to grow waivers from Buffalo at the be- Thursday. 

Mets' faith. He's on the way tO miento, called up from the ml- Cubs trailing 4-2. The Cubs cotton, citrus fruits, almonds, ginning of last season but was 	He said the event will feature 
one of his best seasons with 12 noes earlier in the day, regis- added another run in the Inning cattle and whatever else sells, used sparingly because of his at least nine of the top ten 
victories, including Friday tered his first major league 'r1c- on Manny Trillo's double and He bought the Rio Bravo spread knee. 	 ranked teams in the world. 
night's 3-2 four-hitter of 	tory as Cincinnati outslugged Mick Kelleher's run-scoring Philadelphia Phillies. 	,.,. -.,,. 	,,,.. ,., .,.. 

In addition to an Impressive 
12-7 record, Koosman has a 3.33 
earned run average with 104 
strikeouts In 145 2-3 InnIngs. 

Friday night's performance 
against the National League 
East leaders was a typical 
Koosman job-low hit, high ten- 
sion. 

In the other National League 
games, the Cincinnati Reds 
took a doubleheader from the 
San Diego Padres 13-8 and 4-2; 
the Pittsburgh Pirates nipped 
the Montreal Expos 4-3 In 13 in-
nIngs; the Atlanta Braves 

Rowdies 

LIflC 	 03 JU .0.11 	Bumbry. Bat, 6; LeFlore, Det, 6; 	Arden 1. (Newman); 6. Mary Jo g (7 (3 I with SI) $39970 
Los Ang 	35 45 	'' Orta. Chi, 6; Bostock, Mm. 6; AdIos (Seiders); 7. My Tawni 
HoustOn 	52 52 .500 13'., Carew, Mm. 6. 	 (Lake); 5. Twin Jays (Dyoracek). 	S I'i ii ri'i ate 	

Luke. 1 Dolly U . i It's Taffy. 	Bi 

Pairings Disappoint Perez 	 San Diego 49 53 .171 16' 	HOME RUNS-Bando, Oak, 20; 	FOURTH - 1. Sharon Ola (No 	 4tt Atlanta 	16 54 	.460 11'.'7 	L.M.ay. Bal. 19; Hendrick. Cli. 1$; 	Driver). 	2. Melrolmna Dusty 
San 	Fran 	15 SI .131 20 	Reiackson, Bal, 16. Ystrzemski. (Bridges); 3. Stars Hostess lHobb 	0 fl 0 red 	. 	 . . . 	.' 	 .. Sanford's Victor "Taco" Perez isn't exactly thrilled at 	 Bsn. 16. 	 Si. I. Robins Kim (Bereznak; 5. 

	

STOLEN BASES-North, Oak, 32; 	Freedom Trail (No Driver); 6. urns 	 '.. - pairing of Joey Vincent and Bobby Crawford on this Tuesday [)efec t io fl Baylor, Oak, 4%; Patek, XC, 39; Dream (D'Amato), 1. Miss 8cr. 	MONTICELLO, N.Y. (AP) - night's boxing card at the Orlando Sports Stadium. Carew, Mm, 37; LeFiore, Det, 36. flardstoo (No Driver); I Mighty Buffalo Braves forward John 
"I have been after a fight with Crawford for almost three 	

PITCHING (S Decisions)- Mouth (Hartiler). 

(Continued from Page 1B) 	Garland, Bat. 122. .857, 2.63 	FIFTH - 1. Rocky Dominion Shumate has been named the 
years and now they go and give the fIght to Vincent," Perez 	 W.Campbell. Mm, 11.2. .146, 3.23 (Provost), 2. B. Haven Way (B. recipient of the 1976 Maurice 
grumbled while working out at the local gym. 	 Vlktor Saneyev, who won his Fidrych, Dcl. 113, .156. 1.10 Regur). 2. Bubba East (Rauch); 1 StokesAwardfor his comeback 

	

Leonard, XC, 12.1, .750, 3.13 Hiiler. 	T.J.O. (Ovoracek); 5. Debbie Ham 
In December of 1973 Crawford fought Perez on the undercard third consecutive gold medal at Dat, 104. .111. 2.60 E.Figueroa, NY. Dc (Roy); 6. Nitty Lady Byrd alter therapy for blood clots In 

to the Mike Quarry-Karl Zurheide main event In Milwaukee, and 56-8 3-4. Tatyana Kazankina of 116, 700, 2.96 Kern, Cle. 7.3 700, (Komers). 7. Domino Gale (Lake); his lungs. 	 "."I 	 is1 

the final verdict was a Crawford win by knockout In five rounds. RUSSia won the only other track 
2.32 Bird, XC, 9 1, .692, 3.36. 	8. Dee Dum Greer (Kurtzworm). 	The 6-foot-9 Shumate, a first 

	

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cal, 191; 	SIXTH - 1. Maiorette L. Bar and field gold with a 4:05.48 Blyleven, Tee, 117; Tanana, Cal. (Serves); 7. EngIne Room Russ round draft pick out of Notre 

Milwaukee paper the next day, that's not the whole story. 	ters. 	 101. 	 Driver); 1 Mindy Nib (Rau); 	1974-75 National Basketball As- 
Lisa Lie See (C. Ihlenfeld); 6. It seems that Perez and Crawford were in an exciting give- 	The United States was 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 Sanlas Girl (Bolton); 7 Baron Bell soclation season after the clots 

'I and-take affair in the fifth round when Crawford landed a good 	blanked from medals In other 	BATTING (225 it bats)- (Kimball); a. Riteway Ralph were discovered, but came 
AOlIver, Pgh, .342; Griffey, Cm, (Culhane). 	 back last year to finish second right to the head. 	 sports. Russia won three of the .. 	. Cm. 333. McBride. SIL, 	SEVENTH 	1. Potentate Pick In percentage shooting to Wes 	. 	. . . - Perezstaggardbacktothe ropes and began toboband weave 	six canoeIng events and East .n GFoster, Cm. .329. 	 (Udell) 	7 	Sitar Hanover 

whiletryingtoclearhishead.Crawfocdwasonhimlnaninstant, 	Gerinanytooktwo.HectorRod- 	RUNS-Rose, Cm. 92; Griffey. (Xomers; 3. Dandy Thing (No Unseld. 

	

Cm, So; Morgan. Cm. SI; Schmidt, Driver); 4. Single Oilier (Bridges); 	Stokes, a star for the Clncth- thawing punches from every angle. 	 riguex of Cuba won the judo Phi, 76; Monday. Chi. 10. 	5 Sumter Princess (Culhane. 6 	riati Royals of the NBA, died in The referee, a Sam Cianciola, stepped between the fighters 	lightweight division, Christine 	RUNS BATTED IN- G.Foster, Great Value (0 Spriggs); 7 
and awarded Crawford a TKO victory after 1:55 had elapsed in 	Stueckelberger, Switzerland, Cm, 90. Morgan, Cm, 16. Xingman, Howard Champ (Xurllwørtfl), 	1970, 12 years after he was 	 ..I . 

NY. 72; Schmidt. Phi, 69; Luzinskl, 	EIGHTH - 1. Peppers Heel paralyzed by encephalitis that 	- High School Graduates Call - 4 	• the round. 	 took the individual dressage Phi. . 	 (Aldrich). 7 Michele Eden U resulted from an injury suf- 	 323.4500 equestrian event, New Zealand 	HITS-ROSI. Cm, 139; Montane:. Neely). 3. Jetty Symbol (Rau); I The fans In attendance began to throw articles in the ring in 	beat Australia 1-Ofor the gold in Alt. 129; A.Oliver, Pgh, 126; Garvey, Clever Astra (Orrnsby); 5. Honey fered during a game. 
protest, while vocally objecting in no uncertain terms. The 	field hockey, Japan took the LA, 126; G.Foster. On. 121; GrIffey, Nugget (Provost); 6. Chief Byrd 

Cm. 121. 	 Time (Grlmet); 1. Pinej Bluff promoter In Milwaukee, Harry Simos, raced over to the referee 	women's volleyball gold and 	DOUBLES-Rosi, Cm. 25. (Ruggles); S Curtis Hill (Seiders) and the two of them first exchanged words, then threats, then 	Poland beat Russia In five seti Johnston.. PhI, 21; ZIsk, Pgti, 21; 	NINTH - I Taylors Farvel pushes and finally-believe it or not-the referee and the promoter 	for the men's title. 	 Madiock. Chi, 23; Luzinski, Phi, 2). (Bridges); 2. Rudy Adams 
TRIPLES-D,Cash, Phi, 10; (Petersen); 3. SkIppy Lee (Gilt); I started swinging at each other. 	 In addition to Shorter's an- Tyson, SIL. 9; 0.Parker, Pgh. I; Yankee Hobo (No Driver); 5 

"SincethatnlghtlhavetrledtogetCrawfordbackinthering 	ticipated battle with Viren in Geronimo. Cmi; W.Davis, 50, 7. Pentiglus (Becker); 6. Breezy Sal 	 • I 
1ith me to prove that I am a better fighter than he is," Perez 	themarathon,theUnitedStates 	HOME RUNS-Xingman. NY, 32. (HalO; 7 ROdo Melody (Roy); S 

Schmidl, Phi, 76, G Foster, Cm. 72; Argo Angus (Selde,-s) 	 • • continues. "But the guy will never fight me. A couple of times, I 	also expects medal perform- 	 Pgh. 11 Morgan. Cm, 	TENTH - 1. Lady Dee Dee 
understand, they got him to agree to come down here and meet 	ances Saturday from world ia 	 (Ormsby). 2 Chris Fristoe (Kurtz 
me, but he always backed out at the last minute. 	 record holder Dwight Stones, 	STOLEN BASES-Taviras, Pgh. worth), 3 	Czar Napoleon 	 • 	I ' a 

35. Morgan. Cm, 31; Cedeno, HIn, (Wingard); 1. Victory Wreath "While I was laid up with a broken jaw earlier thIs year, 	Huntington Beach, Calif., in the 32. Brock. SIL, 30; Lopes, LA. 30 	(Roy); S Smokealong (Narnle) 6 
TramplertriedtogetVincentinwlthCrawfordbutthatdealfell 	high jump and the 1,600-meter 	PITCHING (S Decisions)- Deliner (Ruggles; 7. Special Byrd 

£ 	£ 	
8 

through. That fight I could understand. If I am not available to 	relay quartet of Johnny Jones, Rhoden. LA, 9 0. I 000. 3.10 (No Driver). 
C.Metzger, SD, 5.0, 1.000, 7.13 fight, then Ican't compLain If Crawford fights somebody eLse. But 	Lampasas, Tex., Harvey 
R.Jo.5, SO. III, $15,251 Norman, 

If I am ready, I feel he should be brought in for me." 	Glance of Auburn, Millard On. , 2. III. 2.35 Alcali. Cm, 93, 
Hampton of UCLA and Steve .750. 4.10 Zactiry. Cm. 9 3, .750, 2,53 Matchmaker, Bruce Trampler does not agree with Taco. 	.iddlck of Philadelphia, which Carlton. Phi. 11.1. .73), 3 25 Can 

"I know how Important a fight with Crawford is for Victor and 	had the fastest qualifying 	STRIXEOUTS-Seaver, NY, 156; I have tried to make it. But something always happens at the last 	times 	 Mssrsmmth. AtI. 171; J Richard, Htn, 
minute. One time Crawford got hurt and another time Perez was 	. 	Americans also have six 123; P.Ni,kro, All, 115; Kocoman, Radials 	Polyester 	4 Ply. 

deliria, Pgh, 104. .1)1, 331, 	

A78x13 .. $8.5 A78x13 .. $78 i 

cut or something. 	 freestyle wrestlers who are tin- NY. 104 

____________ 

202 Polyester "When I was told that Bobby would be available for this beaten and untied and are al- 	 _________________ ________________ ________________ -I- Tuesday's show, I immediately jumped at the opportunity of most certain of gaining some Harness Racing 
SEMINOLE 	

I 	
GR78x14 .. $157 G78x14 .. $105 G78x14 .. $98 

bringing him down. 	 medals there. 
"Perez has fought on the last two cards here and I want to 	The boxers who were fighung 	FRIDAY'SRESULTS 

give him a little rest. Also Vincent hasn't fought In six weeks and 	for gold Saturday are Leon 
his people have been driving me crazy asking when they will be Randolph, Tacoma, Wash., 	FIRST - I. Bleandger (Bridges) 	 HR78x14 .. $161 H78x14 ,. $113 H78x14 .. $108 	Steel Belted 

	

(5) 3 10 3 20 2 20; 2. Nelson Wax (1) 	 _____________________________ able to see Joey in the ring again. 	 CharLes Mooney, Ft. Bragg, 340 2 . 3 Clayhayen Pioneer (2) 
"I don't care what Perez or some other people think of Vin- NC., Howard Davis, Glen 760; (7(57) 20.70; 2:09. 	 GR78x15 .. $160 G78x15 , - $110 G78x15 .. $105 	G8x13 ., $84 

, 	cent, the man is one of my best attractions and I have to use him Cove, N.Y., Ray Leonard, 	SECOND - 1. Nealen Time 

	

(Pnttecson) (2)2510,12.607.00;2. 	1DA 
O4i, 	HR78x15 .. $162 H78x15 .. $115 G78x15 - $110 	F78x14 .. $89 to keep the fans happy. 	 Palmer Park, Md., and the P,,nce Desmond 13) 1620 5.10 3. 

"Also, I am trying to bring George Madison back with Victor 	Spinks brothers, middleweIght Dutch Time (5) (7(73)102.80; T(23• 
LR78x15 . - $173 L78x15 .. $131 L78x15 .. $121 	G78x74 .. $107 and when I made the Crawford-Vincent fight, I thought I had a Mike from St. Louis and light-

Perez-Madison fight all ready. But now Madison Is saying that he heavy Leon, a U.S. Marine - 

come back here and fight at all. 	
All Tires First Line Free Mounting stationed at Camp Lejuene, wants to fight either Mad Dog Ross or Gene Wells or he won't NC. 

	 ___________________________ _____________________________ 

"I am still trying to get Madison to honor that agreement he 	MONTREAL (API - Olympic MPUTER HIGH SPEED 	FRONT END ALIGNMENT made after his last fight with Perez, but right now it doesn't look medal standings through Fridays 
events; 

good. 	 Gold 511 Ira T AVAILABLE 	$'5O 	$2.00 More With Air 
- 	

- 	 five-hitter and drove in a run 	
"At Ih. ,.amp tim, I am trvIn tn nut Perez In with Kin USSR 	 39 3$ 29 106 

liner 	 h 	
..dLL - titL 	._ . . rI 	 - - 	 . 	-. 

HARTFORD (AP) - Derek 
Smethurst scored four goals to 
lead the Tampa 3ay Rowdies to 
a 7-0 wIn over the Hartford 
Bicentennlals Friday night in a 
North.Amerjcan Soccer League 
game. 

Goaltender Arnold Mauser 
earned his seventh shutout of 
the season for the Rowdies. 

Smethurst's tallies gave him 
18 for the season and a total of 
39 poInts, the highest In the 
league. 

He scored two goals In each 
half and Tampa helda3-0 lead 
at theend of the first half of the 

The win boosted Tampa's 

slipped to 10 11. 
Clyde Best, Stews I Jump 
id Mark Lindsay added the 

WIUI d Iuw-uuung uouoie as At-
lanta beat Houston. Messersm-
ith, 10-9, continued his career 
mastery over Houston as he 
picked up his 11th vIctory In 13 
decisions with the Astros. 

Phoenix Sets 
Net Tourney 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The 
world's top men tennis profes-
sionals will compete In a $100,-
000 tournament here next 
spring, It was reported Friday. 

The top 64 players on the As-
sociation of Tennis Profes-
sionaLs' rankings will be eli-
gible to play, according to Mike 
Farley, tournament director. 

He said the event will be held 
April 18-24, probably at Tempo 
Racquet and Swim Club. The 
event will follow a similar tour-
nament the previous week In 
JUL 

contest at Dillon Stadium. 	 ______ 

record to 15-5 whIle Hartford 	 _____ 

other goals In the Tampa shut- 	 ___ 

Gut in 	 _____ 

-- 	 - 	 J"D 	r--------"
' 	E Germany 	31 2% 25 10 " Braden In Sanford on August 25th. 	 USA 	 27 27 23 77 

"So you see, I am not disregarding Taco. Nor am I giving his W Germany 	10 10 II 34 

flghtiawaytootherprop1e.IkflOWheWantsCraW105'I,andIhope Japan 	 a 6 1 	 j4flI1(t1 	 Brakes' 	Tire 
to match Peres with the winner of the Crawford-Vincent fight 

Bulgaria 	 S $ S 21 
Poland 	 5 1 11 20 	 CB360 	' 	Adjusted 	Rotation 	FREE 	OIL FILTER 

later on thIs year." 	 Romania 	 4 6 Ii 21 
Hungary 	 1 3 10 I? 	 SAVE '358 

Headlining the card will be the Southern light heavyweight Finland 	 i 7 0 a 
i champion, Mike Quarry against Philadelphia's Billy "Nitro" Sweden 	 I I 0 s 	 92O 	1 	1 8 	With Oil Change 	

NOW 

Freeman In a scheduled 10-rounder. 	 0 Britain 	 3 4 5 12 	 ____________________ __________________ 

Quarry hopes to be fighting for the world's title within three Italy 	 3 7 4 13 	 Shocks 	Brak 	
Any Car, First 	660 Cubi 	 3 I 7 6 

es Car 	 Line Oil months and needs a win over Freeman to cement that chance. CZ,ch'vakia 	2 2 2 1 	An exciting evening 	 CB 1 25 	401 	Set of 4 Most Cars 
France 	 1 2 3 	 of fantastic fun 	 _______________________________________________ 

On the undercard, Longwood's Brian OMella will make his Yvgosla,ma 	 I 2 3 a 
Orlando debut against Miami's 290-pound Chubby Steele. 	Jamaic• 	 1 I 0 2 	and delicious dining. 	 CB200T 	'776 	42 	

5388 
Complete 

O'Melia, one of the nation's top heavyweights, has been 
Norway 	 I 1 0 2 

headlining cards In.the New York City area In recent years but Trinidad 	 0 1 	
Ten races nightly- 	 CB36OT 	'920 	installed 	

10.00 Extra 	 CHARGE IT II Denmark 	 I 0 2 3 

hopes to use Central Florida as his base of operations in the Mexico 	 I 0 1 	2 	 rain or shIne 	
For Discs 

future. 	
Swmlz'Ind 	 I 1 2 1 	 Post time 8.00 	 CB400F '1146 	Tune Up 

Parts Inc. 	AC Recharge I NZealand 	 I 1 I 3 

Pleth'lnde 	 0 2 3 s 
recently told reporters, "and I am living with them, while BelgIum 	 0 	 6 

________ 
HWY. 434 

training for my fights." 	 Portugal 	 0 2 0 2 	Highway I? 92 an Casseiberry 	 READY TO DEAL, 	 ___________ ________ 

"My Mom and Dad bought a house in Longwood," O'Mella Canada 	 4 a i a 	Dsntng room opens 630 	OVER STOCKED 	
. 22" 	Any 795 	________ LONG.WOO  

-, 	

Australii 	 0 1 1 3 	 PhoneS3l1140 

__ 	 N in his undefeated career, when he meets MJan'i's Jimmy Owri.ei SPun 	 0 1 0 I 	 Freight, DeaIerS.t 
TheopenlngproboutwillflndScottClarkgoafterhlsfifthwin SKOCH 	 0 I 2 3 	fo,clubhouse,eserwalOn, 	

Price Includes 	 S cyi, 25 	
Car 	

_/ 	

& 	
.. 

	

Upand Service 	
Used Tires 	New Tires In a scheduled six rounder. 	

Bi'azii 	 0 Q 2 	2 
Iran 	 0 0 I I 841-8641 The amateur card will feature a team from Foil Benning Austria 	 0 0 1 I 

Thailand 	 0 	
MINOLE 	.1802 Edgewoter Dr. 	 At against a team of Seminole county youths. 	 Puerto Rico 	0 0 1 	I 

$ 	' Representing the home team will be Forest City's Mike and Bermuda 	 0 0 1 I 	HAN4IU *ciwv 	Take 1-4 to Princeton 	3 	tø 
750 	1 	

N 
I 

Donald Monks, along with two boys who attend Lake Howell High Paistan 	 0 0 1 I 	 West to Edgewater 	 Low 	 _____ 
School, James Saslerno and JoLiir 	. 	

Note: doplIcals medals awarded 	L. 	 ,, 	 Left 4 Blocks 	' 	 Mounted 	Prices Starting 	
WE ACCEPT 

in some events.) 



LAKE 	MARY- 	Fenced yard. 

REALTORS 	 20l2sthST. 	

Low prIced 3 BR, in beautifully 	Miracle Maid waterless coohw.r. 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	$31,500. 	',.laiid 	Hail 	Realty, 	Twin size Glamourpedlc mattress, 
Shaded Pinecrest. Fenced yaro. 	Wills life mepuarart$ee. 323-1155. 

Realtor. 3335774. _______ 	

used I day's, ceit $120. $75 or best 
Beautiful trees. New paint lob. 3 	WHY 	SAVITF' ... 	SELl. 	IT 	cfer. 322.1001. 
BR. 124.900.' 	 QUICKLY with a 	Fast Acting, 

Low Cost Classified Ad. 	 52-AppIiance 
3 BR. 1", B. $22,730 	 ___________________________ WEEKEND 	RETREAT 	Canal 	Likenewhome,zonedcommerclal. 	 - front 	cabin, 	2 	BR, 	completely 	Ideal office, $21,500. Harold Hall 	CLOSE 	OUT- 	New 	Hotpoint furnished, 	Halvill 	area. 	$Ii• o, 	Realty, Realtor, 3235774 	 Washes-i, 1$ lb. capacIty. Peg. $317 

with trade. While they last, lust 

	

PAOLA-. 2 Acres, 	I 	BR 	home, 	By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 	$275 with trade. family & dining rooms, $49 	home in Sanford. central heat and 	DICK'S APPLIANCES 

	

air, wail to wall carpet, separate 	 26175. French, 322.7651 LONGW000-. 	I 	BR, 	1',', 	baths, 	dining room, 16'xlé' family room, 
fenced 	backyard. 	Deep well, 	garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard. 	KENMOREwAsHEppa 
$27,500. 	 beautiful 	Shade 	trees, 	16'xlô' 	$ervice,usldmacf5ifles 

Hal 	Colbert Realty 	workshop or outside game room. 
5.5.000 equity and assume loan. 	 _________ 

323.7R2 	 Phone 3210503. 	________ 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

Eves, 322-1496; 322 1161; 337-1981 	 _______________________________ 

EVES, 3fl.15$7 or 327-06)3 	 Twenty 	West 	Area-. 	Beautiful 	3 

If you desire to buy or sell real 	carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 	While pontabe TV5. $35 to $13. 
estate, stop in and see me. 	& refrigerator, 122.500. 1*00 down, 	HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French, 323. 

WALTER B STEELE 	 if VA nothing down, KULP 	_________________________ 

bedroom. 1'3 bath, central heal, 	Wehavea large selecjtlonof black & 

PEG. REAL ESTATE BROKER 	REALTY, 3222335. 

110 North Palmetto Ave. 	 QUIET AREA 
"Your 	Business is ApprecIated" 	 54-Garage Sales 

Office: 321-0161 Eves: 337 	
2.3 BR redecorated house, lots of 

_____________________________ 	kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 	 YARD SALE 
LAKE 	MARY- 	3 	BR, 	svooded, 	carpeting, new roof, central heal 	SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

secluded, large. *4 acre, like new, 	and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. 	 1705 S. MAGNOLIA 
141.900 3224962 	 Approx. 12.000 down, $135 month. 

0,1,. tI 	f'hAf 	111 

Fvininq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Aug. 1,1916-31 

8-Wanted to Buy 	75-Recreational Veiticles 

Ch 322-4132 	Cox Campar, sleeps 8, goOd con- 

For used furnilure, appliances, 
dition, $435. 327.3$16. 

tool's, etc. Buy I or 100? Ptemj. 	If y0) are having difficulty finding a 
Larry, Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 	place to live'. car to drive, a lob. Or 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	some Service you have need of, 

Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	condilion 	read alt our want ads every day. 

6.41 $126. Winter Park 

77- Autos Wanted PINEY WOODS BARN - Wi Buy _______________________ 

Furniture & Miscellaneous 	Sell 
for 30 pcI commission, Free Pick. 	BUY JUNK CARS 	If'On') TIl VO$ 
ups. Auction, 	Saturdays 7 	p.m. 	Call 322.1624 after 1 p.m. 	- 
sanford 3722710 	 Want IrltoroIdes- Dodge Dart; atE 

will buy any make convertibles 

69-Stamps.Co1r 	P'one 332.1000. 

Paying $2.75 for each dollar silver 	MORE CASH 
coIns. Paying JOc each for Indian; 	For Wrecked or Junk 
Wheats 1½c each. 323.1100. 	 Cars & Trucks 

Sny year thru 1976 models. 7 days 
10-Swap & Trade 	-  week Call collect. 164 213) 

SWAPSHOP.FLEAMARKET 	' 	 cycles 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. ____________________________ 

No 	charge. 	All 	admItted 	free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

at 	the 	Movieland 	DrIve-in 	BLAIR AGENCY 

Theatre, South 17.52. Phone 332. 	3333566 or 323.77 10 

1216. 
________________________ 1949 Honda, CS 350. 9900 MIles. 

cXCliI,nt Cono., i.J. 7112117. 

SANFORD 

OPEN 1-5 P.M. 
SUN. AUG. 1. 1976 

1331 S. SUMMERLIN AVE. 
Large oaks, pine's, and palm trees. 3 

bedrooms, 2 baths, air conS 
ditloned, clean as a pin. Move in 
now. VA, Convenlional or owners 
will hold mortgage. $17,950. 

CALL TO SEE 
LAKE MARY- 3 BR, waterfront 

home on 

1., 

 acre wooded site, 
843.000. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
OVIEDO- S BR, charming older 2 

story home, Screened pool. ", acre 
lot with plenty of trees, shrub's. 
5.42,500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY- Family room,) BR, 

1'.'o baths, central heat & air. 
Where else for $21,900, FHA? 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
$306033 REALTORS 3234313 

2513 Orange Ave. I Bedroom, Air 
condilioned, I yrs. old. 127,200. 333. 
31)0. 

' " " 	

5S-8cats & Accessories 
LAKEFRONT- 110' on large lake 	__________________________ 

with spic and span 3 bedrom, 	45' Sea goIng House Boat, Ideal for carport, central hell & air con 	live aboard. Toomany features to ditioning, Screened rear porch. A 	list. Shown by appt. only. 323.1797. real bargain at $30,900. 	 _______________________________ 

ROBSON MARINE DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	
292! Hwy 17 92 S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	

322-1961 DeltQfta.d4J1 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Id' Fiberglass Seminole Canoe, $125. 

BROKERS 	 _________________- 

Days-372 6123 	 O-O(f ice Supplies Nights-3fl 2)52 	 _________________ 

P 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executIve disk 

& chairs, secretarial disks I 
chairs, straight chaIrs, filIng 
cabinets, as is. Calls and carry. 

NOIL'S 
Casselberry, 17.92. 0)01206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

lawn Mower Sales I ServIce- We 
Sell the Best I. Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301 W. First St., 332. 
4403. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

80-Autos for Sale 

Lease a Datsun includIng 2 cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, $311311. 

196$ VW Bealle, new tIres, brake's, 
500 ml. on rebuilt engIne. Feb. 
isp. 1430. 6644432. 

1573 Buick Century, air, power 
steering, AM.FM radio, low miles 
323 6596. 

1972 Chevrolet Rally Nova, p.s., air, 
sun roof, new tires. $1993. 322.0333 
after 1. 

MUSTANG, 1961, new white punt, 
blue interior, automatic, many 
new parts. 1730. 323279) after 5:30 
or week ends. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'7) Models. Call 373.5370 or 834. 
4605 Dealer), 

1970 GTO, air, new tires, new paint, 
rebuilt engine. $1500. 323-6141 

1972 El Camino V$. automatic, 
power steering. $1564. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323.1000 

197) Ford Country Squire wagon; 
1969 Mustang Fastback; 1940 
Renault; 1966 Ford Camper Van. 
31,.S370, 

SAN LANTA- 3 BR, 1', balh. 
assume 810.100 mortgage of 7'.' 
pcI. interest. $111.25 monthly. 
510.900. 

SFtANISH style stucco-) BR, 
formal dining, range, refnig., 2 air 
units. $21,000 

WITT REALTY 

- 	fl-Auction 

******* 

GUNS ONLY 
AUCTION 

AUGUST 4, 7 P.M. 
To be , sold at Public 
Auction, ap-
proximately 200 hand 
guns, 	rifles, 	& 
shotguns. New, used & 
Antique Weapons of 
every description. 
Open for inspection, 10 
A.M. until Sale time, 7 
P.M., August 4. 
BankAmerlcard & 
Master Charge ac-
cepted. Auctioneer, 
Col. Wayne H. Blecha. 
For Information, 
contact 

Sanford Auction 
1200 S. French 

323-7340 

******* 

lhy rent, when you can buyl Neat, 2 

42-Mobile Homes 

1SYP FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
SanI ord, 3735200 

retty country setting. 17x63, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. Spanish design, 
Partly furnished, air conditioner. 
54.500 322 9015, 322-702* after 6 

$250 Down 
Bedroom, mobile home, screened 
patio, fenced rear yard. Good 
location, on paved street in 
Casseiberry, Total price, 813.500. 
$250 down, 116606 per mo for 10 
years APR 6.15 oct. 

CailBart 
'EAL ESTATE 

372 1190 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Reininvac 

r*nnn, a.. e,,n.,,t,,C ,, .,., 
CLARK 

CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH 

Joyce 	Ann 	Brelding 	iform. 
-.... 	-. 	'' ' 

	"W'Jflflfl U, 	LV!) 
dom. 

- 	- 
Nurse's: RN'S 0. LPN's, AIdes, Aid. Lake Mary- clean & 	private, 1 36-'RSort Property realixatIonthat"Investments"perseareapartoftheknowle 	Constr Corp. Lts, 26. mcI 81k C. 	 ________________________ 

Chamberlain) to Line L 	Wharton. Belrtha 	Mae 	Kader, 	sgl., 	to companion. Needed immediately bedroom furnished apt. I male, no 
LI 3. 81k H Spring Lake Hills. 5cc). Margaret E 	Reynolds Its 39 & 31, 6250436. pets, 322 39)0. - l9'iutchison Ocean front ApIs., 339 5. 169.000. 

Lew T. CarrIer. & *1 Lorraine 0. 
Frank I. Woodruff Sd of Lands, Sc' 
Sanford. Live in with %emi.invalid man. $10 , 	2345 Parkor 	570 

Atlantic, 	Daytona 	Beach. 	Call 
disease common among investment brokers. An investment, he 	wV. Madallne 8, part of Lt 2 81k 8 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

to Juan R. Morales & WI Myrta It 6. Frank Orteca & Flora. 	Etal. fo wt. Lake Mary. 323.1309 . 	. 	 . 
- 

. 

I&2BRMobileHom 
Mn 	R. U 	Hutchison, 322 _______________________________ 

81k E. 	Summerset 	North. Sec i, 
526.900 

Wm. T. Hill 1. wt. N. Luchle, It 2A, 
Tr. 	3. 	St. LAWN HELP NEEDED- Mowing, Adults- 

I 	 Real Estate He seldom makes the mistake of Judging the worth of an in- 	Ralph L WilliS & wf Wadeen 10 	 _________________________ 

SE Banks Trust Co. Trustee to Wadeen K Willis & Jewel C' Brilt Li 	 ________ 

Johns Ranch Esti. Un. 
planed, edging, trimming, weeding, and 

othe, misc, lobs. Mutt BAMBOO COVE APTS 
____________________ 

- Wm. N. Fallon & wf Linda K., It 66. Fin Svc 	lnv. Corp. to Wm I Hill be over - 

Devonshire, 149.500 
Se'n Home Mtg 	Co. to Wm. M. 

& WI. N. Lucite LI 2A Tn 3 St Johns 
Ranch Eit 	UnnlAltpd 

Apply Geneva Gardens, 1505 W 
2.5th St . Sanford 

'5ne 	& 	2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
'urnis,iect or unturnished 	Newly 

41-Houses 
----------------. .-.--._-__ 	-- __________ 

'76 Plymouth Fury 4-door 
sedan. New, air con-
ditioned, power steering, 
radio. 22.5 6. cyl, S 3-sp..d 
transmission. Many more 
extras. Stock No. R6.-$4. 
Priced to sell at $4326.63. 

41-Houss 	
L_ 	

HOlS4S - I - 	41-Houses 	- 51-Household Goods 

Multiple Listing S'ervice 
- B, 7 story Irame, $12,000 

3 BR, CB. 5)9.500 

3 BR, l'.' B. $21,500 

3 BR, 2 B, new. 123.500 

3 BR, 1', B, tam. rm. 123.000 

3 BR, 1 0, 4 Acres, 133,OO 

3 BR. I'., B. lakefront, 132,500 

! BR. lake, extras. $59,730 

4 BR, lakfrnt., split-level, $100,000 

POPULAR TERMS 

Wm. H. Stem per Realtor 
))9 S. French 	 322.4991 

Stenstrom Realty 
ONE OF A KIND- From the stone 

wall with fireplace in the family 
room to the Storybook kItchen, 10 
the terrIfIc pool. 161,100 

FENCED BACK YARD- I BR, I.z 
baths, central hell, carpeting. 
family room, nIcely landscaped, 
825.000. 

MAKE A WISH- Here It 1st 3 BR, 2 
baths, with beaullful brick 
fireplace in living room. Only 3 
yns. old. 113,900. 

QUIET LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 7 
baths, wIth central heal & air, 
carpeting, nIce eat.In kitchen, 
family room, 130.900. 

THE SPOILER- 3 BR, 2 bath in 
Plnecrest. Foyer, porch, kItchen 
appliances. Spacious home In 

	

excellent neighborhood. 123.000. 	__________ ________________ 

COMMERCIALLY ZONED- So I 

can be used for office space on 
Shop. 2 BR, I bath, close 10 
downtown. 120.130. 

COUNTRY LIVING- With wooded 
area in back on '.' acre. 2 BR, I 
bath, frame home for only 86.900. 

LOW DOWN- No qualifying, Owner 
very anxious 10 sell this 3 BR, I 
bath with central air, nice land. 
scaping. 119.500. 

MRS. CLEAN- Woufd be delighted 
to have this 3 BR, I bath on extra 
large lot. No repairs needed. Move 
right In! $21,300. 

DREAM HOME- Recently 
remodeled in quiet section with 
large rear yard. All new kItchen, 
8 19.500. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322 - 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 2565 Pirk 

2 BR frame houte. Asking 50.00). 
will consider offers 2119 Chase 
Ave 322 1032 eves. 322 4983. 

Charming older 3 BR, extra large 

beautiful tre..shaded yard. Large 
picture window, fireplace. Estate 
sale. 525.000 Harold Hall Realty. 
Realtor, 323 5771. 

BROWSE ND SAVE 	It's easy 
ard fun.. 'The Want Ad Way. 

Peg. 	Real Estate 	Broker 321 0610 	Geneva area-- Mobile home with SO' 	-  
!.P'NNUII. Jr UN 	'JC, JU 

373 795 	332-2748 	322 0179 	cabana, on 101)1 S'x210' with lots of 	65-Pets-Supplies '- extras. 349 5763. 
Oviedo area, country hume, custom 

43-Lots-Acreage 	Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and built, 2'i acres, I BR, 3 baths. 	________ 	________________ -- 
	show quality. 	Cropped ears & office, 	3300 	ft., 	3 	mos. 	old, 	

- 	 shots. 	$150 to $300. 	Terms. 	363. 58,000 equity 	and 	assume 	mo 	12,2 	Acres, 	near 	Osleen. 	parlly 
tgagct of 	155,000. 	Appraised 	wooded, power & phone lines on 
$40,003. Owner. 365 4410. 	 land. Property is on corner With 	Ihasa 	Apso 	puppies, 	AKC, 	little 

	

3 BR, I i  balh. family room, fenced 	ideal for home or 	trailer, 	Only 	cellent blood line. 901.7533459, 101, well, sprinkler System, air. 	$1590) Call Owner, 131 2891 	_______________________________ kitchen fully equipped. Assumable 	
RABBITS.- 	S 	Does, 	2 	Bucks, 	4 

good road frontages 	location is 	shaggy dog, does not shed. Ex 

low payments, 617 1611. 	 _____________________________ 

mtg. 	Payments $111 	mo. 	Total 	DEBARY - 	Beautiful I acre lots 	Young 	Equipment & Pens, 1.63. price. 121.500. 323 6718 	 from 5.1.990. Only $90 down with 	322.2134 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 	Free playful kittens, half Persian. Kish 	Real 	Estate 	CORP., REALTORS 	 323 

46-Commercial Property 	 to & "SERVICE BEYOND 	 - .--------- 	 -. 	 - 

	

LAKE MARY BLVD -  120' Iron 	We B'uy Furniture PRICED 	below 	appraisal. 	3 	BR, 	tag. a 183' deep on a corner site 1'.', 	bath. 	Range. 	Refrigerator, 	1.566 sq 	ft. of building zoned for 	DAVE'S 323.9370 Carpet, Fenced yard. $22,000, 	off ices 	$17,900 	FORREST 
MLS REALTORS 	

6353 	6306633 eves 	333 9270 	 Any 	Quantity. 	P4011'S 	Cassel. 

THE CONTRACT" 

'ml 	At 

GREENE INC., REALTORS 323. 	Wanted to buy used office furniture. 

berry, Hwy. 17.92 	Ifl45a 

Completely renovated 3 & 4 BR 
homes, I", baths, with central 
heat, from 111.000. As low as $100 
down 

Looking bra l'4omecall 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2.524 Park Dr. 	After Hours. 

MIS--REALTORS 3229201.322)991 

322-2118 

3 Bedroom. 1', bath, central heat 1. 
air, carpeting Etcellent con 
dilion, 572.300 323 6516 

We're Closing Out 
all 1976& 1975 
Cars. So Come 
On Down! 

WE'RE DEALING NOWI 

Clark CIwyr4fymouth 
485 Hwy 436 East 

Casselberry 
831-7700 

Public 
Auction 

Monday, Aug. 2, 7 PM 
.ots of furnIture, bed-

ding, appliances, TV's. 
Miscellaneous items 
sold at bargain prices. 
BankAmericard & 
Master Charge 
welcome. 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 

Antique Auction 
Sat. July 31, 7 p.m. 

HIGHWAY 16 
AUCTION GALLERIES 

l'.,Mile's E.of I-I 
Hwy 16, Sanford 

Stan Vermlllion, Auctioneer 
322 6972 

Merchandise 	Want to buy Attic Fan irs good 
2017 S FRENCH 	 - 	 cOndition. 631.1727. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	- - 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY _________________ 

1961 Olds Cutlass. Also Antique gold 	' - 	'.4 _________________ 

	

603W 1st St. 	 ___________________________ 

Req Peat Estate Broker 	
leaf mirror I lamp 322 0650 	 . 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	

/ 4 	I 
373 6061 or 333 0517 eves 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU REPOSSESSED-. 3 BR. brick. $100 	balteries. 	$12 95 exchange 	i down. $119 I) P1, 6'pct. APR, 36.0 	REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	"1., 	1 Moe. 8)0.500. 	 Sanford Ave. 
CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 

REAITORS-a)0 6061 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	_____________________ 

	

Eves. 3233619 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 
- 	 311.3I5E.First5t 	 337.5433 Aluminum Siding 

I can cover your home with alum 
siding & SOffI syslem Also 
Roofing, Cutters 20 yrs Eap 
Eagle S'dng Co $5) 9563 

Auto Painting 

Auto Painting a. Minor Body Work. 
Professional, 	experienced 
painter. Work guaranteed. 
Bruce's Body Stop. 321 0733 

rauceo To Quick sate- By Owner, 
TAFFER REALTY 	Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat & air. 	70' 	Self standing 	tower. 	1 	Spa 12 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 'riany extras. 519.900 	3. 	

Beams, 1 Ham 2 rotor 	Call 372 1100 E 25th St 	 332 6653 	 4601 after S 

iurry 	IO[t 	Engine lift and frame. 10 ton. Yale 
Chain Vll. $295 	322 4162 

tiC 	REALTOR 	 6180049 	 Farm Wagons - 	

3223031 

'f1lage 	' 	 Peg Real Estale Broker 	Truck Utility Tool Box, for step side 

W. Garnett White 	_______________________ 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 	 pick up. 5.35 	3221962 

Phone 372 7111, Sanford 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
A flA flLL&I 

LAKESIDE 	
1Q1W.Commerclal 

4B.-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Aug. 1, 1fl 	 - 

aç _ _____________ 	 ______ _____ ______________ 	
Rovers Friends Live Indoors, Too 	 31A-DpIexes 

_____________ 	
- 	 ________________________________ 

______ 	

C LA SSI F I ED A 1S 	
Ci penter's Helper Only CX Unfurfli$h,d, two bedroom. 

_______ 	

yienced only. Work in Deltona. 	Depoait. Adults Preferred. 332. 
_____ ________________ 	 H 'vr To Nia ke H o inc Fiea mP roof 	Seuoe 	Okndo - W'itCr 	

bween 	& or 
_____ ______________ 	 ____________ _________ 	 v;rn. 	 -____________________ 

LONGWOOD- Spacious all brIck? 

The Herald Services 
M 	D I C A I. 	I N S U R A NCE 	BR, 2 balh, kItchen 'quipped, 

_____ 	 _______ 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 s CRETARY- MUST be e*. QUiitdead.endstrq$.$tsop,r 
_________ 	 I rienced in filing insurance 	Call Phyllis Capponi, Realtor. 

Putting a flea collar around 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 c aims. Medical terminology, 	A5so. After Hrs. 134.1733. 

	

I ping, billing & dictaphone. No 	FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC. Inc., 

	

H OURS 	1 thru S times 	4lc a lln 	 ers need apply. Slart im- 	Realtors, -- - 	 _______ as Important a flea-reducing 	 ________________ 6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 	I edlately. 3fl.53. 

___________ 	

the house this summer may be 	 , 	
"'' 

1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24ca in. 	. 	- ________________________ measure as putting a collar 

	

Pa time or ful: time outside sales 	21o*es Unfurnished MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2 I00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 Must have own car. Ex. around the family dog. In fact, 	 __________________________ ______ ____ 	 < •' 	 for literally hundreds of 	 _____ 	 ______________________ SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	d 	lint opportunity. Apply 3159 	Nice? Bdroombloclihome 

<,., , 	 thousands 	of 	American / 	
families, flea-prevention 	 ,._.-. 	

;i 	 ando Drive (17), Sanford. 	 FurnorUnfurn. 

1 - 

	 ____________________ 

	

____ 	
DEADLINES 	 -. - L?-± 	 323fl20 

••. I' 	' 	 _______________________________ 	__________________________________ 

	

Noon The Dotj Befoe PubIIcQtIon 	 ' 	 treeS, 3 bedrooms. Unfurn. Kit. 
chin ejlpped. 322.0913 1-_ii:: 	

o•e.o* . 	requires far more than a 	______ 

	

\I 	

conventional flea collar. 

	

___________ 	
Fleas prove especially dlif- 

	

____ 	 Sunday - Noon FrIdQ 	
HA E A 	

AVON 	
Mr. Executive 

	

"-' 	. . 	 long enough for a meal. They 	

-"I 	 Let e ShOw you how y can make Lakefront house, nice yard, citrus 

_______ 

- 	 . 	' 	ficult to control because they 	______ 	 ____________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 	

VERY MERI1Y CHRIST. a. - 	 aren't on the dog for very long. 	______ 

	

_______ 	 ______ 	 _______________________________________________________ 	

A S -and the money to pay for Large3BR,2'/3bathtownhom,with 
carpet, central aIr, 2 car garage, 

I 	 .. 	, 	 They vlait the pup, staying only 	 ________ 

	

___ 	 ____________ 	

it. Start now - selling beautiful 	formal dining, plus private patio. 

	

P'Oct. Make beautiful money. 	Water & lawn maintenance fur. .4 	•• ... 	 __________ _______ _______ 	 4-personals 	 & Found 	 Call 6.0 3079 for information. 	nimed. $275 Pif mo. _____ 	 then drop off to lay eggs and 	 _______ 	 ________________________ 

	

L5Sf,maleCock,lCream, 	 iss njjj 	
CailBart 

	

I 	 breed a new crop of high. 

summer months, fleas and ticks 	 LOST: Siamese female cat, no 	I 	For Sale, very reasonable 	ReaIr 	 332 749$ 

jumping 	 ,, 	 I 	 ARE YOd TROUBLED? Call Toll 	haired. "FIouie'. Near lit 

	

Free, 611-2027 for "We Care" 	French. Reward. 3229206 after S 	
Plant & Craft Shop 	 REAL ESI ATE 

	

- 	Particularly during the 	 "Hotline," Adults or Teens 

problemformanyfamllles.The products. According to Dr. Ott, controloffleasandticksineven anhere, indoors or out. 	 AL ANON 	 REWARD. 3323707 or fl23fl3. 	 Rentals 	
no longer use? Sell it all with a 

_________ 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	collar, beige with brown face 	- 	 Phone3fl.l$,, ______ 	 - 	
prove to be a serious household manufacturer of pet care natural insecticides for quick can be spray.applied almost 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 feet. Lost on Yale Ave. on July 15. 	 Have some camping equipmWou 

	

For families or friends of problem ______________________________ - I 	______________________________ 	Classified Ad in The Herald. Call C 	'b - 	 ______________________________ pests flourish in hot, wet every family should develop its the hardest-to-get gathering 	 drinkers. 	 STORING IT MAKES WASTE - -. 	__________________________ 	322 2611 or 031 9993 and a friendly w.493/r weather,feastlng on dogs, cats, own series of flea protection places for fleas. 	 MY campaign against fl5 forfurther information call 12)4W 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 	- 	 29-Roon 
advisor will help you. 

	

A FEATURE OF TiltS "L" SHAPED RANCH 	and people. And wherever measures to insure a flea-free 	 should be accompanied by or write 	 PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 	 LONGWOOD - 3 BR, central air, 

	

HOME is the circulation pattern around the kit- 	there'sadogorcat,there'salso summer, 	 The lawn can be rendered thoroughvacuumingof carpets, SanfordAlAnonFarnilyGroupp.o. 	Call 3222611 or $319993 	
Alrconditlofl,dBedroorn 	

Very clean, fenced yard,$9$ mo. 

	

chen, laundry and bath areas. The plumbing is 	agoodpossibilltythatfleaeggs 	For a home that's already flea-free, too, with simple upholstered furniture, and 	
Box 533. Sanford, Fl_a, 32771. 	

• LOST Large Tarpaulin, vlCiflit 	 MenOnly,Refer,nces 	 Cliff Jordan.Realtor 

	

grouped with economy in mind. Dual entry to the 	and larvae are present in the infested with fleas and ticks in applications of lawn and kennel animal bedding, with the 	THE VALAR 	 Orange Blvd. & Oregon Ave. 1 	I 	 372fl9 	 $31 $222 MAGICAL ENTERTAINERS 	p.m. Tues. 27th. REWARD. 332. 

	

bath allows children to use the area without 	home, waiting for the op. carpets and upholstery, an dust. Sprinkled on the lawn in vacuum bags burned or buried 	ForClub-Ljg,s-Parti,s 	oml. 	 . 	X)-ApartmentsUnfurnlshed 3"t Acre ranchett,, nice I room 

	

crossing the living room. The family room, ad- 	portunity to develop into full- indoor fumigant fogger should small quantities, the dust after use. Vacuuming not only 	Call 321 Ol3lfor info. 	 ______________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	housi, bath, garage, 1'x40 barn. 

	

serves the terrace to the rear. It is the hub of the 	owner alike. 	 moderately.priced insecticide ticks from large areas, indoors larvae of the organic debris 	 PROBLEM 	 - 	 furnished. 	ldfaI 	location, 	51t' deposit. References. 322 

	

living, kitchen, garage and terrace areas. The 	There are several accepted fumigant fogger requires u 	or out, and helps prevent needed for sustenance during 	Perhaps AlcaholicAnohymous 	BUSY BEECHILOCARE 	- 	Reasonable rent 365.372). 	 0064 

	

main section of Plan HA931Y has 1,268 square feet 	levels of treatment designed to family and pet evacuate the reinfestation of the pet while development. 	 Can Help 	 3127 Holly Ave. 

	

Call 123 1.307 	 Pho323731Oor3fl0740 	 Apt. Unfurn. Spacious 162 BR, all Rent with option to buy 21x41 2 br. 

	

and the family room has 213 square feet. Herman 	combat different levels of flea home for only 34) minutes, he's outside playing. 	
m systematic approach to 	Write P.O. Box 1213 	 . 	 electric. eat.ln kilchens. Dish, 	

mobile horn.. Patio, carport, 
Sanford.Florida 37771 	Smallest Ad with the greatest op. 	 washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 	

shed. Pooltennis-marina on St. 

	

H. York, 90-04 161st St., Jamaica, N.Y., 11432, 	infestation, according to Dr. closing all doors and windows. 	Another product that can flea and tick control should put 	 _______________________ 
________________________ 	

Johns River. 661 S600. 

	

designed this plan and those wishing further in- 	Bruce S. Ott, a veterinarian The fogger is activated, and 30 prove helpful in the fight a "flea collar" around your STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If _portunity. Call 3320.542. 	 CiOSetX. From 5)50. Exclusive _______________________ 
yea. Mgr. 322.7113. 	 123 Hays Drive, 3 BR, 2 balh, fenced 

	

formation may write him, enclosing a stamped, 	
Research and Development for return to a flea-free household. secticide concentrate, a liquid summer that's as flea4ree as 	

vork,. there wouldn't be any. 	_______________________ 
who serves as Director of minutes later pet and owners against fleas is kennel in- house that will make for a 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	

Things to Eat 	
- 	 Fuished 	

yard. $165 mo. plus deposit. 323 

	

self-addressed envelone. 	 _______________________ ________________________ ______ 	 ___________ ___________ 	 1643. 

3 Bedroom, I bath hous in Sanford. 

[Real Estate 	

Lambert Kay, a leading The fogger uses powerful but which,whenmlaedwjthwater, possible. 	 PEAS; you pick, w patch, 
eyes. On North Oregon Ave., ½ . 	5pacious 2 Bedroom, turn. apt. 	Fenced yard. 6.43-0362. 
Mi. N. of SR 14. lust west of I-I, I 	 water furn.. quiet & Private. 322. 
Mi. West of Sanford. 3223940. 	 1159. 	 33-Houses Furnished -. 

I Investments 	 Land Transactions Are Recorded ______ 

	

____18.-Hoip Wanted 
	 1BDROOM 

	

________________ 	
FURNISHED APARTMENT 	2 Bedroom house, furnished, mature 

Francisco R GOdoy 8. Bernadette 	Andrew .1 Coryril 8. ',f Helen to 	Betty L. Buckmastef to BerI Hal 	M. Myers Assoc. Ltd. to Harry E. 	Robert W. Norman & Lou to Ann 	NAGER TRAINEE- 	
2)O0Mellonyille 	 adults only. No pets. $125 mo. plus 

to Maurice R McNamara 8. WI, 	Carl J. Harmeling & wf Kerry A .Lt Buckmaster E 'z of NE ' of NE 4 Oabbard £ wI Margaret Unit 462, M Merino (Marriedl. From SW cor. 	 be 	_______________________________ 	deposIt. 3223)34. 
BY URRY SAXON 	

6.S00. 	 Eastern Express. Inc. to John D 	9 21 29. & prop in Org. Co.. si. 	ss,000. 	 81k I Chula ViSta. 	 Florida. Training pgram 	 fr Lights & Water included 	 Homes 

Alma J. Lt 71. 81k I The Woodlands, 	1. Fern Park Ests RepI . 520.000 	of NW '4 (less E SO' for r w 1)1) Sec Orienta Point Condom.. Village one, 01 NW 	Of NW ' of Sec. aka LI 12 	
willing to relocate In 	 3 Room Upstairs Furn. Apt 

Arthur W. Ballard (Married) to 	Wofford & *1 Sandra Ann. LI 6. 81k 	Roy S. LeTourneau & wt. Shirley 	The Babcock Co. to Camille Celia. 	Robt. Norman & Lois to Ann M. 	
ducted in Sanford at local ito.. 	 310 Park Ave. 	 __.__ 	-. 

Dear Mi. Saxon: 	 Wm K. Johnson & WI. Jeanne P.. Lt 	0, Winter Springs. 146,0(53 	 to Paul E King LI) & portion of 7, i Townhouse, Lot 27, Wlnward Merino - Lt Il 81k I Chula Vista. 	Interviews between I and I only. 	_____________________________ 	 - -' 	- 
What Is the real difference between an "exchange broker" 274. Spring Oaks Un. 2. 136.000 	CharlesW, Clayton Jr • Etux EIaI 	& 5. 81k A, Brantley Hall Ests . Squane, Sec 1. 532.200 	 Robt. Norman 8. Lois to Ann M. 	 French Ave., Payless 	Efficiency and2 Bedroon,, monthly, 7 BR hOuse trailer, furnhsneci, wh 

	

and an 'investment broker?" Seems to me that either one would 	(QCD) Elvira B Koenig to Henry 	to Judy A Quinton, SQl. condo. apt 133.000 	 The Greater Constr. Corp to John Memo - It 10 Bik I Chula Vista 	
Shoes, 	 adults. Wekiva Landing Resort. 	lights & water. 322 3439. 

T 	Koenig. Lt 3. 81k 8. Beverly 	Unit 13, Bldg A, Cherrywooci 	Fia Residential Comm. Inc. to C. Slot: & WI Nancy J.. Lt 13$ Mtg. to grantors, Its 	II & 12. 	CRYSTAL LAKE NURSERY- 	
Free boat moorage and canoe us.. have the same training In order to be of any value to the client. Tr, $100. 	 Gardens. $31,500. 	 Charles P Lusk & WI. Eli:. LI 21. Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec i. 	Milton A Luke & WI. Irene to 	Relired person, full or part tIme, 	
322 4470. 	 7 BR, near Five Points, private 

shady lot, air, mature Cuupli, 1 

	

Mr.J.T. 	Grange Prop Inc to Bel Aire 	Slate Bk Forest City to G.M. 	81k C North Orl. Terr.. Sec I Un 2. 	 Kelly Considder LI 19 Blk 27 81k 27 	transportation preferred but not 	SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	child. $130 mo. 150 dip., plus i,flil. Dear Mr. J.T.: 	 Homes Inc. LI 595 600. mcI & 610626 	Washburn II & wf Carolyn C LI 6. 526.200 	 The Greater Constr. Corp. to Surburban Homes 	 necessary. 322.7799. 	 I 	trailer apti Adult & family park. md Spring Oaks Un . 1300 	 less SW tO & all of 7. 81k A, 	Donald F. Evans & Janice to Larry L Lester & wf Georgianna, LI 	First Scm. Svc. Corp. to Don 

	

Your inquiry points out a weak point in the real estate field. 	Live Fla. Inv. to RatphJ. Hawk £ 	Thornrurgs Addn, 5)2,9(53 	 Dennis 0. Sabia £ Pamela LI 506, 19 81k A, River Run, 5c I 	 Hoover Constr, Inc., LI 31 Garden 	IF L0150O extra a month Interests 	
Weekly. ISIS Hwy Il 92, Sanford. 	" 	 .- ........ 

An "exchangor" -to be a top man - must also be an expert wi. Suzanne M. LI 34, Walden Terr., 	Robert S. Bradford 1, wf. Grace M. Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec 3, 	David 5. Kemp I wf Carol t 	Grove Unit One, 	 you, then call 5143054 for app?. 	 ___________________________ 	
35-MobiIe Home Lois 

in the investment field. He knows this, and accordingly, he takes 134.000. 	 to James C. Noice LI 39 Town of $30,000. 	 Murphy G Seweil & WI Valerie F 	Greeter Conslr. Corp. to Benton C. 	 M 0 N T H L Y 	R E N I A L S - 	____________-. 

	

the training necessary for the investment field as well as the 	Minnie B. Krat:ert & Doris G. 	Lohqwood (less E 121 z') $25,000. 	Paul H. Wagner & wI Pence & Lt 17 Green Village Sd. 	 Jones & wI. Claramae R . LI 121. 	
TAXI DRIVERS 	 AVAILABLE 	 Lotsforl. 101. I2wioes 

Beck (Rivers) to Seminole Co. 	Edw. Lugus & wl Lane to John R 	Howard F. Wagner & *1 Carolyn to 	 Winsor Manor, 1st Addn. 	 . 	toior TV, Air Cord ,Maid Serv 	Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	Iown exchange field. 	 Teachers Fed Cu. W ' Of SW ' of 	Bowers 8. l Dorothy t LI 15 Michael D Welsh, LIs 7 & 0 81k 5 	BelAlre Homes Inc., to Michael J. 	Robert E. McKee & *1. Betty to 	Yiilw Cab, 201$. Park Ave. 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	2145 Park Dr. 	 322-2061 
There arell9 waysto dispose of property - or acquire It. It is SE 'iOf Sec. 36 19.30. all Of L?S 4. 1. 	Sleepy Hollow. $76 	 Lake Ridge Park, 190(52 	 Mallory & wI Yolenda K.. LI 401 Don T. Reynolds & WI. Debris A. 	 _____________________________ 

during the long learning period that the exchangor awakes to the 46 & 43. Beck's Addn.. 	 SorIna Oaks tJ,i. III. t1O.L. 	Unit . 	 ______________ 	I 11. SR 431, Longwood 	$62 100 ___________________________ 
River Run, Inc to the Greater 

he must have to become a competent exchangor. 	 River Run, Sec 1. 533.000 

	

However, he also knows he cannot develop "client myopia," a 	Dewey 0. Ga mmage & wf. 
Marjorie to Clarence W. Parks & 

lea}ns, L4'thIlSr goiid for what it will do for the cUent. 	' l' '  I 	WIWfl%LAIfl Oviedo, $21,500 

vestment by a coninon gauge. He knows that a certain rate of I). 81k E. South Pmnecrest, $5,100 

	

return may be good for one man, but a real tax loss for another. 	Robert W. Stockton, sgt. to Sally 
I wnrk frnm tha "nlignI" 	nnit, L'l..,,s T ',,n,..,,, .,.ii... 	A. StncktsnItlCL 	Ii'.,l %ft XII. LA 

- 	--------------. ,. 

-- 	redecorated. Come see. 300 E. Longwood Park, $1,000. ' 	'"b" V'UJ. 4 4L. I IUIVW 	 -. - - 	-. ' 
' 	 Kenneth W Storey & Ann to 	FF.. Ort. to Roger A. Peterson & 	Mitctiell&wI SherryL .1110 81k K 	Ouida B Hanke, %gl to Walter W 	INTERVIEWERS 	 Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323 1340 SUNLAND ESTATE and what he needs, and what his limitations are. Then I analyze 	iris Arthur to Wekiwa Baptist 	Klein ISo en Jr 6. wf Anne .J , LI S wI. Arlene A.. It 3, Lake Tony Sky Lark Sd. 131,000. 	 Hamilton&wf. Jo Ann, 1118. E ",of 	 __________________________ 

buy." 	 tersec S r w Longwood Markham 	 Craven Dev. Co .inc. to Melvin W 	
St. Marks Presbyterian Church 	Kelley's Addn to SanI, 	 RETIREES. etc. Earn extra 	 Furn Apt 

	

Maudlene E. B. Murray to 	dollars canvassing door-to.door 	 332 374.4 	 Very neat and cozy 3 BR, l'.'t bath Since I have been freed from the age-old idea that any Rdasrec, & E line certain tr, 	 Victor E. Herbert & *1 Helen to HaIt&wI Beverly Y. It 511. Wekiva 

etc Arthur Tract. 5)7.500 	 Gail P. HomeS & wf, Maxine J., It 17 Hunt Club. Fox HuntS, 5cc). 5)95043 	All. Spgs., Fla.. Inc.. NWI, of NEtL 

	

Michael Builders of Scm., Inc. Its 7 	updating infgrmatic,,n foq 	 home, large corner lot, fenced of NW'S of Sec. 12.21.29, bess part 

clients have been well served. 	 Assoc. Holding Co inc. same as 	Harrcon Corp to Ales B Hull & Jr & wt Alice M. LI II, 81k F. 	
Robert I. Wlnkley&wf Dorothy J. Ir. Si 	 DIRECTORY. Must be 1$yeariof 	 Adults only. $93. 332.3294 after 4 	sell. Sacrifice at 520.500. Submit 

So, I believe you are correct. Any investment or exchange 	
above, part k a parcel two Sec. 3620 	wI Virginia 0 Lt 1. 81k 0. Sterling Oakland Shores. 1st Addn, 131.000 	

to Carl J. Copeland & WI Neil 5 of 	MIg. Guar. Ins. to Eugene A. 	age or older, good speller's, have 	 wk days. 	 all offer's. Call Phyllis Capponi, 
29. 5.31500. 	 Park Un 3. 1.36. 300 	 Geo W. ColPiran. Sgl. to Frances 	

SE'4 Of NE'I of Sec. 721.29. 	Felker Jr. & wf Janice H.. Lt 121, 	clear legible handwrlling. Apply 	 Furnished, 3 BR garage apt., Lake 	
Realtor Assoc. After Hns. 031.1723. broker, well educated and with a nationwide marketplace, has to 	Judmthe Rae Share. 501. to Jack W 	Nail. Homes Mtg. Corp. to Harry K Simons & Burnice J. Simins Jr. LI 	

Homer Franklin I WI Ka:ue 	Forest Brook 5th Se 	 in person only betw,.n a m. & 1) be an expert in beth fields - for his clients sake. 	 Share, sql LI 13 Sunny Slopes. 1)00 	R• Lewis & wf. Gretchen R., LI 12$ 16 less N 25') Palmer Sd. 	
Jameiking, Beg. 12$ch N & 310' w 	H Miller & Sons of Orb., Inc. to 	am. only, R. L. POLK 1 CO.. 213 	

Golden, lake privileges, preter 	FRICKE & FRICKE 

	

retired couple No pets 372 0271 	 ASSOCIATES INC. San Lanta, Third Sec., 126.200. 	Hmlda M Avery to Donna Clark S of SE cor. of 
Sec. 31.1930. ra N JOM P Barr Jr. & wf Tamaki. LI 174 	N. Park Avi., Room II, Sanford.iet 	 REALTORS. 131 5213 Send your question to: 	 Bet Aire Homes Inc. to Robert C 	

Edna M Hanlon. wid to Jarres w SO' ot It 1 81 CF. Casselberrsm, 	
2412' W 14' etc . 513.500 	 San Sab.astian Ills., Un I 	 An Equal Opportunity Em. Johnston Jr & wI. Myrtle M • It $68 	 _____________________________ Real Estate Investments 	

Spring Oaks Un V. 140.100 	 Wilkerson 8. wf Viola C LI 25. 81k 	Donna M. Clark to Donna M. Clark 	
David 5 Redwmne & wV Aide F to 	John A. Smalley & Cattiryn M. to 	ployer-M.F. The Evening Herald 	 Samuel Rodriguez & wf. VirginIa 	B. TanglewOod, Sec 3 repl $73 500 & Pib. Robert W. It 20, SemInole Arthur J. McQumllan, Trustee, S 262' Eugene A. Roche & wf Anna M., It 

300 North French Avenue 	 M. to Johnny L. Corbitt & WI. Bobbie 	Carolyn J. Multins. sql. to Grant Raceway. lit Adfl. 5100. 	
of W 200' of 81k B. Amended Plat of 	' 51k 5 Amended Ptat of Lake 	 -  

Sanford, Florida 3Z771 	 Ann It 413. Spring Oaks Un. III 	0 Dennis& *1 Sharon I. 11981k H 	James L Simon I. *1. Deborah A 	
Crystal Heights, Sec!, 2030.125000 Kathryn Parkm 2nd Addn. 

$45,600. 	 Lake Kathryn Park 5th Addn • W. to First Mountain Conslr. Co. It 	
Robert Cardwell Sr. & CaroIyo t , 	AgmI. Deed, Dorothy C Smith & 

_________________________________________________________________________ 	510.000 	 101 Forest Brook. ifth Sec.. $100. 	Leone L. Parmeler & 	Donald P. to Anthony Colov,chlo & 
Arnutfo Aquila I Grvtta Krainok, 	Leone E. Gilberts to Jean M. Elisabeth 

1. Marie Parmel,r, wid, *1 Edna, It 11. 81k I Replat North 	1W R SIT! II. itt 1(;t;,vcy, 1ANORA sql. to Domingo Amador & *1 Ysor O'Leary, sgl.. 121.500 	 Its I & 5. MM. Lord's lit addn Orb Tcwnsite Fourth Addn. 	 Jobs! Jobs I Jobs! 	-:' It 71, 81k 5, Repl North On 	Cond Re's. Unil P40. I. Sheoah, Citrus HIs., 515,400. 
	 Greeter Constr. Corp. to Steven 	BARTENDER- 	Experienced. Townsite Fourth Addn . sii.aoo 	Sec. 3. Magnolia Sbc. Corp to 	 M. Reece 0. *0 Sarah R.. LIII, 81k 	evenIngs only 

2 

	

DuaneL. Doddington. sQl to John Craven Dcv Co., Inc LI 642. Wekiva 	Henderson Ferguson, Etal., B, Rjver Run, Sec. I. 	 x SOUTH Wm. Pierce Jr. & wI Belly A , LI 20 Hunt Club. Fox H,'n' •c 3. 11.100 	Trustees 1st BapI. Church of Lk 	The Greater Constr. Corp. to John 	SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR..... (lesi Rd. n wI 81k A. Crystal Bowl 	The Greater Constr. COrp. to 	Mary to First Baptist Church of M. Morris & wI Virginia 0., 11100 	Varied ihifti Addn to C B. 133.100 	 Wayne A, Granger & WI Susan 1.. It 	Sanford Inc., Lots 23. 24, 25,268. 32, Winsør Manor, 1st Addn, 	 X edrçopUbath 

	

Hallmark Constr. Co. to Margaret 162. Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, 	51k 37 Crystal Lake Winter Homes. 	Sherlan W Moore, sql. to Billy J. 	LIVE IN 	HOUSEKEEPER 
- 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 0. Snow LI 21. 81 A. The Springs Sec I. 139.900. 	 520.000. 	 Rakestraw 8. *1 Leonle, II 1$. 81k 	Several posItions 

Spreading Oak Village. 542,500. 	Owen E. Forguson a wf Yvoivte to 	VICkI L. MCG'OuQlS, slg to James II, Weathersfieid. 151 Addn. 	 X 	 . - ominium 
Homes 

Raymond Rul:, sgl, to Adela E JoseW. Pabon & wf Marcelina A., N 0. McGough, slg .111081k 12 Tier 9, 	Raymond A. Ostotiki & *1 ElI:, to H E A V Y 	E Q U I P M 8 N T 
- 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes Pull It 25. 81k Id. Weafhersfmelc). 100' of S 14*' olE 140' of W I0' of Lot 	Sanford. 5)00 	 Theodore A Graham I wO Loisteen. 	OPERATOR. 

2nd AdOn, 	. 	 12, Fla Land & Colonization Co., 	Devco of Orl. Inc • to Gary A. N 2$ 10' of III) I S 1600' 0112. 61k 	 X 
Wm G Arnold & *1 Susan t Celery Plantation, $30,000. 	 Klebaum I *0 Norma P , It 64. 81k E, Buena Vista EsIs 	 BAR MAID Sharp. enloys ppIe 

' 	 FROM 2 5,000 Linda Aozalone (Married) E 27' of 	Carl M Baker I. *1 Ginny Jo To 	H Camelot Unit 2, 521.100. 	 Austin 	Mont.n.gro & 	wI 	 x 
LI 17. all 01 1! & W IV 0019, 61k 1 Wp Fed, lln lleuof Fcl.l ItS. 81k F. 	Tompkins land Co Inc.. to Eli J. Magdalena to Walter 8. Nevbrander NIGHT  AUDITOR- Ii to 7 Shift. 

$17,900'  
West Wmtdmere, 2nd Sec., 141.400. Oakland Shores, 1st Addn, 527,900 	Retim I wI Ella Mae. 1015. 81k I? £ *0 IcIly I., LI?) lear Lake Hills. 	experienced In 1200 machIne 	 . VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

leo TrepanmertoOctavioMendo:a 	Jesse J. Manimon, sql to J.T. 	HeftIer Homes Howell Park. Sec. 1 	
Orlando Fed, Miami to Lester H. 	 A I 	 & wI Estretla. Lot 24, 81k It Marlmon&wf Zeola. Begin 72' W of 	531.200. 	 - 	

- 	 L ..l M.I,. 	, 	WAITRESS- No exoerl.nr. 	 • Convantionol.5% Down -................. 

46 Two bedroom Villa Homes in a Country Club Setting! 
DreamwQld. $3000 

C 	Victor 	Butler 	Jr. 	Trustee 

nc cur or 	of SW'4 of SW' • Sec9 
21-3) run S SO' W 72' etc., $100. 

Howard J. Weaver & *1 Mary C. 
to Brodus C Bunce, It 6, 81k I Sky Weklv; 	ViIla 	condo, 

necessary 
A I 

fl tne hj jet s rnaret at !acia' 	it's never been rnor tru 
Sameul Knefet:. sql SW " of SE I. Marimon I Zeola to Jessie J Lark s d. 	129.300. 

Nader 

137,700. 
Dade 	Fed., 	Miami 	to 	Neslo 

COSMETICIAN- 	Great 	p00ltlon, 	' Homes ready for your Inspection 
& that part of E ' 	of SW 'I. lying & Marimon. 	Beg sql.. 	NE cor 	of S'. Homes Inc. to Leon M 

Leasing Co. Inc., 	Unit C.I23 Bldg. 7 
experlenc 	 : and immediateocCupancy 

onj Inc very ruch can attorci to rent At Fairway Vivage Being So of Org Blvd. in Sec 	19 19 SW'4 O 	of SW'4 Sec 92)31 run S 50 Rasberry 	. 	Edith 	P., 	II 	343 
Wekiya Villas, Condo, 532.500. * I 

a' DeLand. you'll find the most attractive bargain in a 
30 in Lieu of FcI,) 53)0.200 W 22' etc., $100. 

(QCD) 	Cheryl 	Cowan, 	to 
Winter SprIngs UnIl 1, 	543.500 

Charles R. Hughes & wf PatrIcIa MACHINIST- Experienced In lathe 	:' 

orida condomtnium purchase. These luxurious 
H & 	I. 	Petroleum 	Inc. 	to 	Jim 

Wayne Allord leg. 143.3' E & 442' N 
5gb. 

Ronald J. Cowan, sQl., Beg at NW Magnolia SVC. Corp. to Alan I. to John T. Ventura & WI Rosemary & milling machine 	 :- 
A 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
one-story 

of SW car. of SE 	of Sec. 24.19.30 con 	of 	LI 	7. 	run 	SE'ly 49.92' etc., Wentworffi & wf Shirley A., It 643. LI IS, BIk H. Spring Lake Hilts. Sec ' 

r:at make up true FlorIda retirement living. TheHUSke.VCO toDavmdM Fuller Goerge W. Sykes to George W. '' .)ohnT.Venlura&wfRos.maryto ShorTh*fld, 
* 	 .- Bralley Qdham323-467O 

I,.' 	 I,..... 'i.ii___ 	- & WI 	.lAnie 	. 	Rlk Sykes & Herman I. Sykes, Jt. ten. Magnolia SVC. Corp to Alan I. KinlWthWSloreLWfArmM 	ItlS 1(1*11 	WAITosa 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads idri't work there 
wouldr,'t be any 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ltomerly Harriett'S Beauty N0*) 

SI9E Frst.3fl 3717 

Hauling 

Locals. Light Hauling 
Max 5.000 lbs 

Call 372047) 

ii' QULJmiiUIl, rZIrWdy /lIld9l5 ocateo UIHt(.;ILY across 	 a'ter oaks. ''siio 	 3&4OISE'.OfNWt.Of 3c. : 	WIflT*Qflfl & WI ShIrley LI 440 OIX u,sprirg LkHibts,Sec3, 161.000. ...' 	 '.". 
'" 	' 

the Street 1mm D;,rd s very popular Southridge Golf Course Visit Fair,',.i,' 	 Carole B Nelson 10 Masine o 21.31 5)00. 	
Weliiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec 3, 	Roland 0. Alfredson & WI Darla , 	

perienced 	 i" 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

Village and ee tar yrurself .. the value Of a lifetime 	and priced at a:.i 	
Cook.LOf2iIetsN 1)1 N7'of Lot), lone Hutalne. Trustee & lnØ. to 	

Reginald C. Adams 1*1 Joyce 0, 5ECTY_ Experienced In 	 _______________________________________________ 

Of Sanford., 5)6.900 	 35 and 43 & all of 101 S of PR, St. 	
Bennett & WI Francine E., It 43$ 	Bebby K. Ring & *1 Verna to John 	 * 	 I 	 - 	I 

p 	517,900 DirectIons: prom downtown Deland - Drive East on New York 	
' 	 81k 16, Tier 1, E P Tratfords Map Jack H. Owen & wf EtP,elyne M., Its 	Magnolia SVC. Corp. to RB. 113 Sleepy Hollow, 541.000. 	 lranscorlalion 

A'.'enue H" A'.e'- e Turn right (Sauth I n Hill Avenue to Far .',,i, '.' 	

I 	

Randy I. Stiffey & WI Terry Ann Josestis s.d. (less 3IS•  of 35 & W 	Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sej, A. Sheriff £ wI Regina P., LI 4. Ilk 	RECORD CLLRK- Greit posft 	 __________________________________________ 

- 	 to David E •irmondi Jr & wf Cheryl 	of It 101 145,000. 	 8, Dol.Ray Manor, $20,000. 	 * 	 ___________________________ 

1 1126, 81k 8. Country Club Manor M Myers Assoc. Ltd to Calvin I 	
Magnolia SVC, Corp. to RB. 	Anderson Semoran Corp. to John RATER- Some Insurance cx 

No Ciosin Costs/No Land Lease 	
Un No 2. 513.700 	 Belts & *1 Marie H • Unit 	

Bennett & wf Franclne II 61, P. FIore, From SE con. of 61k B, 	
perience 

No Recreation Lease/5% discount to 	 ______ 

	

Oevco of Orb., Inc. to Mark A. 5th Orienta Point Condom Village One 	Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, S.c 3. Weattsenfield .Sfl acres. 1200.000. 	 A 
Cash Buyers!/1% down move-in miii 0. WI Cynthia A 1132. 81k I Mtg 	

sa.soo. 	 Lance C. Anderson & wV Kathleen SALESMEN_ Varied POsItlos, 

Camelot Unit Twa, 522.600 	 BiIAire Homes, Inc. to Joseph . 	

Walt New Builders Inc., to Ronald K. & Erik L. Anderson to John . 	
geet OppOrtunIty program 

__________________________ 	Tunic Jr. & WI. Pulls 0. II 492 w Scott & *1 Virgle M., It 445, Floren From SE cot'. of 81k B 	 A 

-a. ' 	• 

	

...,•. . 	 -. 	

TG 
eneva 	

'' 	 Spring Oaks Un. Ill 	
Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunf. Sec 3, Weatherifield Sd 1 013 acres m.l. REPAIR MAN- Radio. TV. 000d a::: 

	

Francis A. Baxter & Marie to 	
1112.000 	 Opportunity 

_________ 
,4. 	 . 	ardens 	

Christian Niesen & *1. Janet, 10. 	 ________ 	

* 
SECRETARY.... WIth ome con. 

- 	 . . 	 Unrec plal Lake Jeuup HIs . in Sec '. 	strul ion experience 

-WESELISUCCESS.-.. 	
• :, Luxury Patio Apartments 	

Francis Baxter I Marie to 
Christian Nielsen 0. wV. Janet W LI 

.,L'!,:' 	. 	 . 	. 	 Al Ilnr fiat I I. 	U,. 

____________ 	

.J1I1ICtttLt.I.Ct.e \\\ 
	An excellent family home with 

anoru ' I.nor.,, ii,)iJV aQWfl, 
available Bud Cabell 372 6052 

large I ;d;n 	 $310 mo.. 3 BR. 2 bath, paneled 	
anytime 

Furnished or Unfurnished - 	den. Fenced. 533,300. 3238)02. 	- , 	 - 

CLUB ROOM 	 OVIEOO- Lake Jessup, quiet 	51-Household Goods 
POOL 	 country living In a 3 BR home, " 

fireplace, central air, heat, new Mahogany double bed complete. NO DEPOSIT 	 aluminum siding arid windows, 	night stInd. Chest dresser & 
NO LEASE 	For sale by owners who are being 	mirror, 122.5. Matching occasional 

Iransfecred and are anxious to 	chairs. $15 pr Single poster bed, REQUIRED 	' 	sell. 132.300. Call anytIme 365 3633 	complete, 130; WhIe dresser & 
- 	 mirror, 8.15. Early American sofa, Highway 17.92, Sanford 	MOVING TO ALABAMA 	540. New dinette, I chairs. $65; Across From Ranch House 	

Hanging plants, 1350 each. KUIP 
323.8670 or 831-9777 	3 BR. ) a baths. central air & heat, 	DECORATORS. 109 W First St. carpeled, eat.in kitchen, closets 	323 33,35 galore, enclosed garage, fenced 	 -  

back, close in Assumable 7' pcI. 
mortgage. 5)5663 PITI. Owner 	Sewing Machine 
anxious 126.500. 	

Snger Touch N Sew. with walnut 

BATEMAN REALTY 	console. balance 179 10 or 6 
payments of $1330 NATION 

Req Real Estate Broker 	 AIDE. 339 1091 
2631S Sanford Ave. 	 _______- 

- 	•js ,.a_____l.- -------. 

Home Improvements 
/ 2 	 . - 	 cepossession & 	_________________ 

/ 	Life In 	\\ 	I BR,?' baths, formal dining room, 
'I, 	 family rm. with fireplace, I u.Awu M2h ,, 	 Screened porch overlooking park 	LUJ 	STU) 	U5# 

e'.'.j 	 recreatIonal facilities available 	5nger *ith Zig Zag. $13 	 _______________________ 

	

wItt large assumable 	Snger with buttonhole attachment, 

\\ Warimgse  f 	mortgage' 
' 	' 	 Singer Golden Touch and Sew. $40. 

"J,WC 	 . - 	 ,ri1' 	 r 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	•,,,. ,,_ -••-',•,, 	
"""I 	]Th'317$ - 	 ,\ 	 ,-".. 	- -  -- 	 """.4 	 _______________________ 

321 01.9 eves. 3fl.7i.j 	 f'i - - - --------- 

/ 	I 

Home Improvements Pest Control 

Remodeling and AijdtOnS ART BkUWImi PEST CONTROL 
Free estimates, No obligation 2562 Park Drive 
JOHNNY WALKER.3fl4137 3720163 

General Contractor 

Carpentry, 	Remooeling. A0d'tinj. 
Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonaeø i 
Free estimate I 	Roofing 

Interior, 	Exterior 	Plaslering, 
Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Simulated Eipert 	roof 	repairs, 	flat 	roofs or 
Brick I. Slone Specialty 	337.3700. Shingles 	All 	work 	Quinn. 

teed BROGOEp 	ROOFING. 333 

Insulation 
6700 

dEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT Sewing 
Free Estimates-21 Hours 
THERMO TEK,$31 0922 

Allerationts. Dress Making. Drapes, 

Land Clearing 
Upholstery 	322 0107 

Sewing Machine Repair 
C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
Lanu 	clearing, 	liii On, clay, rock. 

All k.ndsof digging Housetraileri Carl's SewIng Machine RepaIr. 
stored arid moved 	ifl 9142 Clean, Oil & Tune Up. 

Your Home$2S 	 3233464 

ESTERSON LANDCLEAPING ______________________ 

Buildoling, Excavating. Ditch work. 
Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soil 	3221943 Tree Service 

Landscaping & 
Lawn Care LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 

___________________________ Tree trimming & 	removal, 	Free 
-  estimates 	Licensed 	& 	insured, 

Mowing, edging. trmmng, weeding 2 
and 	fertilizing 	Free 	estimates 
Phofle3fl59$4 - 

EXPERT LAWN CARE Well Drilling 
Mowing. Edging. Trimming 

FreeEstimatej 	Phone)?)_I792 
, 	 ,, 	. 	..-. 	-, 

C-C SHEPHERD 
Panting. Remodeling, General 

Repairs. Call 373 UPS 

Roof Repairs. Caipes'try. Painliisg. 
HOne Repairs. Guttering. Cement 
work Fr 	eslimtes. $3) $o3, 

'1XU1 Flumes, Inc. 10 ktiiiC K 
_________________ 	

i..J IJNiLLCU, i'UMP5 OiJLUP(3 JWI'4 MUPtiL- 3 5, 3 	J"d"' ."V"•"L. 	"t "v' 	- 

baths, SpanIsh design with 	condition Singer's best ever. $745 Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	Mowing. Edging, Trimming 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS LIVE ill- Mature, godhorne, 
'''ll5' 	

Kitchen Equipped 	Nader Homes. Inc. to Albert Ven 	 ________________________ 

courtyard, Fireplace in living 	lth cabinet 	 For free estimates, call Carl 	 Free EstImates 	 All typesand sizes 

	

Quiet, One Story 	Search Shores. 

	

without 	salary, permanent Private room 	 HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 ________________ 
room, format dinIng rm , family 	TV'S from 149 	 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	 372 0797 	 we reiir and service & baits wlIh 2 adults. DrIve.- 

	

&edroomApts. 	

Philip & wV. LydIa 8, 1150 Lake 

rm 	with wet bar. Fenced 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	1771. 	 WAYNE J. LENNOX & ASSOC. 	STINE MACHINE & license, nursIng expenien<e 	. 	 Large Wooded Lots 

	

Adult-Family 	
Tasseil Cutter III & WI. Jennifer I. 
LI 91 Lake Starch Shore's. 

Street Lgtsts 	Sidewalks 	 w,th terms, 	 3229111 	 TrashHajled.LawnCare 	
TurfgrassConsultlng$erwic, 	 SUPPLY CO 

Golf Course's. Ball Fields. Lawn's 201W.2ndS? 	 )fl64 

	

Hassle 	 ________ ________ I. McConnell & *1. Mary J., LI 7 

	

LEASINGAGENT_Forapa1,t;, 	
Hauling 	 _____________________ 

333 6079 for more Info. 	 - 

	

From 	Villa Irantley. 	 ____________________________ 

	

complex in Sanford Saturdays, 	' 	 SECLUDED.QUIETAREA_7BR. * SINGER FUTURA * 	 32226.45 	 WANT TO SELL 
a m, to 6 p.m. aid as needetl, F OR 	 porch, well maintained 529.900 	One of Singer's finest Sold SW for 	 8uying a new home! MovIng to a BartPiolow I Clonine H to Robert C 

i'i baths, family room, screened 	 _________________________ 	
YOUR HOME? 

Experienc, preferred Send over 1600 Needs someone to ,favetome camping equipment you 	 Painting 	apartment! 
'1 3S 	

Assign of Amg. I. Deed. F. Bruce 	 _____________________ 

399$ 	 , 	
, 	 lived Streets 	Se*.r 	

J 	

backyard. Wired for pool 14750) 	307 E 1st St Downtown 

Daugherty I wI. Wand,. C.. Amg. I resume to P.O. Box 1911 Lake 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	Lot 1081k F lake Kathryn Park 4th 	 ________________________ A PPOINTM ENT 	 0 V C P 1 0 0 K I N C. 	I A K E 	assume balance 1196 $0 or pay 	no longe, use! Sell It all wills a 	 Get some action *ith a Herald Mary, Fla. 33714. 
Adon MONROE- 301 SR. tn level, on 	 mo. Free home trial Will 	CIaSS.ifiid Ad in Its, Herald. Call 	 classified ad We'll help you wrtte CONS1 RUCTION Inc 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, FIa. 	CALL 322-3103 	 ' a acre with anoplon on adlolning 	take trade Call Bill aI 3)9 1097 	322 2432 01' $31 9993 and a fnlindly A I Pamnling 	Brusn. roil, spia-, 	an 10 that will bring fast 5Ie. 
___________ ___________ 	 ____________ 

'a acre $17,000 wIlts large 	Deaiee 	 advisor will help you. 	 ilily work Reasonable prices 	 CALL 332 361) 

	

Sanford, Fla 	Agmt.0.ed, Five PoInts 1k Mary. 	C7JE]tI I_I()7'L,Ift(,J' 	E*paI9 
sales business neids' Ltd to Mi Div. Corp.. It Coin ___________________________ 	 Free eStimates 3210419 ii 	 inside. 

working partners 	vntflWnt 	
Additions 	 RemodelIng 	

assumable mtg 	 ,'nng room set. I piece, good - 327 1714, 
ARcA 	 , 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	 3222090 	W H. Green&Sons Inc. to Johnny 	 J1A_ 1I1")"7 	 -_ - -. - . 	

'.- reanve 	ng by 	t O(t9ace 	POnY. BY(I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Ray lolton & WI Barbara M, It ö. U 't't' 41141 Hoflp 	llyq.I 	 I 	__________________________________________ 
Iof55iØft,Uy 	 81k C. 5kv Lart sO 	 ________________________________________________________ n 	care for 2' 	 _______________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________ Ctiljrn 	332 63)0 

JLI'IFl T 	LAI(X. IttALTY 	UflUiu'LX'. 1JV. Jfl'4I 	U WIfl 
Realtor 	Phone30S3fl 159$ box springs & matt.$i0. Chin 	To List Your Business..,Dioj 322-2611 Or 831-9993 DavsandAller Hour's 	 Oilier. 513. 3230107 
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Clubs Offer Variety Of  Purpose4 . 	2. luz, - 

	

~ve - _. 	I ~. A~~._ 
.10H.10 	 We'  ve Come __ 

	

0~ IV- 	. 	 -1, By MIKe. WENDLAND 	 vi, the social side, a club can be teclmkati 	heard several CBers call each other "cornflakers " 

	

oriented, offering training seminars for newcomers What the heck does that mean? — Duane Nowlis, 	 1) 	 Al 	
4 i ~ - I 

411, A' 	
, 

—.• 

 . 
A 

Once you've been drawn Into the "good buddy" and advanced CBers. It can stage camping Jam- New Brighton, Minnesota. world of CB, it's inevitable that you'll want to start 	borees or swap-and-shop meets. It can form a 	 A. Just a regional take-off on the expression 	 • 

	

"eyeballing" those airwave voices which crackle buying cooperative to mass-purchase electronics "cottonpicker." Since they don't grow that much 	 1 S%1*004W on 	a
I 	

A 	L 	
9 	
W 	

y I 	 — 

	

through your transceiver, 	 equipment as a saving to its members, 	cotton In the plains states, what would be a "cot- 	 ___-.\\ 	
. 

With coffee breaks and Impromptu meetings 	A number of national organizations 
charter tonpicker" In the South becomes a "cornflaker" in 	 I being arranged dally, It's easy to make friends. But 	local and state organizations. Often, it's beneficial Iowa. 	

I 	 7 	
.. 	 I 

for many CBers, just talking and meeting isn't to Join one of the groups for guidance and direction. 	
- 	

reeFore And 
 	 . 	 . r 	 BREAKER 

 enough. 	 Here are a few of them: 	 Q. What's the best mobile antenna, one made of 	 The 	I 

	

So they join a CB club. 	 Public service CB organizations — REACT- fiberglass or stainless steel? - John Brownlee, 	
. 

	

No one really knows hol many CB organiza tions Radio Emergency Associated Citizens Teams), 111 MInneapolis. 	
\\\ 	 1... 	 By DORIS DIETRICH 	 and dark auburn coloring, and then there were black and brown 	 . 	

; - ~ i ., 	I 	..,-*! 

	

:, 	' 	. 

	

I 	 	-~ tle are. Estimates range from 5,000 to 20,000. The 	E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601; ALERT 	A. Fiberglass Is generally believed by most of 	 \"\ 	
Herald Correspondent 	 dyes which were harsh on the hair. 	 .•' 	. 	 - --•- 

,-• 	 . 

	

purposes of these clubs range from providing (Affiliated League of Emergency Radio Teams), the exports to make a bit better antenna. Its big 	 \\ 	
2~

. /f 	 She said, "The only way to lighten hair when I started was a 	. 	 ..' 

,- 	
I-T 

fr 

emergency communication in times of disaster to Suite 818 A, National Press Building, Washington, disadvantage Is that it tends to break when severely 	
The days of rolling hair on rags after dousing It with sugar or 	mixture of proportioned peroxide and ammonia, which had to be 	

- 
	 /I 

nothing more meaningful than the holding of D.C. 200; HAM (Highway Assistance Monitors), bent or bumped, common occurrences with most 	 — 	 . 

• \ 	 \\ 	 . 	 boiled flaxseed sup as a holding lotion are as gone with the wind 	watched carefully, and even then, we obtained the Jean Harlow 	 . 	- - 	
. 	a 	 • — 

	

mon
CB clubs are active throughout the United States 
thly pot luck dinners. 	 5221 Creekwood Drive, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania mobile antennas. 	 • 	

\\ 	
as Scarlet 0 Hara. 	 platinum blonde look." 	

.; 	j 	t."• i., ',-'P have to do is ask the people you -meet" in your national Inc., 4277 Birchwood Ave., Deerfield, Mike Wendiand — "CB UPDATE" is now available.

17109. 	 (The most complete, up-to-date book which 	 \\ 	
hair has always been a woman's crowning glory and today 	Mary recalls the days of her finger waving and rolling the 	 ;,t 	 Ivy 'I' .. 	': 

in both urban, suburban and rural areas. AU you 	Social CB organizations — Ten-Four Inter- surveys the world of CB, by 15-year CB veteran 	 \\ 	 . 	 many men have become as hair-conscious as women. It's not 	ends on metal curlers or pin curling. The marcel was very 
"hair" today and gone tomorrow, but hair, like diamonds, is popular in its day and among her "hair" heirlooms is a set of

. . 	
, 	 — 	-- LLe channel conversations, 	 illInois 60015; SIngle Sideband Club, Box 647, South His experience and knowledge of radio (he Is a 	 \\\ 	 I 
	_,._. forever 	 marcel curling irons. The "ratting of hair years ago Is a 	 . 	

: 	, _1
", 

'a'.a' J 1 

	

But, If existing clubs in your area aren't quite Orange, New Jersey, 07079; CBers of America, P.O. former ham operator) make this book an In. 	 \\ 	
Mary McMahon has been around a long time. She ) 	forerunner of today's teasing. 	 'i'- 	 —. 	

' 

own Put the word out among your channel buddle& 
what you want, there's no problem In starting your Box

Q. Please tell me what CB radios have electronic time users and amateurs. This 144-page, illustrated 	 - 

 11790, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87112. 	formative and necessary guide to CB for both long. 	 \\\ 	 operated beauty salons In the old Mayfair Inn, Meisch building, 	Many of Mary's relics are currently on display at Dawn's 	
•.4.,,2

41 

/ . . group. Is it purely soicial, or do you want to provide — C.R. Gaws, Range, Texas. 	

B 	
by 

4! 

	

The first step Is to decide a purpose for the microphone switching and which ones have relay. oversized paperback covers the whole range of CB 	
_\ — from the types of rigs you can buy to the - 	

. 
I 	 above Roumillat and Anderson's and above the present posh 	Unisex Styling salon. The contrast between the "old" and the

supper dub Mr. P's. 	 "new" equipment, techniques and expertise at Dawn s is as 	 . 	. .  

	
I

- " s

groups should volunteer their services with local switching while the modern, solid state transceivers postage and handling). Sheed Andrews and

ome sort of community service? Community 	 A. Generally, tube-type base sets use relay slanguage which Is CB's own. Only $.4. (Includes 	-- 	
I

. 	I 

	

observed vast improvements. She recalls that in 1923 facials were 	Dawn Kiddy, owner of the salon, said, "With the proper
With 54 years of experience as her background, Mary has 	different as night and day. 	 I 	- 	I -  	

- 

4 4 "', ~ - c 	o- : ~ 	I 
-. 	 ,•.,. 

	 . 
 

_% 	 - -- 

	

$v 	
-  -. 	- 

	

Police and fire departments, who often have citizen use electronic switching. But, because microphone McMeel, 6700 Squibb Road, Mission, Kansas 66202. I 	
'1a 

 pt 	
-a. a 	-. 

_ 	 programs especially suitable to CB enthusiasts. 	connections and switching systems are not stan- 	(Got CB questions? We can't provide individual 	 11h 	
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very popular in the Sanford area. It took about an hour to give a 	equipment, women, men and children can choose their own brand 	 9

ood facial and the cost was 	 of beauty. For Instance, a new process colors the hair In ten 	 ., 	

do, 

 &a OK 	 Mary explained women have always curled and colored their 	
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doctors and grocery stores and to elderly persons.,',, 	 of the specific set involved. 	 Interest here. Write Mike Wendland, CB Break, c-o 

Some CBers provide free transportation to dardized, it $ advisable to check the manufacturer replies but will answer selected questions of general 	
t 	 . 	 minutes. Just name it. We are equipped for all beauty needs. We 	. 

	

hair When her career began the henna pack was used for light 	are specialists in any treatment of beauty. 
MW khe~a  Others voluntarily monitor emergency Channel 9 to 	 The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla., 	 kN IUAJw..AlJ, I(W 	
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	 Mary H. McMahon, a young 88 years-old, 6 still in the beauty business in Sanford. She completed the 
Marinello System In 1922 In New York and moved to Sanford In 1923. Mary was a registered nurse 

aid stranded motorists. 	 Q. Du a recent trip through Iowa and Nebraska
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k" -Smokey Reports Can Be Damaging 	

twenty, you're neverfarfrom the wall-to-wall sales power 	. 	
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Part of the fun of owning a 	 CB'ers   TEN 	 believeit." 	
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avoid speeding tickets. Indeed, 	 forcement officials believe that

mobile 	rig lies in using It to 	 Nonetheless, most law en. 	

t''. 	 some facets in the world of l)auty have phased out. There has 	 i 	 : 

	

In part, It was the desire to 	10-1 	Receiving Poorly 	
10-30 Aainst FCC Rules 	 CB does more to fight crime 	- 	M ................................. vV LINEAR ......... AaIWVsSd is CrUUapIII 	 ,i 	 1~ 	 been no great change In manicuring, but operators are just too 	I 	 ~ 44 	i~i 	 I 	? - 	::1 	*1 

, 	 busy for them these days. A few years ago, I had one customer 	 —. 	 :• 
outwit Smokey the Bear (J 	

10-2 	Receiving vell 	 than to encourage It. Curran 	IACX000R .................. L 	IIAaIIYIy LXALTOKIL ............... Clip.lcnIflcw 	
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police), which led to the 	10.3 	Stop Transmitting 	 1033 EMERGENCY 	 feels that the Smokey reports 	BACK DOWN .....................Orivss 	 Ot1cavsi'satSsn 	 .- 	
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drivers when the 55-mile-per- 	10.5 	Relay Message 	 10-39 Message Delivered 	 speed-conscious, and to en- 	 BAREFOOT ..............NesiiigniiIpd MILENARKERS .. Sksiiut.iawsys 	 % 4,,. 	 - 	 -- 	'' 	
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hour speed limit was in. 	10-6 	Busy, Stand By 	 10-41 Switch To Channel. - . 
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convoys to shake the bears out 	10-12 Visitors Present 	In  
	 . 	 .. 	 - - ____ - 	 W ~ 	 . of the trees. 	 10-52 I 	

1• 	 ' 	 ________ 	 -- I 	 Now, a growing number of 	
10-13 Weather-Road Conditions 	10-56 Meet At. . . 	 1, c 

 
10-62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 	 TONE OUT 	Ill SWITCH , * _ - * . ........ * ... Turn,"Casort " THE "" ,  r ... -,--1--  'W"d 	 date back to "" W, they 	' 	 I V" 	
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____________________________ 	believe that the game may be 	Message or 5 (*Hurry) 	
10-65 Waiting Next Message 	 BLEEDING . .......... . ........ CIWVIIIICI OVERSHOUIDER 	

were heated by a kerosene 	
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-'i' 	 more serious thantleavoi&iuig 	10-19 Nothing For You 	
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of a few fines for speeding. 	10-20 Location ( 	
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Today's woman plays It cool with a UniPerm wave I above photo). 

	

_________________________ 	 Along the Mexican border, 	10.21 	a 	one 
state police and federal nar- 	10-22 Disregard Message 	 10-91 Talk Closer To 

. BOULEVARD 	 AIVIII 	57 POUNDS ................r 	
Into wives which lasted until 	'. ..• -: 	
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. 	 tight (left photo) drys hair with Infra-red lighting and a built-In 

	

cotics officials believe that 	 Stand By (Standing By) 	10-97 Arrived At Scene 	 / 	 , .  

	

___________________________ 	 organized 	Im may 	10.25 In Contact 	 10-98 Mission Completed 
10-26 Message Received 	 10-99 Cannot Copy You 	 11 	. BREAkER ................OnhnhsimniØz MOOCaICk ..  .................... RK1ØIII 	
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t, ;e - 	:1 k .. 	 blower, lifting the hair without rolUm or teasing. A ghi can curl in 

	

~ 	 listening in to CBers' Smokey 	 BUBBLE SUN MACHINE ... POCI "INK0111M HIM 	RAKE THE LEAVES ..... ...  ...... 
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4 1 	 seconds with the electric mist curling Inn ibottom photo). . ; 	 bulletins to aid in the running of 	10-27 Moving To Channel. . . 	10-100 Personal 	 CATCH 	 keep their hairdo In tact 	I x .- 	I  
_________________ 	 drugs or illegal aliens. 	 1028 Check Registration 	 10-200 Police Needed 	
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And in Massachusetts, where 	 ..- 	

CLEAN . ... .... .... ........irss 	*EST.UM.UP 	 i. 	 • i2 	 /1, 	- 	
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- 	 _____ 	 antique thefts are a major 	 I 
CLEAR ................. 	 RIG ..................... C$rMlawct 	I 
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__________________ 	 crime category, police are reports broadcast by motorists Both campers bore Florida stakeout attempt. 	 • 	
COME AGAIN ............... .. . Nspsslm.i ROCXINCNAIN ............ 	 ' 4 - 	 11 	

-- 	 \ I 	,,s 	
,. 	 ' 	 .. 	 .,- 	 - 

.. . 	 blown unwittingly by motorisU information is being used for. 

_______ 	 worried about having stakeouts who have no idea what the license plates, both were CB- 	"We d been having a series of 	
COMEBACK ...equipped, and both had been break-ins at antique stores in .................... Bswnci ROGER 	 iackiwwisdgs 	 The heat wave is on. Mary McMahondemonstrates the croqulnole 	 . 	 • - • 	 'P 	
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	 adopted by the smugglers is the previous antique thefts. So the be a pattern to them. They all gfeat for Sun bathefs, but 

___________________________ 	 who thing they've spotted a 	Another CB technique reported In the vicinity of our area, and there seemed to Florida 's balmy brcezes are 	 CONVOY 	 OrpMzedbuili,nt $CATTER$T(k 	Yw1aiaai./yni 	
permanent wave on Lucil); Clark. The antiquated machine dates 	 '.' ~. 	4L4 :
back to the 1920's and supercedes the Eugene machine. Mary 	
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________________ 	 Sergeant Neil Curran of the convoy, just like the ones made local police chief sent an un- happened on Saturday nights, they create a special safety - 	 Itew Mexico State Police is one popular by C.B. McCall. 	 COUNTY MOUNTY 	 Licilbsv SEVENTY-THREES ............... ks$ilhct 	
recalls the days of the spiral permanent which dates back to 1910. 	;* 	
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- .11 - 	 marked car out to follow the and in a particular order. So we hazard for motorist$. Drivers 	 COVERIOUP 	... 	. ..... hft1vrWwhh SWEY TOWN .  ............. _ 	 The spiral price was $1.00 a curl or $25 for a full wave. Mary said 	• 	 V 	- 	 - 	
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____________________________ 	 of the law enforcement officers Smugglers, using several two unobtrusively through his staked out the one we believed using automobile air -con - 	, 	CUTTHECOAI .................. TiinisftC3i.t SHOUT 	 Clii 	
that in the early days of electric machines, sometimes the patron 	

-could not endure the heat and maybe had part of the hair waved IVO 	 '..• 	 . 	 ' 	
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______________________________ 	 who's concerned about the vehicles, form a convoy In town 	 was next on the list 	 ditioners and radios find it 	 OEAOPIOAL 	 SJiwasvIn,vwdcI. $HORTSXIP 	A$$IJCdil*i 10 	0 	 one day and returned the next day to complete the permanent lsrjZT;" 	 that anybody with a CB station wagon or private car Is gotten under way when a in the bushes where they could emergency vehicles. horns of 	 DOUBLE NICKLES . . ....... 551thlopwlimoll SMOKEY WITH EARS ......... . ...110fisinbcs 	
. 	- 	 - 	 ?'' 	 2... 	 A.. 

	

-. 	 Smokey reports. He points out which the lead truck, camper, 	The procession had barely 	"l putacarwlthtwomenlnit difficult to hear the sirens of 	 DOlT Toll 	 Puidifiaamvswn SMOkEY 	 $iasss 
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_______ 	

them, and put them to whatever see If there are any bears in the air from a motorist headed in shop. The trouble was that the on-coming trains. Stay cool . .

receiver can eavesdrop on dean. It checks out the road to warning crackled through the see the front and the back of the passing cars or the whistles of 	 ORAGGiNWAGON 	- - ---------- - - Awrsckil SUiCOEJ0CZEY, 	vvIiugp 	
I 	 t- .fJ-$;f - 	 : ". 	 the 	opposite 	direction: bushes were right beside the . and alive by being particu- 	 (AT UN UP  . - 	 • -i' In 	his territory, Curran 	Since it carries no drugs, the 	Smokeyon your tail "The two road It wasn't long before iariy alert What you can't 	 EIGHTEEN WHEELER 	 A1is4 	TEN FOUR estlrnatesthat75percentofall worst the driver can get is a vehicles, which had been some idiot was telling hear can kill you. 	 .... . ... L , . ,. Y$&OIL 	Semi"note High Class Of '56 Gathers For Reunion EIGHTS L. 1. 	 - Gdbys 	TENFOUR.AIJG 	.............. ... Abig 	 .- 	 .— 	
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state police seizures of big speeding ticket The next two or traveling at well under the 40- everybody that there was a 	 EYEBALL 	 F$c*.iiiisiing TENROGIR 	 i.ciiwi,i, 	
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shipments of drugs involves the three vehicles carry the con- mile-per hour limit promptly Smokey in the bushes 	 F LO RI 0 P.. 	 FlED THE SEARS 	 Clii lilkil TEN SEVEN 	 Oil Ijfr 	
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use of C13 radio in one form or traband and are followed by a picked up speed and drove out 	"Well, the men stayed Uwe 	 FINAL 	. .. . .. .. ....... Lost bronsmin* 	TEN%I%f L .................. .... 	 . 	 I 	- 	 ~  
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 ____________ 	 another. 	 back door unit, or rear guard, of the pursuer's jurisdiction. for several hours and people 	hOD YE IiUV[ I 	FIVE FIVE .................... Spssdii4i TIN TWENTY .................. WbVhiiiyiii7 	v' 	
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The 1956 class of Semi- 	David Galloway, Randall 	 W 	 I I
e 1ligh School (SHS) 	Lavender and Carter, most 	

• of the smuggling ring who scout going on up ahead and also 
In some cases it's members which ke  I 	 eps an eye on what's 	Another Massachusetts kept reporting the location 	SUNSHINE STATE 	 FLAIIWAYER 	¼idanstnicii.nwsitsr TENTHIRTY THREE 	 Esc  police official recalls a recent Finally, we gave up. I ca 	 ~ 	 FLIPFLOIP ''''  ....... L r t i r 	 ,- 	 ' 	 v-.., 	gathered at Mayfair bun 	children Raymond Hardy 
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Dr. Jimmy Owen, SHS elm of '56 president and master of ceremonies at the 1kh class rmloo, A funny thing happened on the way to the game Wt night but ACROSS 1792 FROM BURGER KING 	 PH. 322$35 	
• . 	 reviews past "Sellys" with Barbara Deeter, class chaplain lieft), and Dot Let Price. c 	reunion planning committee members hintud Temple and 

__ 	___ 	 - 	
- I 	. 	

I 	! 	 Other officers were Sandra Peterson. vice presilient; and Mary Virginia Robinson, la

ss treasurer. 
	Howard Lloyd will never telL others on the pInning committee Randall Laender, a SItS '56 grad, and his wile Ruby, traveled the greatest distance to attend the 

Herman Morris was principal and class sponsors were Rebecca Stevens, Ethel Riser. Roger Harris were Barbara McCalley, Sara 
Hamilton and Dot Price, 	 [)ktrlchi. ad George D". 	 Mean, Betty MAW O'Dell 
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Duyne of 211 Scott Ave., are an- . 	,. 	 I 	 ' 	(110~ 	 I r '1 i 	
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nounclng the engagement of their daughter, Mary Ellen, to John 	 - 
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Born in Sanford, the brideclectis the granddaughter of Mr. 	1 	 - 	
• -\ 	 I 	 I 	 I 	 •-. and Mrs. Clarence Hall of Moravia, NY and Mr. and Mrs 	 '' 	 èJod Lynn Kates and James 	 - Herbert Van Duyneof Glen Ridge,N.J. 11 
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A graduate of Bishop Moore High School, Miss Van Duyne 	
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those interested in 	 %_ 	' PHILIPS 

was a member of the Pep Club and National Honor Society and 	
.., 	 ,,..' 	 •. 	 "b- 	 Catholic Church. Rev. William 

 

	 By ELDA NICHOLS 	She carefully makes snips all 	'1 	'-- was on the newspaper staff there She Is a former dancer with 	
' 	 Erinis performed the dduble 	 Herald Correspondent 	over the muslin back of the 	'j 	 " Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole. 	 '. 	

•- 	 rtn 	• ' 	 , 	 . 	 e 	 .i 	, 

	

,. 	nuptial mass. 	 - 	 picture, so she s ready to place 	 - 

	

Miss Van Duyne Is a 1976 graduate of University of South 	 ' ' 	
' 	 The bride Is the daughter of 	 Beverly V Adams of Sanford the stuffing in each opening 

	

- Florida where she earned a bachelor of arts degree, majoring In 	 Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kates of 	 is an artist without a paint The stuffing she uses for the 	 -Ii -, 	 dance She Is employed In the clerical capacity at Seminole 	 Osteen and the bridegroom s 	 brush Her specialty is making larger figures is pol)ester, with 	 Ii Y 	 Memorial Hospital. 	 - 	• 	 • 

- 	
r 	• 	 , 	

, 	
, 	 LARRY BOWES 	 VALERIE SAUNDERS 	 RICK PHELPS 	 SANDRA PARKER 	 ARNOLD LAZNER 	 parents are Mr. and Mrs. 	 . 	 . 	-- 	 "stuffed" pictures. 	 cotton used in smaller places. 	 I'. Her 	grandson o r. and Mrs. K. Runnels, 	 onald LeFils, also of Osteen. 	 : 	 Pictures by Beverly have a 	A toothpick is used for very 	

,I 
.1 	 - 

fail he will 
was a 1973 graduate of Dunnellon High School, Dunnellon. In the 	

Robert Hhis studies in mechanical engineering at 	 0 urley, soloist and 	 • 	, 	 j 	three-dimensional effect, small openings and a larger 	 ' 

	

I Society of Mechanical Engineers. He is employed as a draftsman How  Do You FeelAbout Olympics f 	iFistpresented nuptia l 

' 	.; 	 '. 	 V 	 .P 	- - with Union Camp Corp., Savannah. 	
father, the bride h 	f hThe wedding will be an event of Sept. 11, at 4 p.m., at Ali Souls 	Rick Phelps of Sanford: "I day — never miss them. I I 
	 . 	•

n in marriage by her 	 - 
	 " I've be 'stuffing' 	t 	Bob Beverly's husband, who 	 ' 

ove 	 gymnastics. politics is one of 	# 	vows a formal gown of silk 

, 	

I 	 I 	'.1 .01 - — 	 for about seven years and made is a painting contractor, cuts 	 I MARY K AN DU E 	Church, Sanford. 	 watch every night and enjoy the the boxing. Politics should be 	J ave V ou IAI £ L 	i TL 	the mem?United
ain things. Look at the 	 chiffon. Pleated chiffon banded 	 '• '' ... 	 7 	approximately 100 different the plywood over which Beverly 	 0 	 . 	. 	 04 

	

States. Because we are 	in alencon lace formed the 

 

boxing, running events and kept entirely out of this event. 	 1 -7 	 pictures in that time. including stretches the picture. 	 _~_p swimming. Yes, they ought to The 
	 • • 

	 the strongest nation, some of 	bodice of the high neckjine. The 	 sports scenes, flowers and 	"The picture must be 	 Wi' 	9Q 	, 

	

O 'Neil-Brown get politics out of it. Its 	 purpose 	egames 	re They To 	Political? 	the others sort of down grade 	 same lace was repeated on the 	 cartoon characters" she said. stretched very tightly, as you 	 ' V ridiculous. The athletes in 	 )' 	compete. 
us. They're not really falr , 	ouffant pleated chiffon sleeves % 	 The material used by Beverly staple it to the plywood. "Every 	 .. ' Communistic countries are all 	 ______________________ 	toward the U.S., especially in 	and wide cuffs and on the A-line 	 . 	 is purchased in fabric shops. wrinkle must be pulled smooth. 	 ç 

	

Mr. and Mrs Robed John O'Neil of 316 E Crystal Drive, 	 subsidized by the government, 	 gymnastics." 	 skirt and chapel-length train. 	 !.- 	Sometimes Its difficult to find Then I staple brown wrapping 	 ii. Sanford, are announcing the engagement of their daughter, 	 so I feel they are professional." 	Arnold I.anzner of Altamonte politics shouldn't be involved in political overtones." 	 An Alencon lace cap secured 	 ~.. , . 	It 	 11 just what I want. I often have to paper on the back and attach 	 . . 	

. '4. ''% 

Elizabeth Anne to Randall Carey Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 Springs: "I watch as often as the olyrnpics at all. If they are, 	 Sandra Park 	 ~ 	 4 	

` ~ 

 Gilbert Lee Swartz of Sylvan Lake Drive, and the late Lcdr 	 time permits I like the then It's the beginning of the 	 watch some of the Olympics, 	carried a bouquet of pink roses 	 to special shops to get what I Guard is applied to the picture 
 er of DeLand: "I 	 her veil of illusion and she 	I 	64' - I I 	. 	 ,A send to Maryland and Delaware wall hangers. More Scotch ..v-'.-- 	 - 	I 	

" 

	

- 	
I 	

.1 Robert Nelson Brown, USN. 	 . 	 Larry 	Bowes 	of 	Ft. swimming
Ile bride-elect, who was born in Detroit, Mich., is the 	 ~ . 	I 	

.
, diving, track and end. It's strictly an amateur 	Valerie Saunders of Sanford: and enjoy the diving. Yes, It's 	and baby's breath. 	 . 	 '" 	 • 	 need. On vacations, I simply I generally use five coats," .-

__ 	
. 	lAuderdale: "I watch every gymnastics. Yes, absolutely, sport and shouldn't have "Yes, I watch and enjoy too political, in my opinion." 	 Mrs. Richard Ford, sister of 	%1-1 	- 	_. 	 haunt all the fabric shops," she Beverly explained. 	

.
. : 	

e.
- 

maternal granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilllamA. Adams, 2101 	 - 	 the bLily Court, Sanford. Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 	 I - ridegroom, attended the 	",,w 	 added. 	 The Adams home is filled 	 -. 

Peter P. O'Neil of D&oit. 	 0&1- 	
bride as matron of honor. She 	; 	./ 	.... 	11 A 	 After finding the exact scene with many lovely items Beverly 	

, f 

	 I 	
!. . 

	

Miss O'Neil is a IM graduate of Seminole High School and 	
wore a rose pink polyester knit 	 or print that she wants. Beverly makes. including beautiful 	, , "', 	 .1 

was graduated from Seminole Jurtior (Community) College in 	 -  	 Xpert Thinks Orchids 	 . , 
	 . 	Itown fashioned along the 	 , I/ 	 puts a coat of Scotch Guard on jewelry. "I'm working with 	

1: 

	

, 	 ~i 	 it. A sheet of unbleached muslin pure Austrian crystals now, and 	I empire silhouette with a front 	 Ile 1975. 	
- 	 tie. She carried a bouquet of 	 is used as a backing on the they are really lovely and have So 	in Monterey, Calif he "" 	IO'7fl 	f 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . Born 	., r Wee a 	graduate o 	 •. 	 . 	

- pink and white carnations 	 - . 	print. Then she begins sewing so much fire, she said.Seminole High School. He was graduated from Furman 
	

('I I I I r Time  And - 	 " 	 Bridesmaids were Candy 	 i,..' I 	all around the detailed figures 	Charming doll lamps add a
University, Greenville, S. C., In 1974, and Is presently attending 	 'a1 J IU  	Work 	- 	 ?I 

. 	 . 	 Kates and Lynne Kates sets 	
" 	f 	by hand. 	 decorative touch to the rooms. 	 - 

University of Florida College of Dentistry. 	 ' 	 : 	 - 	 of the bride, and Susan LeFils 	 On the Indian print, for Recently she redecorated a 	Beverly W. Adams and her "stuffed" Indian print. Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

	

The wedding will be an event of Dec. 18, at 4 p.m., at Holy 	- 	 ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. Al' 	 plenty of light. 11 you live in a
It 

	 J 
sister of the bridegroom. They 	Mr. and Mrs. James Cleveland LeFI1s (Photo by Bob 	example, each feather on the mail box, making it Into a Cross Episcopal Church. 	 ELIZABETH O'NEIL 	- "A green thomb is a lot of 	 place where you don't have 	 ;. 	 wore pale pink gowns, empire 	 headdress is carefully stitched replica of a charming house 

	Paren ts A baloney," says Dr. Jeile Dc Plants 	 much sunlight, fluorescent 	 . 	 . 	 styled, and carried bouquets of brother-in-law; and Steven St. Augustine the couple is and stuffed individually, complete with curtains and rareflis 

,.,s 

Terr ific ,, 	 hoer, a civilian employe at Kir- 	 lights can be used. For humid- 	 . 	 ,,nnk and white carnations. 	Koleff. Lisa Wutkiewicz was the making their home in Port Another coat of Scotch Guard is window flower boxes. errs1 ic Teens 	 tland AFH, whose hobby is or. 	 ity, the (lowers can be placed on 	 ' Donald LeFiLs Jr. served his flower girl. 	 Orange. The bride is a 
student applied before she begins the 	"I seldom buy anything I 

chid growing. "It's not a green 	& 	f 	a tray filled with water." 	 brother as best man. Usher. 	A reception in the social hall nurse at Daytona Beach stuffing. 	 don't re-do," she laughed. 	 hat  
She Helped  B thumb, or any other magical 	 Orchids are grown in 	 groomsmen were Gregory of the church followed the Community College and the power that ,iiakes a person sue- 	 tilled with redwood chips and 	 LeFils, the brIdgegrooms ceremony. 	 bridegroom is employed liv  esstul at horticulture, but 	 fir bark, with good drainage in 	 . 	 brother; 	Richard 	Ford, 	Following a wedding trip to Daytona Budweiser, 	 r r 	 DEAR ABBY: We have three 	 was a little nervous, but I won't 

work, and plenty of it." 	 the bottom. They should be fed 	 Marr iage 	I Applications  	grown children, all raised In a 	 , 	 be when it's time to talk to her 

	

By ELDA NICHOLS 	the completed ark The h 	encouraged La 	
Do hoer spends at least two aiwayspaysto find out as much rather heavily oncëa week until 	good Christian home with good 	 Dear 	two younger sisters. 

masonry claws poured forms. 	 X) 	eabout the plant )ou the~ start blooming. after 	 " - 	~ 	
. 	i 	

Dwight S. Penwell, 20, 	Rufus V. Bradley, 44, Fern examples to follow. But there's 	 I hope she will always be able Herald Coll, pondent 	 helped promote the park. 	
hours a (Lay trimming. feeding its 1 

 

' 	

ior~ 	 I 	In And Around Sanford 
Laura Taulbee, 17,-year-old 	"Nearly all the service clubs 	Laura will be attending the "d rep

,olting his orchid plants. are trying to grow. no inatter if which they can be fed lightly. It 

 
IV 	 to talk freely freely to me about Abb  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter at Lyman donated moneyfor a University fF1 Florida the Fall 	

'1 know people who make a tts orchids or some other is best to repot an orchid plant 	 I 	 • 	• 	 18, Orlando 	 Fern Park 	 They're all college graduates, 
 . 	 Orlando, and Julie A. Kennon, Park, and Iris J. Powell, 33, not one we can brag about. 

	 everything. I thought of an idea 
,t M. 	Taulbee, 	Maitland, cement square in the sidewalk, where she plans on majoring in lot . 

of weekend pleasure trips." kino." 	 ill least every two years. Also, 	 N 	
.11 	 if 	 Tonnie L. Martin, 19, Sanford, 	Christopher R. .Marlette, 29 	but they might just as well have 	k I 	 you iTtight want to pass on to 

graduated from Lyman High with their name, insignia and journalism and communica. sa~s the Air ~'orce Weapons 	Aliether orchids are started keep dead leaves trimmed 	 - 	. 	. 

 

	

on 	Names Women and Tina D. DeBose, 18, San. Sanford, and Peggy J. Fuller: been high school dropouts for 	I 	 your readers. 
School In June but she Is year. We appreciate all the lions She is presently em- Laboratory scientist. "And iroiti seeds or bulbs, the three away front the plants., 	 ,.. 	

A group of women from
_________________________ 	 ford 	 23, Sanford 	 all the good their education has 	We brought a folder and 

leaving behind a project very work all the different groups ployed part-time at Sears. Ile when they get back hoine. the% 	infist important things to watch 	It if plant is started front 	 \ 	

- 
 

	

% 	 William A. Thoams Jr.. 24, 	Edwin A. Van Hoten, 18, done them. 	 labeled it "Teen References." 
dear to her heart 	 have done and especially the hobbies Include cooking,expect to find their plants (lou- are tt.'mper.iture, humidity and seed,lklioer explains, the firk 	 Seminole, Orange, Osceola and 	

DORIS 	' 	 Mr. and Mrs. George Pat 	Sanford, and Patricia M . Altamonte Springs, and Lori D. 	The oldest, a son 30, plays 	DEAR ABBY: lama 14-year. Into this folder will go every 
The Lyman Bicentennial Lyman faculty. Without their writing. swimming, water rishing and producing abun- light, lie Boer points out. 	blocin appears in five or six 	 I 

 

Brevard Counties have been 	
DIE-rRi& # 1111L, -,~ -' 	Beers and family spent a few Leary, 24, Sanford 	 Crabb, 17, Altamonte Springs guitar with a rock group, He old girl who has a crush on a 15- letter you print about 

Park was conceived and nur 	Involvement we couldn't have skin' and the outdoors as a 
ii intl 	 Stunt orchids can stand tent sears But it only takes two 	 - 	appointed by the count) 	Correspondent ( 	j 	days in Key Vest their former 	James B 	Piloian 	24 	Henry Hard) III 40 Sanford dresses like a bum his eyes are year-old guy named Billy 	premarital sex drugs liquor,  

tured during Laura's Senior accomplished nearly so much," whole. 	 ' 	 . 	I 

 year, and Is now In the process Laura said 	 A little sad at leaving the 	

"Well, it just doesn't come perattiresas lowas 40 degre,es, years (or the first bloont froin a 	 _k 	 commission in each county to 	 o' , 	 home, where they visited with Longwood, and Donna M, Reed, and Pamela Ann Hickson, Lake always bloodshot, he's a 	My problem is I don't know early marriage. overprotective 

	

out that way. Ii you work with but for most of them, especially good-sized bulb. (inc plant may 	 . 	 serve on the Central Florida 	DIAL 3 	 friends. 	 i, Longwood 	 Mary 	 vegetarian, skinny as a who Billy comes over here to or absent or uncaring prents, 
of really shaping Into an 	Several trees are now In place park behind, Laura 

 

plants. you get gwid bloonis fine fit the more common spe- produce as many as three or 	. 	 J.- 	L . . 	
Conunission on the Status of 	

322-425 	 aq 	 Buster L. Terry, 27, Sanford, 	Walter Eugene Clemton, 56, beanpole, and he's always dead see because I have a twin etc. For every letter from a 
ecological delight. Marshall In the park One tree Is going to "Honfull the committee wili ,and, if you don't, you won't," ties, catalavas, the tempera. tour blooms. lbs blooms range 	 - 	 Women. 	 . 6 	 and Mary Campbell, 32, San. Orlando, and Alicia Suzanne tired. He has no plans for the brother and an older brother teen who advocates sex or 
Moser, as-'l'tant nrInclnt at be dedicated to the memory of expand this ear. Whoever 	

lie hoer began growing or. lure should not get below SO tie- in size from one inch in
1. 
	 Appointees from Seminole 	

— 	 ford 	 Scott, 22. Longwood. 	 future, and the only good thing who is 16, and when Billy comes drugs will be a letter from a 
L)mw, had the Original idea 

 f 	the 	
- en e 	e,a senior killed 	es on 	iiwii.iiip JOU 

chids in 1962. Ile says he Mod grees. 	 diameter to four inches. 	 . 	 1 County are Janet Powers, Jean 	 .%fr and Mrs Bob Marthai 	 rite 	 we can say for him is he never over he is friendly with all of teen who learned the hard way. 
never been particularly inter- 	To cope with the need for high 	The plants are very sensitive, 	 - 	 Butler, Mar ilyn Crotty, June them wi th a festive fete at Orwig and daughter Sandra Springs, and Debra L Miller, 	 asks us for money. 	 them. 	 She thinks this is a great Idea 

As student chairman, Laura 	I.Aura has spoken to several was a special project for me, ested in flowers. but a friend humidit). 	De 	Boer's If they are moved from one lo- Dr. Jelle De Boer who admires one of his catalaya orchid blooms. 

or 	at 	 in an auto accident last May. will be dedicated, I know. 	 11 takes dedication - not a green thumb - to grow orchids says 	 .1 	Audrey   U II . 
	Sanford 

  T) L .1 renrus 	I. ha ve . . 	 t
rom 
 ¶1' 

	

est 	23, Altamonte Springs 	 "I two girls are another 	Once he came over and spent What do you think' 

	

soon had many different groups civic organizations and has and I will miss it. However, I'll was throwing away sonie old greenhouse is equipped with a cation to another, their growth 	 Lenora Mobley, Jean Patteson, 	 Virginia visiting relatives and 	Henry D. Pyle, 51, Sanford, Dissolutions 	ory. The 27-year-old lives In the whole time talking to my 	 -MRS. J.B. 
eagerly pitching in to help. The received their full support Joe be looking forward to coming orchid bulbs and he figured it watering device that turns on is stunted for a while until they can violets 	 Star state would be a good place 	Vicki Smith and Marjorie 	 friends. They have recently- and Corine McCleary, 36, 	r 

Marriage 
 Mexico with a married man. mother while she did the 	DEAR MRS. J.B.: You are 

	

drafting clan made the plans Pavone, chairman of the Long- back and checking out the would be a challenge it) see automatically whenever the hu- get adjusted to their new home. 	Bornand raised in Gorred)k. if) continue his education, 	 Tbomas. 	 Inquiries have poured in entertained family members at Sanford 
 and designed a model depicting wood Bicentennial Committee progress" 	 what he could do with them. 	inidity gets below 75 per cent. 	"Hut," Dc Hoer says, "don't Holland, lie Hoer spent his ear. 	, 	

, 	 A relatively new commission, regarding how Frank Dunn and their Sanford home. 	 John A. Kindorf. 27, 	 supposed to be teaching English he didn't even ask where I was. flattering suggestion on. 

	

- 	 The more he worked with the 'I tie thermostat is set at a nnn 	get discouraged if they droop a ly years as a baker and chef and 	
5 ' in 1950 lie entered Texas 	the next meeting will be held on his bride, the former Nancy 	 Maitland, and Sharon A. 	 to Mexicans, but she always 	I really like this guy, but I 

	

, 	
.il 1~ . 	 flowers, the more lie enjo)ed it. 	inittin of 5 degrees and his little. The plants won't the. It front 1947 to 1950 he owned a 

A01, receiving a B.S. in zoolo. 	 Aug. 10, at 7:30 p.m., at the Hughes met. Well, Frank met 	 Weeks. 21, .Maitland 	 Hunter, Anne G. and Donald needs money. We send her half don't want him to know it. How 	Everyone has a problem. Whars 
.' 	fl_I 	- .,,, 	 '' 	 lit, now has i collection of 200 i,retnhouse. is well ventilated, just takes time For them to get nightclub in San Just Costa 	master's  an physiology 	' 	 Seminole County Courthouse It Nancy when she was visiting at 	 Frank J Fazio,19 Sorrento 	E 	 of what she asks for because I can I find out for sure who Billy yours' For a personal reply, write to 

- 	 . 	
, 	 a 	 plants comprising eight species "because orchids like air." 	used to their new surround- lbca, 	 .ifltla I'tI.l). in radiation biolo- 	j, will be interesting to observe the home of Jackie and Mike 	Combing New Smnyrna Beach 	and Eileen J. Houchler, 19, 	Hanson, Barbara Tennis and can't sleep nights thinking she comes here so much to see"

ABBY: Box ose 
	

Calif.  

and 2)) varieties. 	 Fnrpeoplewhodon'thave the ing.s." 	 lit' had ;alwavs wanteti to 	 this group in action and follow Caolo. Susan Caolo and Nancy this summer where the)' ow-n a Sorrento 	 Robert Wilmer 	 may be hungry. 	 LIKES BILLY addressed envelope, please. 
For anyone who might like to spate, or can't afford a 	Eleanor Dc hoer, who helps Conic to the United States, tie 	lIe started work at Kirtland 	the progress as they invade a were roommates at the condominium are Mr. and Mrs. 	William H. Echols, 21, 	Kunzelmann, Janice Ni. and 	The 24-year-old is living with 	DEAR LIKES: If Billy is 15, 	Hate to writ. letters? Send $I to 

grow orchids, lJoe, Boer has this greenhouse. if %kindow sill her husband with the orchids, rmalls, and one diay he met an with it-&- former Air ~'orce Spe. 	 nearly all-men's institution. 	University of Tennessee. No, I Bob i Ann) Brisson and 	Enterprise, and Brenda D. John Phillip 	 a group of people who are into rd say the one he pays the 
least Abigail Van Buren. 132 Lasky Dr., 

Beverly Hills, Calif 90212, for Ab. - '. 	 advice: 	 works almost as well, he says. also has a larger greenhouse in Air Force lieutenant colonel cud Weapons center in 1961 The 	 -sors or 	
don't know if it was love at jr 	children. They divide their time 	Pettis, 20, Osteen 	 Bessent, Robert Gordon and some far-out religious cult. attention to Is the one he comes 	boohiet "How to write Letters 

	

- 	
"~*irst of all, gela book on the -Just be sure the temperature which she raises begonias, who praised Texas so highly transferring to the weaporLs lab

subject from the library. It is above 55 degrees and there's poinsettias. hibiscus and s'4frt- that tie lIner decided the Lone when it was formed in 	
Outstanding Young Vi'omenos 	

— 	 Pittsburgh, Pa., and Margaret 	Fowler, John and Vickie believe in working for money, 	DEAR ABBY: I recently told 	 stamped (2 Sc) 

I lop* - 	 -

sight. Ask them. 	 between home and the beach. 	Kenneth G. McGlumphy, 26, lillian L. Phillips 	 They meditate a lot, don't to see. 	 for All OccalionS." Please @nClg%@ a 

	

. 	 - 	 America Awards program 	
— 	 M. Zbikowskl, 23, Altamonte Ellen 	 but she's always asking for my 10-year-old daughter the env  

-. 	.- 	
0 	 County women have been 

announced that two Seminole 	
Nakia Rhoden son of Mr. and 	 Springs 	 Mauser, Thomas A. and "donations" to feed herself and facts of life, and I gave it to her 	L 0 RI OA- 1k. 	~ 	 .,-!.A"# , I . - — 	 0 	 Mr. and Mrs. John iEvei 	Harold V. Davidson, 20, Juanita Estelle 	 her "brothers and sisters" who straight. She took it all with the 	 W41, I 	I 	1, I 

Crabtree are home front Sanford. and Theresa F. Net- 	Collins, Francine L. and seem to have her hypnotized. attitude we 	 - it 	 1 8_" 
	i % 

- 	- 	
Sanford Homes Spotlighted In Promotion

,11111 	 edition of "Outstanding Young 	 Montgomery, Ala. where they Iles, 18, Osteen 	 Arthur James 	 Wher- did we go wrong' And is sacred in marriage, never 	 I I , .-~Rc I 1 , '. , 41,1,__, 
~_,  

7- 	A 1* 	 ~ARRIVE AUVE 	 IN', A 	"y. - '.;O, birthday with a 
 14 	 ,4rp 

- 	 By DORIS DIETRICH 	crystal shower at the home of ________________________ 	 Women of mica 	
July 27 	

family party 	visited E',e s mother Daughter 	Lows I Allen 23 Altamonte 	Remtnauer Carl and Linda what do we tell people who ask dirty but easily cheapened. I 	- 	' 'E STATE_ 	) 

	

'a 	

__ 	
P 0 

Herald Correspondent 	Ruth Lohb on W First St Guest 	 son Ronnie and Mrs Manue l Cannon dish cloths 12 for $1 and 	 Earning e honors are 	
OI 	 - 	. 	 Beck of Sanford, and .Mary ut-of town family members Leslie remained in Alabama for Springs and Rachel I 	Diane Ownes 	 about our children' 	 _________________________________________________ 

'homas, 29, Altamonte Springs 	Brown. Jacquelyn G. Sen. 	 EMBARRASSED 

 

.,." 	
- 
	- 	 of honor was . 	 Jacobson. 	 Cannon wash cloths, 10 Cents 	

attending th 	 a longer visit with her grand- 	T 

 

* 	
. -.,% 	

Local photographs were rare McDougal, Aug. 3 brid"Iect of 	 Also Mrs. 0. V. Horace, .%fr. each. 	 Alice Morton Adams of Alta- 	 e gathering were mother. 
	 ' 	 DEAR EMBARRASSED: 	

mom 	 ' 	?~_ . - 	I ;~N'!IT4..~.~ 

	

.11 	I I .1 	 . 	 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Darrow, 	 Anthony W. Altman. 19, sakovic and William Harold 	 I 	i, 	__,~,'~,O!J_fl 

	

. 	 ., 	  , , ... 	in The Herald at the time. A. K. Shoemaker Jr. 	 maternal! grandparents: Mr, 	 Casselberry. and Yvonne D. 	Kerr, Steven J. and Colletta You didn't necessarily go 	 el - 	f" 	 ,P 
4 ~ 

However

", I 

	

, In an Interesting 	Guests were the mothers 	• • • 	, 	iv 	 Wesley, 1tr. and Mrs W D 	lettuce 10 cents a head, 	 Congratulations are In order and Mrs Buddy Darrow aunt 	 Flores 23 Altamonte Springs F 	 wrong,' your children may 	 0 	 z;' 
I 	't 'r- ri' 	r' 

	

- --. 	 home 	section 	several Mrs. Frances McDougal and ______________________ Stine, Mary Rone Speer Janice avocados, 7 cents each, and 	to Betty and Bill Grarnkow on and uncle) and children Cindy 	 Marshall G Johnson 18 	Mathes William Edward and have And when people ask 	 S 

	

I 	.";a 	_. 	 photographs of the interiors and ,Mrs. A. K. Shoemaker Sr. and 	 Kinlaw, .Mrs. Blake Sawyers, long white potatoes, five pounds 	 %fr. andMrs. Kell% ,.Nlarilyn i 	S 	 1 )4" " 	 " 
~;~, 	 the recent celebration of their and Joe; Cathy Phillips, 	 anford, and Peggy S. Lee, 17, Nlartha C. 	 about them, tell them the truth, 	 iNc- 	,'41r,-,-4,t 4,*-;~--;Ip .zg I 	 Mrs. Walter Steele, Dorothy for 33 cents. 	 . 	 "v"i". 	. 	--r, 

	

-'~', 	11 	.. _ 	 exteriors of Sanford's lovely Mmes. J. M. Leonard, George Sophia McDougal. Hostesses at 	 -e been relaxing at the 	 f).. - -w ( 1~,. ~,, - 4, -i 10 % 
silver wedding anniversary. cousin; and Davi 	 Welch ha% 	 Sanford 	 O'Dell, Maureen Susan or if that's too painful, tell them 	 CUSTOM 	 J~, , 	~,~  A 	s 

-. 	 homes were featured 	Andrew Speer Jr , Gerald the miscellaneous shower were Powell Ellen Betts Mr. and 	The spedals for July and 
 Mrs. W. E. Betts, Haniett August at Harriett's Beaut~l 

9 	 The couple s children surprised cousin all from Miami 	beach and enjoying their family 	Gordon A Meeks 23 San Bailey and Timothy Ronald 	(truthfully) you would rather 
An item on the lakefront Lossing, Ralph Wight, John Mrs. J. E. Gradick and her 	 and grandchildren. 	 ford, and Juanita Edington, 20, 	Palmer. Frances Virginia not talk about them. 	 15 A c, - V 	A 	I 	 ir$ I 	't r 1 1! f

mL 
ZjI - 	-S. 	 hqmeof Dr and Mrs Wade H Fitzpatrick Bob Burns R V daughter, Beverly, at the Redding Elizabeth Woodruff Nook were cold waves and 	 Sanford 	 and Christopher John 	 0 	

' 

4' ,j 	 - 	 Garner, accompanied by Thompson Frank Aikers and J Gradick home on Park Avenue and Mr. and Mrs W C Clause machineless waves, 15 50 and 	 -- 	 Michael Ft Carley. 29 	Voskan Joan and Leo 	 L' 	 ' 
1.
' 
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

ETLE BAILEY 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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 HOROSCOPE Astronomy 
ACROSS 40 Pitch 

c -r ' i  
I Constellation 41 Lets it stand A '4IJ 

Aries (print I YE 9 	 )jRj 
R 	I 	________ lt ,tF:RNWF:BEnF:osoI. 

I Planets 43 Smallest 
satellites planet J3L'L& 

D A 
0 AD 

AML 9 Constellation 
Lion 

46 Boat paddle 
48 Beginner 

U 
DL 
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jAJPI 

For Sunday, August 1, 1976 
12 two wedding (c3mb form( l Q I 

words 
13 Revoke P grant 

49 tfl5trumi5nt.%l 
composition 

- - 
ARIES iMarch 21-April 19) Although You won't have as 

II Girl's name 52 Equine Have fun with those you pal much direct control of much 
IS Vegetable 
16 Pithy 

bedding 
56 Even score Oi o v er 1poet I 	35 Paradise around with today, but don't try 

deals 
direct 	control 	of situations 
today as you'd like, they will 17 Old soldier 57 Not reath 7 Cozy places 	38 Greek portico to put any 	business 
still 	work 	out 	very 	add (COIl) 60 Cuckoo 8 Smudges 	42 Major planet together. They won't work out. 

IS Go in blackbird 9 Reside 	44 Pauser vantageOusly. 20 Domesticators 61 Glucide tO European river 	.15 Folding bed TAURUS( April 20-May 20) 
22 Decay 
24 Theater sign 

62 Nautical term 
63 Mover 	truck 

II Equine tidbits 	47 Hindu queen 
19 Son of Gad 	(vat ) You're 	so 	aware 	of 	details SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

25 Boat basins 64 Marry (Bib ) 	49 Pack away today there's a possibility you'll 21) Seek activities today that 
29 Heavenly 

bodies 
65 More recent 21 Witticisms 	1.0 French stream overlook the big picture. Keep permit you to move around both 

33 Collection of 
66 Compass point 23 Small pastry 	SI Require 

25 	fled 	planet 	53 Rant things in perspective, mentally and physically. Get 
quotes 

34 Route tab) 

DOWN 

I Mature 
26 the dill 	54 Genus of 
27 Chest rattle 	ducks GEMINI tMay 21-June 20) away from the TV. 

36 Pace 2 Arabian gulf 28 Plant part 	55 Drink made You'll 	be fortunate today 30 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
37 Units of 

reluctance 
3 Castle ditch 
4 Housekeeper 

30 Aleutian island 	from grapes 
31 Erect 	58 Stitch long as you evaluate situations 19) Pursue ambitions with vIgq 

39 Scatter hay S Poem 32 Sprightly 	59 First woman as they are, not as you'd like day while Influences conItin^ 
— — 

2 
— 

3 4 5 
I 

— 

1 8 
them to be. Realism is a must.

1 10 	11 to favor you. You know what 

CANCER June 21-July 22) you want — go get It. 
12 13 [14 — Material conditions 	are 

— 

favorable for you today, but AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
;r 16 — 

— 

guard against wastefulness or flilstsa good day 05U0 

you'll 	diminish your returns, plan ahead, but don't look too 
— 

18 — 0 — 21 — — 
j 

far in advance. Success comes 

. 
—

L22 — 
lEo 	July 23-Aug. 22) Set a few steps at a time. 

'. 23 24 your ambitions aside for today. 
Mort Walker — — 
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I — — — 
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ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

BuT 1 	IMSORRYI BUT YOU ON. VERY 	WHAT TIME DOES ThE 	\ SEETHE 
I'D LIKE To 	INFORMATION 	ASX 	QuESTS.' 	UNDERSTAND" 	IGYOUR 	OPEN? ,—__---' 

NAVE TO 	cAN'T ANSWER 	OOwi 	WELL! WHAT 	INFORMATION WINDOW 	) 

ASIA 	J 	CLERK- 	YOu 	PEOPLEARE WAITING 	 OUEST10N IF 
QuS I9.' 	 TO Buy STASPS! ___ 

\\. STAMPS 8' 

	 I41 

;4clo* 
_ 	 A 

JUSI relax. Enjoy yourself. IOU 	 reu.hv-IvsaILvI 'U, 

can go hack to the old grind You'll get exactly what you" 
tomorrow. 	 work for day. Industriousness 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 pays handsome rewards. Select 

Conditions for gain are still projects that are profitable. 
very promising for you today. 
Be 	alert for opportunity 	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

through intimate friends. 	
August 1, 1971 

146 	I47• I 	— 	— — 	 LIBRA tSept. 23-Oct. 23) 	This year you find you will — — — — 
49 	50 51 	 52 	53 54 55 	Matters you handle early in the have more time to pursue 

— — 
— r 	158 I 	— 	— — 

	day should turn out to your pleasurable, creative er 
satisfaction. If you wait till late deavors. Put your artist icness 

— 	

I 	evening, your luck lessens. 	and imagination to work for 
61 	 62 	 63 	 SCORPIO lOct. 24-Nov. 22) both fun and profit. 

65 	 66 	
31 

— 	— — —a For Monday, August 2, 1976 — — — — 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) unreasonable demands of you. WIN  AT BRIDGE 	This is not a good day to bet Be sensible in financial mat- 
blindly. If things you're ters. 
counting on are not visible to 

R ()SWAIJ) and JAMES JM'OBY 	 the discerning eye, don't waste 	
sçoaio (Oct. 24-Nov. fl 

You're apt to have a bit of a 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

SEAT IT. JENNY LU! 
WE'RE TRYING TO 
SET UP OUR 

ICED-TEA STAND! 

I SUGGEST 
A LEMON 

'.' 

: ? 

—:• i'__ .."— 

,rr 

WHAT SHALL I 
PUT IN THIS BATCH' 
SUGAR OR LEMON? 

C) 

(''P1 

' I 

me "Unfortunately," 	said 	the 	°' 	 chip on your shoulder today 
old man. "1 was over twenty 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	with authority figures. Let the 
and playing In a total point 	Keep promises to your mate, 	boss have the last word. 
team match. I wanted to take 	even if it means bending over 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
notrump 	and 	decided 	that 
the 	best 	play 	for 	three 	

backwards. Compromises now 	21) Although you are not up to 
diamonds were not likely to 	will 	prevent 	disruptive 	your usual ability to judge the 
break; that hearts would be 5- 	rhubarbs later. 	 odds, you can make It If you 
3 or 4-4: that if I could get one 
spade trick home I would be 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	don't become too adventurou*, 

sure of my contract and that it 	Treat your coworkers with kid 	ct.pmcoir 	(Dec. 22-Jan. 
hearts broke 4-4 1 would still 	gloves today, or you'll be doing 	19) A person in debt to you will 
bring home the bacon. 	tasks solo that would have been 	have some excuses you can't 

"So I won the first heart: 	simple with assistance. 	quite buy. However, it won't 
led a diamond to dummy at 
trick two and played a low 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	hurt to give him an extension. 

spade. If East held the ace he 	You're liable to pay a higher 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
would surely have ducked, but 	price than normal to satisfy 	Allies and associates cannot be 
West took the trick, cashed 	your whims today. Your wallet 	relied upon to carry the ball 

ly won the match by a few 
four heart tricks and eventual- 	won't 	appreciate 	your 	ex- 	today. 	You'll have to forget 

points." 	 1ravagance. 	 them and do it on your own. 
, t't 	a ?..I.. 	1 	A.... 	T'5,n' 
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try to bluff through tricky The tendency to fight today Is 	I 
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• n 	 Ui 	 Ft'z 	' 	 ze The old expert was teaching 
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his grandson. 'Here is a 	An Alberta reader wants to 	situations today. Brains, not sweeping Important matters 	 U) 

Pf nightmare hand At least I know what the correct "macho" will see you through. under the rug. This Is a serious -J 	 U) 

still shudder when I response to partner's opening 	 mistake that would return to 	 'e 	U. ' 	 a 	; 	 2 ' ' 	 2 . 
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a remember it."  
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pi cash four clubs and go after tearts truths. 	 Important and far-reach1n) 	- 	 3 	w 	,.. 
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I.- 	''-( the diamonds. If they break 	(For a copy of JACOB V 	 changes are likely In your life- 
you have ten tricks. If they MODERN, send St to 'Win 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) style this year. You must 
don't, you go down one unless a t Bridge, '' c /0 this Today you may be placed in an assimilate them without con. 
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the hearts are 6-2 and the ace newspaper. p Q Box 489. awkward position by a long. sclously altering what you 	
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis 
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!Altamonte Man Under Observation 

[; 1!1 , 	1I!!fr n 2 	
.i•.

- 4y, r
I 	

___ _ _ _ 	Auto Chase Ends In Suicide Attempt 
( 	 ____ . ( 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Officers said Slusher pulled the trigger but there from Slusher as his and said lt had been in the auto's 	As other units, including Lake Mary police, 	(Hey dived through the open window as Lt. Roy -'Z, , 	t 	z 	 ,\ —I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 wasn't a bullet In the chamber and Deputy EI C: .H. glove compartment, eight bullets in the clip but 	joined the chase the stolen car slowed to a stop in 	Hughey and state troopers jerked open the 

•• 	
I 	

E r,, I 	_____ 	
. 	 ____ 	 ___ 	____ ) Ib-' •-- 	 . 

' 	 • 	 Standley dived through the open driver's side none in the chamber. 	 the outside lane. 	 passenger side door. 
z6 	I 	 I 	 I____••_\ 	 An 18-year-old Altamonte Springs man was window and wrestled the gun away and other of- 	Mtad had immediately called the sheriff's 	Officers surrounded the car to find that Slusher 	&andley's legs danced in mid-air ashestruggled 

.•: 	 .'. 	. 	 7 	 - 	 •" - 	 , 	 hospitalized for observation today following a ficers dragged Slusher out of the car from the op.. department reporting his auto had been stolen. 	was holding the cocked automatic in his left hand
ft4 

	with Slusher and finally came out of the Cadillac 
I 	I 	C 	 4 % 	 \ \• 	 _____ 	 Sunday night stolen car chase in which he at- posite side unharmed. 	 Deputy Ann Henegar was patrolling at SR-434 pointed toward his chest. 	 with the pistol. ft 	. 	 rcr 	 I c 1 I 	 — 	 ri 	

,• 	 (.< 	 I 	tempted to shoot himself, sheriff's deputies said. 	Deputies gave this account of the bizarre chase 	and 1-4 when she spotted the Cadillac speeding onto 	"He said he wasn't going to get out. . . .he was 

	

I 	 ____ 	 Deputies and state troopers wrestled a .380 and gun incident: 	 14 with northbound traffic. e gave chase and going to kill himself," Henegar reported. 	 The struggling 18-year-old, yelling that he 

	

i 	___________ 	 .-
P 

. 	 _____________ l 	 . 	 automatic pistol from a man they identified as 	James Mead, of 1006 Sweetwater Blvd. South, radioed ahead to other deputies who began con- 	As officers began talking to the upset driver an 	wanted to die, was pinned on the roadside and 

	

> 	 _____ 	 - - 	. 	 Dennis William Slusher just before 11 p.m. after the Longwood, pulled into the parking lot of a con- verging on the interstate area. 	 ambulance and a county fire rescue unit eased OflIO 	handcuffed before emergency personnel checked 
____________ 	

1 - q) -io 	•T 	 motor of a stolen Cadillac sedan burned up and the venience store at SR434 and Wekiva Springs Rd. 	Florida Highway Patrol troopers set up a road the scene without flashing Lights or sirens to standhim for any visible Injuries. 
. 	 - _______________________ 	 __________ 	 ,4 10 =.:_U 	 . 	 .• ' 	 auto stopped in the heavy stream of northbound about l0:lOp.m., left the keys ln his l974 Cadillac block south of the SR-46 exit. 	 by if needed. 	 After calming the suspect, officers and am.- <

tni-f
s 	_____ 	 - 	 f. 	: • - 	 ,affic on 1-4 a mile north of the Lake Mary exit, 	sedan, and went inside to purchase a gallon of milk. 	As the fleeing Cadillac approached the lake 	All the time northbound 1-4 traffic continued to 	bulance attendants, assisted by firemen, secured X c 	 -r 	.• - 	 The stopped car had been surrounded by officers 	"I wasn't inside more than four minutes and Mary exit smoke began pouring from the stolen swish by as tension built and officers tried to talk 	Susher on a stretcher and he was taken to Florida 

for approximately 15 minutes as Slusher held the when I came out my car was gone," Mead told auto and Deputy Henegar reported she had to turn Slusher into giving up the gun and exiting the stolen 	Hospital North, Altamonte Springs, where he was 
ic 	 r- '— 	 pistol to his chest saying he wasn't going to get out deputies. 	 on the patrol car's windshield wipers as she stayed car, 	 admitted under provisions of the Baker Act for 

Z 	 __A)U G) --i 	 and that he was going to kill himself. 	 fie identified the automatic pistol recovered 	just behind the Cadillac. 	 When officers saw their chance to move, Stan. 	psychiatric examination deputies said. g_-2T~V~ 
4023~  Fn 
0 	 h  Z C 

Cl 	 .... 	- 
79 
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Sheriff's Sgt. Perry Thomas and State Trooper Phil Dixon (left photo) remove the suspect from a stolen auto seconds after Deputy E.H. Standley wrestled a gun from his hand. Dixon handcuffs the struggling suspect (center photo) on the roadside by the 
car. Officers and emergency crew members (right photo)check the suspect for possible Injuries before transporting him to a hospital (Herald Photo, by Bob Uoyd. 

ioaay 	Restaurant Plunges Into Surging River 	 Judicial 

	

- 	 Around The Clock 	4-A 

	V*Ict'I'MS Requests ___________________ 	..1• 	 — 	

,, ef -' .J—. 	 ____ NEA 	

s- Face Cuts _______ 	

1 Crossword 	
Ifl F IAN[) Co lo. Al') - The people in the out with them 	 They sounded like thunder and shook the the visibility. The other people around us di 

I 	 I 	I 	' 	 > 	

Dear Abb 	 lB restaurant began screaming. Within seconds, 	Douglas Magill: I looked out and I saw a 	ound. 	 covered both ends of the road were washed 	By ED PRICX 

	

' 	2 	° - 	 ______ 	

Dna b 	 4B 	the restaurant, still full of people, plunged into group of people standing out in the rain, watch. 	Jerry Alanko, Estes Park, Cob., rescue away. 	
Herald Staff Writer 

	

Ater get 	worker: "There were cars floating by, and 	"Oh, my God! The water was so high we had to B 	the river. It was some sort of a dream. It wasn't ing the river. I said, 'Honey, you'd be  t'!

ETT 

______ I 	- • - 	 _______________ 	 Hospital really happening." 	 dressed." 	 people inside the cars were waving flashlights run up the mountain. Then, the road started 	The Seminole County Corn- But it was, for Douglas Magill of Mishawaka, 	The Magills'trailer was parked beside a motel 	for us to help them. There was nothing we could sliding into the river. 
 _____________________________ 	

( . 	 a 	 _____ 	

. 	 ,uar es 	
md., and his wife, Phyllis. And for hundreds of and campground. The Big Thompson River 	do. You Just had to watch them nosedive.. 	"Gas pipelines broke, and we had to put our h

mission is expected to cut by 
alf the more than $300 000 

= E 	 — 	

Television 	 .2-B other persons stranded as a 12 foot wall of water snaked by ou tside It was climbing fast when 	"Over the bridge people at the motel were shirts over our faces the first hour 	we had to worth of new requests' sub- C" 	

(A 	 . 	
w 	 1-B 	surged (lown a Big Thompson Canyon west of Magill moved his car to higher ground, then 	screaming and running up the hill. Propane keep moving to different sides of the mountain mitted this year by the 

	

> 	
w 	

omen 	
here killing at least 58 persons. 	 turned around. One of three bridges near the 	Links were just hissing. You could smell it." 	because it kept washing away.... = 	 ° 	 _____________________________ 	

. 	 %%L' Vl'IIFR 	 Hundreds of survivors were ferried out by motel collapsed. 	 Alanko and his wife opened their home to
M 	Er 

	"It took forever for dawn. They (others in the Circuit Court officials  helicopter or carried out, or led out on Sunday. 	Magill Then the motel office went 	then a 	victinis of the rising water. Then he went out to part)) kept asking my mom what time it was on requested $150 000 for an ad Sunday's high S today's low Other hundreds remained stranded today as the house went 	just floating down the riser 	help 	 the wah %Se looked over the mountain and we diUo1 courtroom while the 75. Rainfall, .06 inth 	 search for bodies continued. 	 Boulders bigger than a car would be thrown up 	Terri Ptone, 18, Palatine, Ill., was with her saw an orange van crushed and saw parts of county courts asked for $100,000 

	

> ca 	 -A. 	These are the stories some survivors brought out of the water and against another  family in their car: "We pulled over because of other cars ...... es on Page 3  
for a facility to house a third 

b 

	 county judge added this year in 
+ 	

/ 	I!' -0M 	 WtUHIINGTON i AP) - With the Republican the softball field in his native Plains, Ga. 	 Seminole  
0 	 itional Convention two weeks away, the 	Carter, Lviltinuing a postDemocratic con- 

0 	 (!elegate fight continues in the trenches between vention break. and his Secret Service bod- 	 Commissioner Richard 03 4, 	

Lams. "It'll never happen." 	VP-i it 	political armies of President Ford and 	guards were taking on all corners in softball On 	
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